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The Advocte
Official Publication of the Archdiocese of Newark, N. J., and of the Diocese of Paterson, N. J.
VOL. 8, NO. 6 FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1959 PRICE: TEN CENTS
CABBIES’ SHRINE: Two Dublin cabbies take time
off during a busy day to stop and pray before this
little shrine, erected in the center of the cab stand in
the middle of crowded O'Connell St A special cabbies’
fund provides fresh-cut flowers for the altar every
day Underneath the blossoms is the sign: “Sacred
Heart of Jesus, I Place My Trust in Thee"
Name Winners
In Advocate’s
School Crusade
NEWARK A ronsistcnt producer in previous years,
Pender Memorial Academy, Elizabeth topped all other
schools both high and prammar in the 1958 Advocate
School Subscription Crusade, it was announced this week
by Allen (’ Bradley, circulation manager
All of thr three top winners in
the Crusade were from the gran,
n ar school divisions and all ha\e
shown a steady conMMenc)
throughout the >ears I.aronlaire
S< hool. I pper Montclair, was sec
ond in the ratings and third
place was taken by St Vincent s
Ba > onne
RF.P R KS ENT AT! V Y.S of the
leading schools in each of the
11 divisions and also the in
ditidual winners will receive
their awards personally from
Archbishop Roland at 2:3fl p.m.,
I eh. 9. at the C hancery Office.
As in past years, percentage
Oi school subscriptions against
total school enrollment was the
factor in the judging in order that
r'rry school would have an equal
chance in the final ratings
Uacordaire for example, is in
Division 1 the smallest enroll
rnent diwsmn Last >ear this
school was third with 79% This
year with a concerted effort, the
school produced R 6% suhscrip
tions to move up a notch to sec
ond place
This year's champion. Bender
Memorial is in Division 3 Thr
institution took first place with
93% av compared with its second
place production of 92% last
year
St \ ineent's moved into the
gilt edged bracket this year with
7h% This school also topped Dm
Sion 7 last year
AS IN PAST years the leading
S< hool in each division will re
reive a plaque indicative of its
effort Top individual Advocate
salesman will have his choice of
V.V) or a gold watch Second and
third individual winners will rr
ecivr $33 and S2.S respectively
The student securing the great
esi number of subscriptions in
the division in which his school
has competed will he awarded
$25 Second snd third place win
ners in each division will be
r'cher h\ $lO and $5 Winners
must have obtained al least 15
subscript mns
TWO NEW TYPE awards
ha\r been inrluded in the ctr-
rulatinn competition this year.
I ach classroom whose mem-
bers have produced 100 r'r sub-
scriptions (a number equal to |
Ihe total class enrollment) will
be presented wit* a plaque.
There are 5.3 of these.
In addition, a quota club has
hern established and its mem
hers, those obtaining 15 or more
subscriptions will he awarded an
Advocate Quota pin Thirty boys
and ctrls qualified These awards
will be presented at the various
schools hy Mr Bradley.
TOP ADVOCATE salesman
in the 195* drlse was Andrea
Swtnlrki of Our l.ady of Ml. I
( armel. Ravnnne. Andrea sold
77 subscriptions.
In second place was Monica
Drocan of Immaculate Conrep
lion Hi c h School. Ix>dl with 74
subscriptions Carol Woods of
Render Memorial was third with
69 subscriptions |
Arrordinc In Mr Bradley, spe
rial mention qiusl tie made of
two croups Our Lady of Ml Car
mel Bayonne, had a subscription
of 62'. hut because of a terrific
all out effort sold *4O suhscrip
tions about seven times the ftc
ure realized lasi year This ef-
fort of course was produced by
puhhr school children
There is no separate classify
ration for Confraternity schools
hut Ihe one al SI Mark's. Rah
was realized almost the lOtk'T
ficure
SCHOOL WINN IRS amonc the
crammar schools. Division 1 to
* arr Ijconlaire. I'pprr Mont
rlair. Immaculate Conception.
Darlinctnn, Render Memorial,
Elizabeth, Si Henry's Bayonne;
Corpus Christ!, Hashrourk
lleichts. Si Mary's. Bayonne,
Si Vincent's. Bayonne and Our
l ady of Ml Carmel. Bayonne
The high school leaders are
Marylawn of Ihe (Trances, South
Orance St Vincent's Academy.
Newark and Immaculate Con
ceplmn High School. Lodi.
STUDENT WINNERS In each
d.s ision are
Grammar schools. Division 1.
Kalhlecn St Mary's,
Newark No 2. Ellen Herbert,
Immaculate Conception, Harken
sack No 3 Carol Woods and
Kathleen Duffy. Bender Mernor
■al Elizabeth. No 4. Dennis
OConnell. SI Cassian's, Upper
Montclair, No 5, Leo Keeney,
Our Lady Help of Christians,
Fast Orange, and Joan la-ber,
Si Benedict's, Newark, No. 6,
Kr\in Kelly, SI Mary's, Plain
field, Linda Frrrugjjla, SI Tho
mas the Apostle, Bloomfield, and
Joseph Finnerty, St Mary's, Bay-
onne. No 7, John Tulle, Our
Lads of the Lake, Verona, No
* Andrra Swtnlrki, Our Ladv nf
Mt (armel, Bayonne. Brian
Connelly, St Stephen's. Arlington,
and William Metis, Sacred Heart,
New ark
HIGH SCHOOLS: Division 1, no
winner. No. 2, John Briggs, Holy
Trinity Westfield, Ddrothy Bie-
lecki, SI Anthony's. Jersey City,
and Carol Ann Coleman, Mt. St.
Dominic's. Caldwell, and No. 3,
Monica Brogan, Immaculate
| Conception High School, Lodi.
Father Dion
Starts Duties
MOSCOW For the first
lime since 1955, an Amen
can priest said Masses here
for U Sand other foreign
residents in the Russian
Capital
Rev Louis A Dion A A , of
Worcester, Mans , ottered thr
Sacrifice in a temporary chapel
In the library of the French Km
basay six days after his arm a I
as chaplain In the American
lalholic community here Later
hr said Mass at the apartment
of a staff member of the l S
Embassy
About 97 people attended Ihe
two Masses The conKreKatlons
were made up of French, Aus
trians. Germans. Italians, Brit
oni, Canadians, Belgian. Indians
and Pakistanis, as well as Ameri
cans
FATHER DION g ave a sermon
In French a! his first Mass At
both Masses he assured his ron
Cremations that he would he al
their service anytime he was
needed
He revealed that he would hold
•ervicea in private apartments
until he can move into the apart
ment occupied by his predeces
•or, Rev. Georjes Blsaonnette
Thai apartment la equipped with
• chapel.
For Ad Limina Visits
Many American Bishops
Due in Rome This Year
ROME—This is the year that
Ordinaries of sll dioceses in the
Americas arc scheduled to
make their ' ad limina" visits
to Rome In visit the tombs of
SS. Peter and Paul, pay nomage
to the Pontiff and render a de-
tailed five-year report on their
dioceses to the Holy See.
Ad limina means "to the
threshold." It refers to pilgrim-
ages the Bishops must make to
SI Peter's tomb in St. Peter's
Basilica and St Paul's tomb in
the Basilica of St Paul Outside-
the Walls
THE SCHEDULED visits
could bring more than 500
Bishops to the Vatican, although
the number is not as great as
it ordinarily would be Pope
Pius XII gave permission to all
Bishops to make their ad limina
visit out nf turn in 195* so that
they might lake part in Lourdes
centennial ceremonies
'
But many a Bishop from the
United States who satisfied his
ad limina duties in 195* will re-
turn again because 1959 marks
the first centenary of the North
American College here Pope
John himself will visit the col-
lege on Oct 11
QUINQUENNIAL reports must
be given to the Sacred Con-
Sistorial Congregation When a
Bishop presents himself there
he is expected to produce docu-
ments signed by hasiliea sac-
ristans attesting to the fact that
he has made Hip required visits
to the tombs of the Apostles
The quinquennial reports are
made out according to a for-
mula established by the Con-
ststortal Congregation Ques-
tions rover everv fare! of life
in the diocese from data on the
Bishop himself to the number
of Protestants in hts See
In general, the report seeks
to determine the religious and
moral conditions of the diocese
and whether the Church thrrr
has progressed or degressed
since the last report
THERE IS NO record of ex
actly when Bishops began going
to Rome for these purposes, al-
though it is believed that the
practice dates to the time of
Peter
In the first centuries the
Bishops of the Rome province
were railed into council twice
a year As early as the fifth
century Pope Leo f nrderrd
that Sicily send three Bishops
yearly to Rome to assist at a
council Later this was changed
tn once every three years, and
In Ihe next century, under Pope
Gregory I. it was changed
again to once every five years.
A custom gradually arose
which by the nth century re-
quired that Archbishops present
themselves in Rome to ask for
the pallium, a woolen strip con-
ferred by the Pope and worn
as a sign of authority At this
time the expression ad limina
was first known to hr used.
A short time later it was ap
plied to the visists of Rishops
as well.
THF. FIRST CLEAR legisla-
tion on the ad limina visit was
issued hy Pope Sixtus V in
15*5 This document formed the
rule for ad limina visits for over
300 years and outlined the years
each Bishop should visit Rome
and what information was tn be
submitted in reports given dur-
ing the visits
The present regulations con
eerning ad limina visits are
found in a decree of the Con
sislorial Congregation issued by
order of St Pius X on Dec 31,
1909 The Code of Canon Law,
promulgated in 1917, incorpor-
ated this legislation
Canon law provides two ex
ceptions front the regular five
year visits. If the year of ad
limina falls within the first nr
second year that anew Bishop
has entered his diocese, he is
then exempt from making the
five year report for that time
Also, Bishops who reside out-
side nf Europe may make their
visit to Rome every 10 years
if they wish However, Ihe
diocesan reports must he made
every five years
Holy Father
To Canonize
2 on Apr. 12
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
The first two canonizations
for Pope John .Will's pon-
tificate have been scheduled
for St Peter's Rasilica on
Sunday, Apr 12
Proclaimed saints will he
Blessed Charles of Seize, an Ital
tan Franciscan lay hrothrr. and
Blessed Joaqutna Vedruna dr
Mas. Spanish horn foundress of|
the Institute of thr Carmelite
Sisters of the Poor.
BLESSED CHARLES, who was
beatified in IBA2, was born in 1670 1
at .Sene tn the Roman Camps
gna His life was marked hy
great mystical experiences. On
one occasion, it is recorded, his
heart was pierced by a ray of
light proceeding from thr Sacred
jllost, which left a visible wound
Blessed Joaqutna. who died tn
11*54 al the age of 71, was the
iwife of Theodore dr Mas, a
'Spanish nobleman killrd in the
Napoleonic wars After her hus
hand s death she retired tn Vtrh,
where she founded the Carmelite
sisterhood She died at Barcelona
during a cholera epidemic and
was beatified tn 1940 during thr
reign nf Pope Pius XI
I The canonization of the two
Blessrds had been orginally
scheduled for latr last year, hut
was postponed owing to the ill
ness and death of Pius XII.
Relief Drive
Flans Studied
NEW YORK (RNS) —Re-
gional meetings of diocesan
directors for the 13th annual
Catholic Rishops’ Relief
Fund appeal, Mar 18, are
being held across thr country to
map plans for this year's appeal
in 16,400 parishes
The fund finances the world
wide welfare program carried on
hy Catholic Relief ServtcesNa-
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence With a minimum goal of
$5 million the appeal will end on
Lactare Sunday. Mar *. when
special rollcrtions are taken in
all Catholic rhurches.
TWENTY FIVE directors from
the eastern pari nf the country
attended the first regional meet
mg hrre on Feh. 2. Cardinal
Spellman was host
Last year C'RS distributed re-
Irf supplirs valued at nrarly
slo* million In 51 overseas
countries.
The Bishops' appeal gets under
way for more than four million
Catholic school children on Ash
Wednesday. Feb 11, with a 40
day lenten campaign In which
which they are asked to make
personal contributions Last year
they raised about $t million.
Priests in Germary
Aid Thane in Italy
BONN, Germany German
priests are being asked to con
tribute about $7 a month to help
indigent priests in Italy Many
Italian priests In distressed arras
must earn money as laborers tie
cause of their small salary
The aid plan was originated hy
Rev. Werenfried van Straaten.
Dutch priest noted for hia work
with refugees, and a German
Jesuit, Father Leppieh They In
tend to extend the plan to Spain,
South America and olher under-
developed countries If ooaxtbla.
2 Million Catholics
MELBOURNE. Australia I RNS)
—The Catholic population of Aus
tralia reached 2,035,295 during
1958, according to the Australian
Catholic Directory for 1959 The
total population nf the country
is almost 10 million
Inside...
NOW IT’S the A & P
grocery chain that is
adding to the commer-
cialization of Sunday.
For editorial comment
on this —and what can
be done—see . Page 8
A LENTEN calendar for
the z\rchdiocese of New-
ark and the Diocese of
Paterson, together with
an easy-to-understand
explanation of how Lent
affects you, will be
found on
... . Page 4
CARDINAL Mindszenty is
the forgotten man these
days His life in the U S
Rudapest legation is told
on Page 7
No Council Till
2 Years Intense
Preparation
VATICAN CITY (NO
Pnpe John XXIIII disclosed this
week that Ecumenical Cnunoil
will not comp before "at Iravt
two years o( intense prepara
Hon." and that it will be called
cither a Latcran nr a Vatican
Council (See also page 5 )
The Holy Father told a gen
eral audience that the council
will be proof that "Ihe Church
tv alive and more active than
ever before
"
The 77 year old
Pontiff said also that if he docs
not live to see the council, "this
is o( little import
"
Pope John also lold the audi
ence lhal he hopes Ihe Rome
synod will be held before the
end nf this year He suggested
that allhough the svnnd juri
diciallv will affect only Rome,
il will set Ihe pattern for legis
lalion in other diocese of the
world
Pope Sees Unity Possible
Despite Many Difficulties
VATICAN CITY Pope John indicated anew this
week his consuming interest in Christian unity, touching
on Ihe subject twice in separate audiences
Unity has been a consistent theme in formal and in-
formal talks made by the Pontiff since hts election He
capped his interest in the sub
ject on Jan 25 by announcing
that hr intended tn call a General
Council In study Ihe problem
Thu week he reiterated that his
wish for unity motivated his de
vision In call a council. He also
declared that he has nol under-
estimated the difficulties stand
ing in the way of unity but
stressed that it "can be achieved,
and he achieved with perfection
"
THE HOLY FATHER apoke
first to I*s pastors of the Rome
Diocese making a retreat at
Pasiionisl headquarters. and
then to a group nf Armenian Rile
Catholics living in Italy
In his talk to thr Roman
pastors. Pope John stressed
that separation has been a fart
for too long. "But we ahall tell
them." he said, referring to
groups nutxidr the Church, "to
let us atop quarreling and get
on together."
The Holy Father said that thr
forthcoming General Council will
not be concerned with instituting
an historical process In ascertain
"who Is wrong and who is right
... we won't say anything else
Uxccptl 'Let us reunite, let us
end discussions'
He did note, though, that the
Catholic Church has become
more united and stronger thar
ever despite Ihe arparatinn of
some groups and said that this
proves that Ihe Cathnlir Church
U in possession of ihe truth "
IN SPEAKING lo ihe Armrni
ans. the Pope recalled his ex
periences among them when he
served in Bulgaria (192Y1934)
Hr apoke in particular of Arch
bishop Etienne llovaghtmian who
became first Gregorian (dts
stdcnl) Armenian Archbishop for
Bulgaria when his Church (or
mcrly subject to Ihe Gregorian
Armenian Patriarchate of Con
slanlinoplr—became autonomous
in 1927
The 99-year old prelate onre ,
lold him. Pope John laid, lo
"remember that we alwaya
admire the Successor of Peter
and we know very well that he
Is the focal point for us all."
The Pope said that when he
left Bulgaria lo return to Rome,
the aged Armenian prelate asked
him to convey his respects to
Plua XI who In return sent a
i medal which the dissident prelate
wore until he died
l in Iha light of this. Pope John
said there is reason to hope that
unity may be achieved, and be
achieved with perfection
Is not the image of Jesus al
waya alive before alt of us’
Jesus who, praying for us. tire
lesaly repeats that they may be
one, that they may he one'
POPE JOHN this week also
dispatched a letter tn the Vicars
Apostolic of Vietnam regarding
the forthcoming Marian ron
gross there, sent a mrssagr of
congratulations tn India on the
occasion of its independence cole
brntion. received representatives
of the World Federation of Sodali
ties nf Our Lady, met with 46
Italian policemrn assign-vd to St
Peter's Square. celebrated a
'Mass for newsmen and other cm
ployes of the Vatican Press Of
flee and Osscrvalorc Romano,
paid an Informal visit tn the
Vatican Secretariat of Stale, and
granted an audience to 2,200 Ro
man students
The Pope also accepted the
traditional white candles given to
the Pontiff on the Feast of the
Purification, visited the tomb of
St John Chrysostom on the feast
o( the great Greek Father and
Doctor nf the Church, and sent
his apostolic benediction to mem
hors of the International Union
of the Catholic Press and its sixth
international congress to be held
next year in Madrid
The presentation of the can-
dles was a semi-private cere-
mony held In the Hall of the
Consistory. The four foot ran
dlrs he received were decorat
ed with the Papal coat of arms
and intricate wax drsigns.
They will be distributed by the
Pnpe to the Roman Cardinal!
and several of the poorer par-
ishes in Rome.
The Pontiff is known In have a
warm drvotion to St John,
fourth renturv Rishop of Con
stantinople He made a par
ticular study of hts works while
Apostolic Delegate to Turkey
The Pope talked Individually
with each of the pollcrmrn he
mel and did the same at the of-
fices of the Secretariat of Stale,
where he spent an hour. Occa
slon for the Miss for journalists
was the feast of St. Francis de
Sales, patron of journalists.
In his audience with students
the Pontiff stressed the tmpor
fence of truth and said it "must
lx expressed without offending
Christian charity
"
Much to Be Done
Pope Ready to Die
But Has One Wish
VATICAN CITY Pope John XXIII. at his midweek
general audience, exprevsed the wish to reign as long as Pope
St- Agatho because "there is so much to be done," although
he said hr is ready to die at any lime
If Our Lord calls me this evening. I will he ready to
answer His call, the Pope said, after noting that "I was raised
to the pontificate at a very advanced age
"
The Pope, who recently announced plans lo summon a
Ecumenical Council, apparently singled out Pope St Agatho
because he too was well advanced in years when he was elected,
yet was able to convoke such a council during his three year
reign.
POPE JOHN WAS elected to the Papacy almost on the eve
of hts 77th birthday, but Pope St Agatho was reputedly more
than 100 when he was crowned He was noted for hts affability
and charily and reigned from 678 to 881 during which time he
summoned a council credited with ending a heresy that held
there was only one will, the divine, in Christ.
At the conclusion of the audience he invited the faithful
to join him tn prayers for the auccesa of the Ecumenical Coun
ctl. As he prepared to give his blessing, ha noticed parents
holding children over their head to receive ligand commented:
"There are men and women who spend great sums to cover
themaelvra with jewelry and beautiful clothes. But children
ore our real wealth, and I bless them with special affection.’'
Bishops Plan
Day of Prayer
For Chinese
WASHINGTON (N'C) Answering a request made
by Pope John XXIII, dioceses throughout the nation will
observe a special day of prayer for the persecuted Church
in China on Feb 15. the first Sunday of Lent
The Holy Father made the request, addressed to the
Bishops of the world, in the first
consistory over which he prrsidrd
after his election In the Papacy
On Jan. 25, at the Basilica of
St. Paul Outside the Walls where
he announced his plans for a
General Council, the Pope led
hts own Diocese nf Rome in
prayer for China s suffering
Catholics. He composed a special
prayer for that occasion
I AMERICAN BISHOPS were re
quested to schedule the day of
prayer in their dioceses in a
letter from Archbishop Karl .1
Alter of Cincinnati, chairman of
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference Administrative Board.
Hr forwarded to thr Bishops a
message from the Apostolir Dele-
gation here con\eying the Pope’!
desire for special pravers
The Archbishop said “The
prospect of a schismatic church
in Uhina is frightening in iti
implications for the future,
especially in a country with
such a huge population and
with such a militant resolution-
ary spirit.
*’
Wf are asked lo prav fervent-
h that m Hu Providence
may asert the disaster which
threatens the Church in China;
that the Catholic faithful, and
cspcciallv the clergy, may he
fortified ss 1 1h the special graces
to resist the efforts of a cruel
and inhuman government to
bring about defections. " he con
tinned
If through our efforts the
pressure of public opinion can he
brought to hear on the Chinese
government it may help perhaps
to mitigate in some degree the
srvrntv of the brutal persrcu
lion which the Church in China
is now suffering
Till. MFSSAC,F from the Apos-
tolic Delegation xigned hv Msgr.
Achille I upi charge andaffaires,
described the Church's situation
in ( hina as cspecialls grave,
difficult and heart rrnding
"
H said Dial the Bishops,
pnesis and faithful of Odna
"ha\r been subjected nol only
to prolonged sorrowful trials,
but also to the extreme danger
of a horrible schism ”
Th« message riled especially
tlie abusive episcopal elections’
and sacrilegious consecrations,
which sad to sav have multiplied
in recent months
'*
It also called f or services of
reparation for the offenses com-
mitted against the Mvstical Body
of ( hrist bv the persecutors and
of fervent pravrrs imploring re-
lief and comfort lor those who
are suffering
This gesture. ’ the message
said will ‘•comfort and enrourage
our Catholic Chinese brethren to
persevere in the love of Christ
and His Church
'*
German Keels
Initiate Own
‘Sacraments'
RERUN Communist
authorities in Fast Germany
have published a decree tali
ing for communist birth
marriage and funeral cere
monies as substitutes for
church ceremomrs on those or
casions
The ceremonies, the order
says, are to he based on so
rtalislir humanism which is aihe
istir and acknowledges no supei
natural being hut mankind strug
gling for peace domoc r.irv and
socialism
"
They will lake their
plare with the v outh initiation
rites used as a substitute (or
' Confirmation
I
AT COM Ml NIST ceremonies
parents and couples being mar
rtrd will he required to sign
promises lo he good socialists
and give their children a social
istic ecucation
| Those getting married will he
informed that "religion failed in
defending matrimony because of
| the Church's weakness, the non
[existence nf God. and the disrr
Igard for natural life and im
morality shown hy church lead
ers in affirming war and denying
equality between woman and
nun
Seminary Trains
Czech Escapees
ROME (NCi The young man who camp tn the
door of the college in Rome one evening in October was
an escapee who wanted to he a priest
He wanted tn be a priest so hadlv he escaped from
communist dominated Czechoslovakia Without knowing
[ltalian he worked his way down
to Romr, whrrr hr was sure hr
| would find a refuge and a future
He did It was at Ihe Pontifical
Nepomucene College set up i>>
the Bishops of Czechoslovakia for
seminarians to study in Rome
BECAUSE OF Ihe situation in
Czechoalov akia the college has
only II students Of these, nine
are refugees Since the ]9tS com
muniM roup in Czechoslovakia,
12 students who escaped to the
West have been ordained at the
college
Some of these already had at-
tended seminaries in Iheir na-
tive country before the romniu-
nists closed them Many later
refused lo enroll In eilher of Ihe
two seminaries supervised by
Ihe communists Others were
simply denied entranre.
The Nepomucene ( ollcge also
admits American students of
< /cch and Slovak descent It
proposes to ordain them for dio-
ceses in Czechoslovakia so that,
uith the fall of communism,
priests will be ready to again
provide spiritual help In the
meantime, those ordained from
the college return home, serving
there while waiting an opportunl
t> to help the land of their an
restors
CHURCH TUNNEL: A tunnel through the 11th century
Church of St. Burchard, Wuerzburg, Germany,
was the only way medieval roadhuilders could unite
two sections of the Wuerzburg-Frankfurt highway,
which runs along the edge of the River Main Unable
to bypass the church, they made the corridor's walls
so thick that not even the noise of today's modern
vehicles disturbs services.
People in the Week’s News
Msgr. Sante Portalopi of Mor
tara. Italy, 50. an official of the
Vatican Secretariat of State, has
been named Apostolic Nuncio to
Honduras and Nicaragua.
Hsgr. Giuseppe Catoria of
Acerra, Italy. 51. has been named
assistant undersecretary of the
Sacred Congregation of Religious
Discipline
Bishop Bernadin Collin, 0.F.M.,
Vicar Apostolic of Port Said.
Eitypt, has been named counsel-
lor of the Papal Nunciature to
Italy by the Pope.
Noel Lynch of Dublin, interna-
tional envoy of the Legion of
Mary, has taken up his duties in
Buenos Aires, Latin American
headquarters for the apostolic
group.
Augustine Jo Won Suk. first
secretary of the Korean legation
in Rome, has become a Catholic.
Bishops
. . .
Rev. Stanislaos Alcaras Figu-
eroa. Mexican priest who com-
pleted most of his seminary train-
ing in the U. S , has been named
Bishop of the newly erected Dio-
cese of Matamoros by the Pope.
Clauses . . .
Blessed Mary of Providence
(Eugenia Smet), foundress of the
Helpers of the Holy Souls. Born
in Lille, France; died, 1871; be-
atified by Pope Pius XI. May,
1957. Sacred Congregation of
Rites met in Rome to discuss
canonization cause.
Rev. Salvatore Lilli, 0.F.M., of
Cappadocia. Born, 185.7; slain by
Moslems in the Holy Land, 1895;
cause introduced, 1935; writings
aproved, 1939. Congregation of
Rites discussed beatification
cause.
Rev. Edouard Poppe of Bel-
gium. Born. 1890; died 1924. Con-
gregation discussed beatification
cause.
Rev. Jose Tapias Sirvant of
Pons, Spam. Born. 1869; mar-
tyred during Spanish Civil War,
1936 Congregation discussed be
atification cause.
Died
. . .
Brother Matthew of the
Servants of Mary, Chicago, a
convert better known as Ameri
ca's top jarz saxophonist, Boyce
Brown
Msgr. Charles A. Hart of Ot
tawa. 111 , author and for 26
years secretary of the American.
Catholic Philosophical Associa
tion
David P. Doyle of Falls Church.
\ a . 49. an attorney for nearly 11
years in the NCWC legal depart-
ment
PROFESSIONAL HONOR: Sophomore student Robert
D. Hurt of Madison receives the Alpha Alumni Chap-
ter Award from Dr. Frank Frates, chairman of awards
committee. Seton Hall College of Dentistry. Looking
on is Dr. Merritte M. Maxwell, dean The award was
presented “to the first year student who, in the opin-
ion of his teacher... gives greatest promise of rend-
ering outstanding service to his patient."
Egypt Policies Are
Education Barrier
BEIRUT, Lebanon The Egyptian government’s na-
tionalistic policy may doom Catholic education there to
extinction even though not aimed specifically at such edu-
cation.
That is the opinion of veteran observers of the Egyp-
tian scene. They think that cur-
rent policies if continued will re-
sult in the elosing of all foreign
schools. Including Catholic insti-
tutions which have traditionally
educated the children of key
Moslem leaders
THESE OBSERVERS see signs
of an accelerated drive against
"foreign" influences in last
week's seizure of three Jesuit
operated schools connected with
Holy Family College The seizure
was directed by the Education
Ministry on grounds that the
schools were using textbooks of
tensive to Egyptian nationalism.
This week a spokesman said
the seizure is only "temporary”
and will end "as soon as the
management of the schools
come to their senses and adopt
the right course."
Holy Family has long been one
of the most highly respected
schools in Egypt It had a cos-
mopolitan faculty which included
Arabian Jesuits from Egypt, Sy-
ria and Lebanon.
THOSE FAMILIAR with the sit-
uation say the textbook charge
is a pretext and is part of the
increasing pressure brought to
bear on foreign schools since the
year 11)55.
In that year Egypt passed
a law decreeing that Islam be
taught to Moslem students in non-
public schools Failure to comply
could result in seizure of the
school
With the help of the Apos
tolic Internuncio a compromise
was reached but last year Cairo
doubled the amount of time to be
given to Islamic instruction.
Other moves have included
Imposition of the Moslem sab-
bath on all schools, laws re-
quiring boarding schools to
make arrangements for Mos-
lem fasting regulations and
laws requiring prior govern-
ment approval of all trachers.
Some boarding schools have
been forced to close because of
rules tailoring all schedules to
Moslem needs Others arc find
ing it difficult to bring in for
eign teachers and little by ittle
Catholic educators are being re
placed by Moslem teachers.
Pontiff to Attend
Marian Triduum
ROME (NC) Pope John
XXIII will go to the Basilica of
St. Mary Major on Feb. 15 to
take part in citywide devotions
in honor of Our Lady of Lourdes,
according to a special announce
ment by Cardinal Micara, the Pon
tiff's Vicar for Rome, issued to
the clergy and faithful of the
city.
Cardinal Micara ordered a
solemn triduum with evening
Masses in every parish of the
city from Feb 11 to 14 in honor
of the Blessed Virgin, to mark
the end of the Lourdes centenary
year
The Pope is also expected to go
to the French national church of
Home on Feb 18, to attend sol
cmn ceremonies closing the
I-ourdes year
In Poland
Red Hostility
On Increase
WARSAW The Polish
Parliament has passed a bill
which could bring cemeter-
ies operated by religious
denominations under state
control.
This was one of many de
velopments regarded by observ-
ers as confirming fear* that the
Polish communists may be gird-
ing for a fresh attack on the prac
tice of religion
The cemeteries bill stipulates
that violations can result in con-
fiscation of denominational cemc
teries.
The bill provides that such
cemeteries must accept for burial
persons who do not tielong to the
religion in question It is design-
ed to keep Catholic cemeteries
from refusing burial to commu
nists, as happened several times
last year.
AT THE SAME time the I’nitod
Workers (Communist! Party dis-
closed that it is conducting 900
special "scientific atheism
courses’’ in preparation for an
intensified drive against "relig
ious superstition " Teachers will
be "encouraged" to take the
courses, particularly in rural
areas where the Church is strong
The Secular School Society,
which is opposed to religious
training in the schools, adopted
a resolution demanding that the
government establish special uni
versity faculties to study the
"dangerous" influence of religion
on society
Places in the Week's News
The Columbus, Ohio diocesan'
seminary suffered $150,000 dam-
age in recent floods.
The economics department of
Notre Dame University will spon-
sor its seventh annual union-
management conference on Feb
27.
A public appeal to raise $1 5
million toward a $2 5 million
building program has been an
nounced hv St. Joseph's College
Philadelphia.
Anew ruling by the board of
curators of Missouri University,
Columbia, Mo., has reversed a
decade-old regulation prohibiting
religious services on institution
property.
Catholic schools in the Ivory
Coast closed for two days in Jan
uary in protest against a govern-
ment decision to shelve action on
subsidies to the schools in the
1959 budget.
The Vincentian Fathers have
announced plans for a S3 million
seminary in Glenmont, N. A'., !
near Albany
A 13th century abbey near
Budapest, in ruins for nearly 30
years, will be restored by the
Hungarian government as a na
tional monument
The Bishops of British Columbia
have asked for state aid to Catho-
lic schools and the Federation of
Catholic schools and the Federa-
tion of Catholic School Boards in
Quebec Province has asked the
provincial government to estab-
lish regular sources of revenue
to free them of discretionary
grants
Jesuit-operated Sophia I'mvr
sity. Tokyo, will establish a de
partment of Japanese literature
in April
The Federation of Catholic
Teachers in Austria has asked the
government to tighten laws on
printed trash and filth.
The Vatican's famed Sistine
Choir will perform at the Dublin
International Festival of Music
Arts in June
The fourth biennial convention
of the National Guilds of St Paul
(an organization which aids con
verts i will be held in lexington.
Ky.. May 16 17
I-oyola University. Chicago, has
been awarded a 535.000 contract
by the U S Office of Education
to conduct a counseling and guid
ance training institute for high
1school counselors
1 Gonzaga University. Seattle,
has announced a $l6 million ex
panslon program for 10 new
buildings and additions to nine
others
The impact of immigration on
American Caholicism will be
studied at a symposium at Notre
Dame University Feb 13-14
The Lt Joseph P Kennedy Jr
Memorial Foundation has given
$50,000 to the Pittsburgh diocesan
program for educating retarded
children.
A committee appointed by the
communist-controlled state gov
ernment of Krrala India, has re
ported that some textbooks pre
scribed for Kerala schools con
tarn passages offensive to reli
gion.
A Catholic missionary organi
ration in Amsterdam will send a
boat to a Dutch Bishop working
in a remote region of Brazil
Some 250.000 people filled the
Square of the Shrine of Our Lady
of Guadalupe. Mexico City, for
ceremonies closing the fourth Na
tional Mission Congress
I A nationwide collection in the'
Netherlands resulted in a $65.-
000 donation for medical mission
work
An exhibition centered on the
Vatican has been put on display
in one of Tokyo's largest depart
mem stores.
The Manhattan College alumni
society will hold its 90th anniver
ssry meeting on Feb 7 with Car
dinal Spellman as guest
Mar. 12 has been set as publica-
tion date for the first issue of the
Voice, Miami diocesan paper
The Catholic University of
1 America, Washington, and St.
I-oui* University ire among t$
institutions selected to take part
in the first graduate fellowship
programs provided for by the
National Defense Education Act.
More than a year will be need-
ed to finish extensive repairs be-
ing made to St Mark's Basilica,
Venice, 11th-century edifice on
which repair work was begun
five years ago
A missionary In India has com-
-1 plained in a scries of letters that
Catholics arc being persecuted
i by fanatic Hindus
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"We Ask Job Applicants
If They Have
A Savings Account”
*'Why? Ordinarily the min who hu stability
and the ambition to get ahead hu a saving*
account. A saving* account, in our opinion, la
an index to a man's character. It evidence*
aelf-reliance, a degree of frugality, planning
for the future.^
These are the words of a top industrial executive.
You don't have to agree with them. But vou
will admit that regular deposits in your savings
account is a mighty good habit. You not only
build for the future but you are able to meet
emergencies if they should arise.
Cet the savings habit. o[>en a Carteret account,
make regular deposits. Current dividends are
3)1% per annum from the date of depaut. And
dividends are compounded quarterly.
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Seton Hall Committee Opposes
Repealing the Loyalty Oath
SOUTH ORANGE Seton Hall University’s execu-
tive committee has issued a statement opposing moves in
Congress to repeal the non-communist affidavit and loyal-
ty oath requirements of the National Defense Education
Kct.
They described other provi-
lions in the act regarding can-
tellation of student loans as
"discriminatory" and urged that
these be amended.
Non-communist and loyalty
oath affidavits are required from
undergraduates and graduates
before they obtain loans or fel-
lowship grants provided under
the act. These provisions would
be amended by a bill introduced
in the Senate by Sens. John F.
Kennedy (D.-Mass.) and Joseph
S. Clark Jr. (D.-Pa).
The Seton Hall committee said
the two prerequisites are "entire-
ly proper and the act should not
be amended" to delete them.
Pointing out that the law was
adopted to promote defense, they
said:
"It would seem ridiculous
that any person should be un-
able or unwilling to swear or
affirm that he does not support
any organisation which is dedi-
cated to the overthrow of
our government by unlawful
means.”
THE COMMITTEE said it
I wished that those who were
prompt to protest the loyalty oath
requirement "could have been
equally prompt and vociferous
in protesting the sections of the
act which are really illogical and
discriminatory
It cited among these provi-
sions one which permits only
students who become public
school teachers to cancel up to
SO 1"' of their loans. The same
provision does not apply to
private or parochial teachers.
Other objectionable provisions,
the committee said, include ex
elusion of non public schools in
testing and guidance programs
and non payment to private school
teachers attending language msti
tutes.
Will Honor Pontiff
VATICAN CITY (NO The
Academic Francaisc plans to con
for its Gold Medal for the French
Language on Pope John XXIII
The Pope was Apostolic Nuncio
to France following World War
11.
Blind W orkers Help
Work for the Blind
NEWARK Integration of blind members with
sighted workers was the significant achievement of the Mt
( armel Guild last \ear This was announced in a report
released by Rev. Richard McGumness, archdiocesan direc-
tor of the blind, in conjunction with the Catholic Blind
Week in the Archdiocese. Kch
8 15
Of 15C C'.uild volunteers. .10 arc
blind Their work consists in
printing ' Sec Hear." proofrrad
tng. acting as braille duplicators
and doing office work They also
assist in taping Catholic periodi
cals
The ' Sec Hear'' paper is now-
put out on multigraph with braille
copies duplicated. There are 600
printed copies and 175 braille
copies each month
The blind department of the
CiUild has added 75 new members
to the 600 previously listed These
members have enlarged their
scope of activities to include
bowling in Essex County (attend
ed by 151, monthly discussion
clubs, and hi monthly dancing
for between 20 and 40 Euturc
plans call for a cooking class
which will be partially taught by
blind personnel
Catholic Blind Meek will be-
gin with an open house from
3 to 6 p.m. Eeb. 8 at the Mt.
Carmel C.uild Center for the
Blind. Newark.
PROOFREADER: Fred D'Andrea is both member and
volunteer worker at the Mt. Carmel Guild Center
for the Blind, Newark. Here he performs service for
fellow members as he proof-reads material transcribed
in braille.
Bishop Sheen
Preaches .AgainAt St. Aedan's
JERSEY CITY For the
second successive year. Auxi-
liary Bishop Fulton J Sheen of
New York will preach a Lenten
series at St. Aedan's Church
here
Again visiting St. Aedan's at
the invitation o( Auxiliary Bish-
op Stanton, pastor. Bishop
Sheen will preach twice every
Wednesday evening, starting on
Ash Wednesday, Eeb 11 The
services will be at 7 and 8 15
p m
lie will also preach the Three
Hours Agony starting at noon.
Good Friday, Mar 27.
Last year. St Aedan's Church
was jammed for every Lenten
service at which Bishop Sheen
preached
Long lines were formed out-
side the Church well before the
start of the services.
Organize Teenage
Sodalities Union
NEWARK Eormal organization of a Union of
Parish Teenage Sodalities util take plate Feb 15 at St.
Paul's, Greenville, Jersey City, it was announced this
week bv Rev. Leo L Mahoney, archdtoccsan sodality di-
rector.
The meeting will be held at
230 p m Each parish sodality
is to be represented by Us pre
feel and two delegates.
This event is another step in
expanding the Arrhdiocesan Kcd
(■ration of Sodalities, which in
chides the High School Sodaluy
Union, formed tn 1957, and the
Union of Adult Sodalities, or
ganued last year
DIRECTOR OK the new Union
is Rev. Stanley M. Grabowski,
Our Lady of Mt Carmel,
Bayonne Eileen Bowens of Jer
sey City has been appointed mod
eralor She will be assisted by
Carol Hurley and Eran McKad
den. Marjorie Carey will act as
secretary for the formation meet
tng
Participants at the meeting will
be Stanley P. Kosakowskl. Arch
diocesan Federation president
and vice president of the National
Federation of Sodalities, who will
joutline the need and ohjertives
lot the new Union; and Eileen
Prendergast, Newark executive
secretary of sodalities, who will
explain the functioning of the
teenage union.
A summary of the status of
teenage sodalities in Newark will
be presented to initiate discussion
among the delegates, and a com
mittcc will be appointed by the
director so that they may draft a
constitution
f’lans are being formulated for
a spiritual and apostolic program
on an archdiocesan level and
these will be submitted to the
delegates for action
Bishop Sheen to
Give Paterson
Lenten Talks
PATERSON One of Amer-
ica'! most distinguished preach-
ers. Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen of New York will preach
during Lent in the Cathedral of
St John the Baptist here
Bishop Sheen has been in-
vited by Msgr. Walter 11. Hill,
rector of the Cathedral. The
famed prelate, national direc-
tor of the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, will speak
it B pm on all the Sundays of
1-ent. starting Eeb. 15.
'Look ’andPsychiatry
Much comment has been stirred up by the Eeb 3 issue of
I>ook magazine, with tLs article on "Psychiatry, Sin and Father
Devlin
"
America, national review published by the Jesuit
Fathers, has this to say about the article and the background
of its publication
"The jazzed up picture story in the Eeb. 3 issue of Look
magazine—Psychiatry, Sin and Father Devlin —will almost cer-
tainly harm the cause it purports to serve, namely, understand-
ing between psychiatry and religious faith When the delicate
and complex questions o( sin, guilt anu psychiatry become the
hunting ground of jaunty journalists and men with flash bulbs,
nothing can come of it but confusion and sensationalism
"The Look story cocerns the work of priest-psychiatrist
William J Devlin, SJ, Ml), of Loyola University in Chicago.
When the article was first planned and Father Devlin's approv-
al soliellaled, it was explicitly agreed that the priest would
have the opportunity to edit and approve the text. This oppor-
tunity was never given
"In a letter directed to the Editor of Ix>ok on Jan. 16,
Either Devlin vigorously objects to the article and aays; ‘Most
certainly I did not want published a great part of Mr. (Leonard)
Gross' article for the very understandable reason that It so
utterly misrepresents my views and convictions.'
"Doubtless Look will now publish Father Devlin's letter.
That will not undo the mischief stirred up by this article. Look
owes Father Devlin an apology amt its reader* a very detailed
explanation."
Palisades Park Church Drive
Reaches Total of $85,000
PALISADES PARK Parishioners of St. Michael's
Church here have contributed approximately $85,000 in
memorial gift reservations as the church's campaign to
raise a minimum of $200,000 toward construction of anew
school ended its second week, it was announced this week
by Rev. Thomas F. Duffy, pastor
Father Duffy said he is con
fident that when the memorial
gifts phase of the parish-wide
campaign is concluded total gifts
reserved could well exceed $lOO.
000. He said there are a number
of suitable memorial gifts still
available for reservation by pa
rishioners. Most of these gifts—-
religious objects, symbols or
school construction features
deemed of special interest arc
expected to be reserved by the
end of the campaign.
THE; GENERAL phase of the
parish campaign opened Feb 2.
at an indoctrination meeting of
over 200 volunteer workers hold
in Lindbergh Public School
Speakers, including Father Duf
Lf>'. Alfred B Jones, general cam
paign chairman, and Dr Fred
crick G Chtccono. memorial gilt
chairman, appealed to the work
ers to make as many parish calls
as possible, pointing out that only
through maximum cooperation of
all could the school drive hope
to reach its fund-rasing objee
live.
John A. llealion. Ben D. Cascio
and Robert Brassel are associata
general chairmen; Thomas J.
Cusker. Jerry Connors, Rex Pa-
ouet and William J. Scanlon, as-
sociate memorial gilt chairmen;
and John J Dickerson, Joseph
M. Rotolo, William S. Marvin Sr.,
Joseph J. Sttpo and Edward J
Browne, co chairmen, frienda-
busincss committee.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, FEB. 8
3 p.m., Preside. Profession
and Reception of Habit of
Dominican Sisters of Perpetual
Rosary. Blue Uhapel, Union
City.
3 p.m , Boy Seoul Sunday,
Sacred Heart Cathedral, New-
ark.
MONDAY. FEB. 9
2:30 p.m.. Advocate awards
Chancery Building, Newark.
THURSDAY, FEB. 12
8 p.m., Blessing of campaign
workers, St. Michael's Church,
Palisades Park.
SELLING SOMETHING? The
Advocate goes into more than
110,000 homes, reaches more than
450 000 readers every week
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STRAPPED
FOR READY CASH... ?
Come in and arrange for a Personal Loan,
lt'i practical, quick and convenient Borrow
what you need for doctor, dentist, school
costs, taxes or pressing bills that strain your
credit. We'll lend from SIOO to $2,500 on
easy monthly payment terms. You'll he
warmly welcomed. And remember... you
need not be a depositor.
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PERFECTION
is an
important
word
To meet our standard of perfection, a diamond mail
be a gem . . . perfect in clarity, rut and color. It has been our
policy since our founding to sell only petfed diamonds.
At our half-century mark, we are still grateful that our founder
established the practice of combining perfection ivith ralut.
This has constantly made friends out of customers and
customers out of their friends.
We invite you to inspect these gems in a superb collection
of custom designed mountings.
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fine Engroving ond Religious Articles
WandarH (or tbo#e akilled art*. Manufacturing is
eiecuted on pcetmte*. Perfection it ataured, coats
are low. We feature Crane’* A Grattan'** own dock.
*lOO Script In* . 9 line* engraved on copper 132.9S
mm
Religious Article#i Re#t *election in Suburban V J.
Our Studio* treat tbe Oiurcb Sacramental* with tba
dignitv they de*erre. Article* moderately priced.
Genuine woodramng* A Hummel figurine* merit your
attention. Oier 500 imported Madonna*, gift*. He.
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National State’s
banking services are
designed for family
financial security!
At National Stair's 21 banking offices you will
find that banking services are looked upon as
asic "housekeeping" aids intended to maka
the homemaker’s job easier, and the family
more secure
Stop in at your National State office and meet
the friendly, experienced people who can help
you use National State’s 30 banking service*
for the betterment of your home and your
us i ness.
21 banking offices
serving Essex County communities.N
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NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millburn-Short Hill*
West Essex-Caldwell
Member hrderal lkept** it Insurance Corporatism
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Student Loan Funds
Given to 3 Colleges
WASHINGTON Three New Jersey Catholic col-
leges will receive $12,443 in federal funds for student
loans this semester under the 1958 National Defense Edu-
cation Act, according to an announcement by Lawrence
G. Derthick, Commissioner of Education.
They arc among 19 New Jer-
sey colleges which will get a total
of $108,448. In all, $6 million has
been allocated to 1,227 institutions
in 49 states, the District of Col
umbta, Hawaii and Puerto Rico
SETON lIALL University re-
ceived the largest amount among
New Jersey's Catholic colleges,
$8,938. Three other state colleges
received more, Fairleigh Dickin-
son University ($37,390), Rutgers
University ($18,650) and Upsala
College ($9,464).
Allocated to the College of St.
Elisabeth was $2,337 and to
Caldwell College for Women,
sl.l*B. St. Peter’s College did
not apply for funds this semes-
ter bnt, according to a spokes-
man, plana to do so.
Colleges must put $1 into the
loan fund for every $9 contrib
uted by the federal government
The money is then loaned to stu
dents In need, with preference
going to outstanding students in
teaching and science courses.
The loans will not bear interest
until the student is out of college
for a year, when a 3% rate be
comes effective. The student will
be given 10 years to pay off the
loan. However, if he becomes a
teacher In a public school up to
half of the loan will be forgiven
if he remains a teacher for five
years. There is no forgiveness
provision for teachers in private
schools.
Of the 1.227 institutions shar
ing in the loan fund, 146 are Cath
die and they have been allocated
a total of $665,160 Largest
amount to a Catholic college was
$54,472 to Boston College. Second
largest was $31,273 to Fordham.
The total of $6 million allocated
is far short of the amount au-
thorized by the act but it Is all
that was actually appropriated
by Congress Administration of
ficials are seeking a supplement
al appropriation of $24 million.
'Family and theCross'
CHICAGO Anew series of
books, "Family Life Library,"
has been started by Henry Reg
ncry Cos. here on aspects of
Catholic family life First book in
the series is "The Family and
the Cross” by Joseph Breig. dis-
cussing the Stations of the Cross
in their relation to family life.
SELLING SOMETHING? The
Advocate goes Into more than
110,000 homes, reaches more than
450,000 readers every week.
Calendar for Lent 1959
for lbt Arcbdiocnt of Nrutrk snd tht Diottit of Psterwn
WEEK OF SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY | SATURDAY
Feb. 8 Complete Complete
Abatinence
No Abstinence A^U^Be * FmS only
plus Fast
pl “ * lst |
F '“ s
No AbKl’ninc,
~ ™ -On,,
fS
plus Fast
plu ' Fllt I Pl “ F “ l
Feb 22 No Fast No Fast Fist Only Fast Onlv r . _ , Complete
No Abstinence No Abstinence
7 fstOnly Fast Only Abstinence Fast Only
plus Fast
1 Noi”Ju?!„c. F "' on '' F •" 0 ” 1, F “ Ftst Onl, £££. F„t Only
plus Fast
Mir 8 No Fast Fast Only Fast Only Fast Only Fast Only AbsUMnw | Fast Only
No Abstinence FlJt
Mar 13
w
™
Fast on *y No
Fast Fast Only Fast Only Fast Only
No Abstinence No Abstinence , tinenceplus l ast
Msr. 22
No Kall j. as t Only I Fast only Fsst Only Fast Only I Abstinence Fast Only
No Abstinence | | plus Fast
Lent at a Glance
ABSTINENCE
WHO?
All seven years or
older
WHAT?
COMPLETE
ABSTINENCE:
means no meat or
meat soup or meat
gravy at all that day
PARTIAL
ABSTINENCE:
means that every-
one may have meat
but only once and
only at the principal
meal.
FAST PLUS ABSTINENCE
WHO?
All from day after 21st birthday until
day after 59th birthday
WHAT?
Allows only one full meal
Allows meat only at that full meal on a
day of fast and partial abstinence.
Forbids all meat and meat soups or meat
gravy on a day of fast and complete
abstinence.
Allows two other meals in the day suf
ficicnt to maintain strength, but no meat
or meat soup or gravy may be taken at
these light meals, and together they
should not equal another full meal.
Allows liquids, including milk and fruit
juices between meals, but forbids eating
between meals.
FAST ONLY
WHO-
All from Aar after 21st
birthday until day
after 59th birthday.
WHAT?
Forbids taking more
than on* full meal that
day; but meat may be
taken at that meal.
Allows two other meals
in day sufficient to
maintain strength; but
with no meat at these
light meals, and togeth-
er they should not equal
another full meal
Allows liquids, mrlud
ing milk and fruit
juices between meals,
but forbids eating be
tween meals.
REMINDERS:
1. The Workingman s Privilege no longer exists.
2. In doubt concerning fast or abstinence, a parish priest or confessor should be consulted
3. During Lent all are urged to attend daily Mass; to receive Holy Communion often, to take
part more frequently In exercises of piety, to give generously to works of religion and char-
ity; to perform acts of kindness toward the sick, the aged and the poor; to practice voluntary
self-denial especially regarding alcoholic drink and worldly amusements, and to pray more
frequently, particularly for the intentions of the Holy Father
(CUP OLT A\D SAVE)
At Medical School
To Head Department
Of Pediatries
JERSEY ClTY—Appointment of
Dr. Stuart S. Stevenson as pro-
fessor and chairman of the de-
partment of pediatrics. Scion Hall
College of Medicine, has been
announced by Dr Charles L.
Brown, dean. Dr. Stevenson,
whose appointment is effective
Mar. 1, comes from the Univer
slty of Pittsburgh School of Med
icinc where he has been acting
chairman of the department of
pediatrics. In addition, he was
acting medical director and
chief of staff at the Children's
Hospital, Pittsburgh
11c received his bachelor sand
medical degrees from Yale Cm
versity and a Master of Public
Health degree (with distinction)
from Harvard University
From 1940 to 1943 he was on
the faculty of the Yale Cm
versity Medical School and
served one year as an instructor
in child hygiene at the Harvard
School of Public Health.
Dr. Stevenson
Dr. O'Neill Gives
St. Peter Lecture
JERSEY CITY - The Spring
special lecture series at St.
Peter s College began this week
with Dr. James O'Neill speaking
Feb. 5 on "Catholics and Contro
versy." He Is author of ' Cathol-
icism and American Freedom "
On Feb. 19, Alice and John
Griffin of Theater Arts will re
view current Broadway and off
Broadway productions. Prof.
Thomas O'Dea, author of The
Mormons" and "American Cath-
olic Dilemma.” will be heard on
"An Inquiry into the Intellectual
Life."
The lecturei are at 3 p m. in
McDermott Hall and the public,
particularly educators, ts invited.
At St. MichaePs
Name Director of
Medical Education
NEWARK—Dr. John J But-
ler. formerly of Rochester, N. Y.J
has been appointed full-time di-j
rector of medical education at St.
Michael's Hospital, Sister M Ba
thildis. SPS F , administrator,
has announced.
Dr Butler will be responsible
for coordination of the medical
education program and will su-
pervise the house staff of 27 res
idents and 15 internes While the
post at St Michael s is a newly
created one. Dr Butler is ex
pencnccd m its operation, hav-
ing served for 6 l a years as di-
rector of medical education at St.
Marx's Hospital. Rochester
Dr Butler's special field of in-
terest is hematology. He was a
fellow in hematology at Emory
Cmversity, 1948-49 While in
Rochester, he waa active in re-
search on blood diseases and will
continue his research at St. Mi-
chael's new Diagnostic, Research
and Treatment Center.
Since arriving at St. Michael's.
Dr. Butler has been named asso-
ciate professor of medicine at
Seton Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry. He was formerly
instructor in medicine at the
University of Rochester Medical
School and assistant professor of
medicine at Georgetown Univer
sity Medical School.
Dr Butler received his B A.
degree from the University of To-
ronto in 1941. and graduated from
the University of Rochester Med-
ical School in 1944 His intern-
ship was served at the St Al-
bans l S Navy Hospital Thi*
was followed by a two-vear resi-
dency in internal medicine at
Grady Memorial Hospital. At-
lanta. Ga and a fellowship in
hematology at Emory University.
Dr. Butler
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A PERSONAL TOUCH
80 year, ago, In September, 1878. Sf. Peter'. College began it. hi.tory In
one .mall building on Grand Sl„ Jersey City. In the decade, that followed, the
Je.uit. who founded it or continued it. operation faced the greatest of financial
.truggles and hardships. Frequently, because a sufficient faculty could not bo
supported, older students were transferred elsewhere to complete their final
classes and receive their Degrees. Not until 1889 wa, it possible to graduate a
clos». And in the later years of 1892. 93. '94, '95, '96, 1902 and 1903, the older
boys again were forced to transfer elsewhere or end their studies. In 1918, the
inevitable wa. faced. College classes were discontinued. The "Pioneer Era" had
ended.
Through 12 long years, "Pioneer" students, both graduates and non-grad-
uates, were without their real Alma Mater. But they were loyal to St. Peter's. In
their careers in many fields, they reflected honor on the Jesuits who had taught
them. And when the College was re-opened in 1930, it was those "Pioneer"
.tudent. who did most to re-establish their Alma Mater. Progres. ha. been
continuous since the re-opening. But far greater progress lies ahead-its only
goal an opportunity for the finest type of education at the least possible cost—-
for boys of this entire metropolitan area.
In spite of the many years of financial hardship, not until now has St.
°PP«o'e<f for aid beyond it. own immediate family of graduate-alumni,
non-graduate-alumni and friends. In order to prov.de an adequate Residence
Hall for some 60 Jesuit non-salaried members of its faculty, a Development
Fund drive has been launched to ra.se 51,000,000 00 for the new ST. PETER HALL
Are we alumni too bold in hoping that every reader of this appeal will help us
to reach our goal?
The Alumni Association is taking a leading part in the campaign. And the
Pioneer students ore in our minds Most of them are deceased. Even of the 64
who were awarded Degrees up to 1900 inclusive, only 4 now survive. We want
to memorialize the names of the other 60 in marble in ST. PETER HALL We need
help to do if. We are listing here those 60 men. In the case of priests, w 0 hope
their former parishioners will help us In the case of laymen, we hop. their
descendants, other relatives or survivmg friends will help us. In the case of
non-graduato alumni whose names ore too many for us to assemble and print,
we asked their respective relatives and friends or former parishioners to supply
the help needed to add such men to the list we print-men like the recentlydeceased Rev. lolor McLaughlin, e* 86. one of the boys who actually entered
St. Peter s at its birth in 1878 and who for so many years was resident Choplain
at St. Elizabeth's College. Or the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas F. Monaghan, ex-'93, so
long the beloved Pastor of St. Paul's Church in Greenville.
A $3OO GIFT 1
ONE OF THE
SEND YOUR
Bannon, James J., A.B , '97
Baxter, Thoma. J., A.B , '97
Behan, Richard L., A.8., 00
Birmingham, Jame. F., A.8., '9O
Bising, Dr. Albert G., A.8., 'B9
Brandt, Joeeph F., A.8., '97
Briody, Joseph 8., A.8., '99
Byrne, Michael A., A.8., 'OO
Carew, Rt. Rev. M»gr. Paul TANARUS., A M, '9l
Ca.hin, Michael J., A.B, '9B
Carlin, Rev. William J., A.8., '97
Coyle, Hugh J., A.8., '97
Cutley, George E., A.8., 'OO
Dolan, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Jos. F., A.8., '97
Dolan, Patrick J., A.8., '99
Donohue, Michael J., A.B , '9B
Egan, Joseph P., A.8., 'OO
Exell, Charles A., A.8., 'OO
Fox, Thomas J., A.8., 'B9
Griffin, Daniel J., A.8., 'OO
(Brooklyn)
Griffin, Daniel J., A.8., 'OO
(Bayonne)
Griffin, Thomas F„ A.8., '9B
Hamill, Cornelius A., A.8., 'OO
Hamill, James A., A.8., '9/
Hamill, Dr. Patrick J., A.8., '9B
Hart, Joseph F., A.8., '9O
Kavanagh, Edward J., A.8., '97
Kirwen, Rev. Patrick F., A.8., 'B9
Kruse, Rev. Henry, A.M., '95
lauterbach. Rev. Richard J., A.8., '9B
VILL MEMORIALIZE ANY
NAMES LISTED BELOW.
CONTRIBUTION NOW
Mackel, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Charles, A M., '9l
Moher, Rev. John J., A.8., '9O
Marnell, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Nicholas A.,
A B , '9B
McCauley, Francis H., A.8., '9B
McClary, Rev. Edward H., A.8., '9B
McCoobery, Robert E., A.8., '9O
McCormick, Rev. Joseph P., Ph D., '99
McNenny, Dr. Claudio E., A.8., 'OO
Moore, Banks Mcilvain, A M., '9B
Moran, Joseph F., A.8., '97
Moylan, Rev. John J., A.8., '99
Mullin, James F., A.8., '97
Mullins, Francis M., A.8., '97
Murray, John P., A.8., '9l
Nagle, Charles L., A.M., '9l
Nevin, John J., A.8., 'B9
Nevin, Joseph A., A.8., '9l
Nugent, James A., A.8., '9B
O'Brien, Charles F. X., A.M. '99
O'Brien, Joseph A., A.8., '9B
Rankin, Rev. R. Rush, S.J., A.8., '99
Reynolds, Rev. James J., A.8., '99
Russell, Henry B. Jr., A.8., '9B
Russell, William F., A.M., '99
Schalk, John H., A.8., '99
Smith, Rev. Charles A., A.8., '9l
Smith, Rev. James J., A.8., '9B
Treacy, John J., A.8., '9l
Tumulty, Joeeph P. ( A.8., '99
Wiele, Arthur J., A.8., '9B
The Alumni Office, St. Peter's College
Boulevard I Montgomery St., Jersey City
When you need a
LOAN
Compare
NATIONAL STATE’S
LOW BANK
INTEREST
Other terms smA emouais
to fit jour }srrte .
Look over the low bank
interest rates listed above
• . . they five you every
reason for coming to
National State when you
need cash for any worth-
while purpose.
NO RED TAPE ... and
no outsiders involved. Get
cash promptly . . . deal
with friendly, reliable
people. Phone or call at
any of our 21 convenient
offices. See your phone
book for office nearest
you.
fit Newark Offices
.810 Broad Sued
9'6 Broad Street
872 Broad«sv
414 Mt. Pro»i*ct Ave.
1005 Broad Sired
902 1Bth Avenue
IS Bank Street
Newark Airport
17b South Street
194 brclinghuyten Av.
2vB South Orange Av.
'990 South Orange Av.
Illb Broad Sued
124 Commerce Street
1241 Clinton Avenue
470 ISth Avenue
3 Irvington Offices
415 Chancellor Ava.
\7}l Nys Avenue
1 Oranea Offices
276 Mata At.
261 Main Si
MI 3-40001
Ml 2-6400 I
HU 2-r4<J
HU 3-8270
M S 3-6410
U 3-2015 ,
MA 3-360*
MA 4-4545
MA 3-243*
HI 3-7434
MI 2-3528,
IS 3-4500 i
MA 4-551*
Ml 2-1200
Bl 3-1400
B! 34516
Millburn Office
397 Millbutn Avtnot DR 6-1700
Caldwell Office
033 Bloomfield Ava. CA 6-OVOOt
The
NATIONAL
STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvinftnn • Of inf.
M alburn Shaft 11.11*
Wat bafiUnl
Wifi.A. ■ ntt...
111
/**
The Christian Brothers Novitiate at Mont La Salle n •
in California's Napa Valley. The Valley'» fertile grape* '
are cultivated for The Christian Brothers Ruby Port.
From the dedicated labors
of devoted men
come the great wines of
%hc
Christian
Brothers
of California
Tnr
ihnstian t
Brothers ■
AN ORDER FOUNDED IN iM« REIMS FRANCE
«nd S cht- Inc.. »o • a str Voe* K v c- 1 S**' f w:o C*t»l
FLORIDA
and
YOU
Thinking of retiring? Looking for
■ place to build that dream homr free
from frigid blasts? Wondrring how you ran
•Mure yourself of rongrnlal neighbors" l ooking
_ tor help in financing that projrrt?
Well, we've got thr answer for you. And right in the
Delray Brach Area, Florida'* most gracious plarr to live.
Of late you've been reading that Delray b fast brroming thr best
address in Honda. Now here * your chanrr to become a part of all thla.
FLORIDA HAS SO MUCH TO OFFER!
Imagine Use Joy of having a brand new. ail year homr, with plenty of ground
for nice lawn* and your very own orange, lemon, grapefruit trees, and gorgeous
tropical Dowers blooming thr year round And all at a price you ran afford to pay.
A NEW IDEA! “Windward Palms " la
anew concept In properly development.
There are now some developments with
well selected property, reasonable taxes
and a club pUn to screen applicants.
But that's just where we start. Mrmbrrs
of our groop have not only all these ad
vantages bat many more; innumerable
plots to select from, quarter acres or full
acres; our own architect will custom plan
a beautiful tropical homr Individually to
your taste, at a special low fee; our own
builders will erect it. in just a few months,
at actual cost plus only a very modest prof
it. Local financial institution* are generous
and understanding in their assistance,
prirrs. There's a beautiful municipal golf
We've made arrangement for furniture to
be purchased at great savings, and all
shrubs, trees and Dowers at special discount
club only five minutes away, a fine laka
nearby, and the incomparable ocean beach
less than ten minutes from your front door.
LIFETIME PROTECTION! 'our lovely
home is protected by building restrictions
and covenants in all deeds so the neigh*
borhood characteristics will J>c maintained.
Property values should always be assured
There’s so much more to tell things
we’d like you to know. So if gracloua
Horlda living on a part or full time basis
is on your mind, why don’t you write to
"Windward Palms," P. O Box 1555, Delray
Beach, Florida. If you prefer to talk about
It. call New Jersey Diamond 3 3943. There
Is no obligation, because, please remember,
you've got to like us and we've got to like
you before we start talking seriously. But
do get in touch with us.
P. O. BOX 1535, DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA
Adoration Director
Talks to Holy Name
HACKENSACK Rrv. Hector
C Lemieux, S.S.S., national direc
tor of the Nocturnal Adoration
Society, will be the guest speaker
at Uie quarterly convention of the
Bergen County Federation of
Holy Name Societies.
The session will take place at
8:30 p.m, Feb. 16 in Holy Trinity
Auditorium here. The group
meets there at the invitation of
Rev. Joseph H. Murphy, pastor.
Rev. Joseph P. Laing is spiritual
director of the host society.
Msgr. John J. Clark, county
spiritual director, will also ad
dress the gathering. Election of
officers will feature the business
session, together with reports
from committee heads.
St. Anne's, Garwood 'John
Petrie, Paulist Press representa
tivc, will address the meeting
Feb. 9 in the school hall. He will
discuss the Catholic press.
St. Annr's, Fair I.awn—The
monthly breakfast meeting will be
held Feb 8 after 8 a m. Mass
John J. Daly of Our Lady of
Holy Angels, Little Falls, will
discuss "St Thcrese, the Little
Flower." Rev. Harold Blake,
O F M , pastor, will address the
men in connection with the mem-
bership drive.
St. Leo's, East Paterson —This
society will receive Holy Com
munion in a body at the 8 a m.
Mass, Feb. 8. The Communion
intention of the society for this
month is "The Welfare of Our
Country.”
Holy Rosary, Jersey City
Fourteen of this society's out-
standing members were honored
at the recent awards dinner and
dance. They were cited on the
basis of meritorious service to
both Church and society. Speak- 1
era were Rev. Gerard M Santora,
pastor, and Rev. Louis J. Vitale, !
spiritual director. Daniel Figurelli
was toastmaster and Michael
Esposito, chairman.
Queen of Peace, North Arling-
ton— Patrick Hollan was installed!
for his second term as president
at a recent meeting. Other offi-
cers are John Nolan, Michael
Stoeckel and Sam Circse.
Our Lady of Peare, New Provi-
dence—Lawrence J. Lewis will
address the members Feb. 9 He
is asssitant manager of the Hol-
land Tunnel.
May Take Up to Two Years
To Get Ready for Council
VATICAN CITY The past will serve as a guide in
preliminary arrangements designed to transform Pope
John XXIII’s wish for a General Council into reality. But
I thanks to today’s air travel and rapid communications,
the period between desire and reality will be considerably
shortened.
Plans for the last Ecumenical
Council were announced by Pope
Pius IX in 1864 but the council
itself did not convene until five
years later.
JI'ST WHEN the council called
by Pope Johre will convene is not
known but many observers think
it might even be this year and
none feel that preparations will
take more than two years.
Reason for thr Rap la that a
Itrrat number of discussions
between the hierarchy, canon-
ist* and theologians must first
be held.
It has been Papal custom, for
instance, to call upon the Cardin-
als resident in Rome to express
in writing the subjects they think
should be discussed at the coun
cil, which will be the 21st in the
Church's history.
However, Pope Pius IX also
consulted some Bishops of the
Latin and Oriental rites in draw
ing up the agenda for the 20th
council. Pope John may follow
the same procedure, although he
himself will have to make the
final derision on what will be 1
discussed
MICH OF THE preliminary
work will be accomplished within
the 11 congregations making up
the Roman Curia, administrative
jcenter of the Church. It is con-
sidered likely by Curia officials
i that the Pope will set up a spe-
cial commission to shape the
agenda for the meeting.
I Aside from the agenda other
I Important decisions must be
! made. One would be whether
i to invite observers from Ortho-
dox and Protestant sects and
If so who. Another would be
whether Titular Bishops will be
asked to take part, although It
is widely assumed such will be
the case. If they are It will
bring more than 2,000 voting
delegates to Rome.
Actual selection of a date is a
T apal prerogative, and he will
publish it in a Papal Bull of con
vocation. Council meetings will
be held in private, except those
at which council decrees are pub-
licly promulgated by the Pope.
The Pope, in announcing the
council, also revealed it was his
intention to bring the Code of
Canon Law up to date. Accord
ing to sources in the Roman Cu
ria, this will come after, and as
a result of, the council This
means that reform of the rode
will include not only amend
ments made after 1917, when the
rode was promulgated, but also
those changes that might be sug
gested by the council
Sees One Bible
Step to Unity
NEW YORK - Rev Robert A
Dyson of Weston (Mass.) Col
lege, formerly professor of Bibli-
cal exegesis at the Pontifical Bib-
lical Institute in Rome, said here
that one of the most effective
steps toward Christian unity
would be tbe preparation of a
Bible acceptable to Protestants
and Catholics.
He made his remarks at a
luncheon in his honor attended by
Catholic and Protestant leaders
The luncheon was arranged by
Hawthorne Books, Inc , publisher
of anew Catholic family Bible
for which Father Dyson was chief
annotator He was introduced by
Msgr John J Dougherty of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary,
one of his former students who
also assisted with the new Bible.
father Dyson said there are
only a comparatively few irrecon-
cilable differences between Cath-
olic and Protestant versions of
the Bible He suggested that this
difficulty could be overcome if
Protestants published the corres-
ponding Catholic texts In foot-
notes, and vice versa.
Holy Cross Sets
Library Events
HARRISON Plans for a book
fair, a first anniversary cclcbra
tion, and election of officers were
made by the Holy Cross Library
Guild Board in a meeting with
Msgr. William A. Costelloe this
week.
The Guild was organized last
year Formal opening of the li-
brary was held last February
with a Catholic Press Month book
fair
Officers will be elected at the
anniversary meeting Feb. 19.
Speaker will be Sister Anne Lu-
cille, librarian at Bayley Ellard
High School. Madison A skit,
"Meet the Press," will be pre-
sented by fifth grade students di-
rected by Mrs Dorothy Minaugh
Harlow
Catholic Book Week, Feb 22-
•Mar 1, has been set for the li-
I brary s book fair, open to the
public 9 30 a m lo 5 pm.
Set Schedule of
Family Retreats
MIDDLETOWN, N Y The
new schedule of family retreats
at St Joseph s Retreat House here
has been announced by the
( armelite Sisters who conduct
the facility
The first retreat will take place
the weekend of Mar 27 with Rev.
Francis N Wendell, O P , as re-
treat master. 11c is provincial di-
rector of the Third Order of St
Dominic in New York.
Subsequent retreats are sched-
uled for the weekends of Mar 20,
Apr 3, Apr. 17 and May 1. Mar-
ried couples may make reserva-
tions with the Carmelite Sisters
at the retreat house, 130 Highland
Avc., Middletown, N.y. (D1
3 6035) or with the Family Life
Bureau, 451 Madison Avc New
York
Parents are invited to bring
their children, who are housed
separately and cared for by the
Carmelite Sisters.
Also planned is a special retreat
for engaged couples the weekend
Of Mar. 15.
Card Party at Butler
To Aid Seminarians
BITTER - The Third Order
of St Francis of St. Anthony's
Church here is sponsor of a card
Tarty to be held Feh. 10 in the
CYO Hall at 8 p m Proceeds
will (to into the Rev. Angclus Tin
tie Memorial Fund to educate a
young man for the Franciscan
priesthood
VATICAN COUNCIL: This painting which hangs in Frankfort, Germany, depicts
a group of Bishops at a special session of the Vatican Council of 1870.
Show ‘High Ground'
At Our Lady of Lake
SPARTA "High Ground,” a
drama by Charlotte Hastings,
English playwright, is being pre-
sented Feb. 6 and 7 at Our Lady
oi the Lake Regional High School
Produced by Our Lady of the
Lake Players under direction of
, Dolores Stehr, the drama has for
its setting a convent hospital iso
lated by a raging flood. Taking
refuge there with her guards is a
young artist condemned for the
murder of her brother. A Sister
proves the girl’s innocence.
Film at St. Paul's
JERSEY CITY - The film.
"Christ the King," will be pre-
sented by the Cana group of St.
Paul's, Greenville, Feb. 6 at 8 30
p m.
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Need
Money?
y
for anew car?
O
X'acation?
*5
home repairs ...
r«if
or improvements?,
college erpenses? ... medical bills? ..,
■
n
major purchases? .. accumulated bills?
any worthwhilepurpose? ...
Borrow tip to 52500 quickly, easily, at low
bank rate*. Take up to 86 months to repay.
Speak to the loan experts at your nearest
New Jersey Bank office.
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
Member federal Reurve Sjnlem
F*dtrM Dopoeft Imnnce Corpora***
16 Offices throughout Passaic County
Japan Needs Native Priests
$7.00 WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE WEEK
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
In our Divine Word Seminary at Nagoya, Japan, we
have a number of studenti preparing for the priest-
hood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need financial
help to continue their studies.
Enclosed find $ for sponsoring o student
to the priesthood for weeks.
NAME (pUoM print)
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
REV. FATHER RALPH, >.n dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
ofyGujJair Q/xirmA
dj CATERING SERVICE
C/rfiER/Hq
for all occaiioni
HOME
omcß
♦'CLUB
S HALL
«' CHURCH
SpidJizing . .
W rootNo RicimoNi, B anquwti,
Cocktail Pabtos, and all TYrma
or Social, Bi/onus and Chukot
Function*.
Wkjt Okancb, Nkw Jiiuy
a In Downtown Paterson... KEYSTONE-VAN DYK'S i jz II
m
Choose from New Jersey's largest selection
...2 huge buildings, 14 spacious floors ...
featuring America's finest brand names!
VJ»
ALL BEDROOM SUITES REDUCED!
utually SALE
3 Modern pieces In grey mahogany—double dresser with
mirror, cheit, panel bed
V
249.00 149 00
298 00 179 00
379 00 249.00
3 Modern pieces In latest Sienna finish —triple dresser
with mirror, chest, panel bed
4 Traditional pieces in rich mahogany—double dretser
with mirror, chest, panel bed, 1 nite table
5 Fr. Provincial pieces In antique white— triple dresser
with mirror, chest-on-chest, panel bed, 2 nite tables
4 Ital. Provincial pieces by Morganton-triple dresser
with mirror, chest-on-chest, bookcase bed, nite table
498 00
595 00
298.00
349 00
LIVING ROOM SUITES
... SECTIONALS
/>/ 2 Pc. Lawton Suit#— sofa and matching armchair, foam
rubber cushions, heavy tapestry fabric
3 Pc. Modern suite— sofa, armchair plus hi-back choir,
foam rubber cushions, metallic boucle fabric
_
*
French Provincial Sofa— fruitwood frame, foam rubber
sea cushions, gold malelasse covering
3 Pc. "Rowe" Modern Sectional-2 arm ends plus curved
center section, foam cushions, charcoal fabric
utually
298 00
329 00
329 00
395 00
\A DINING FURNITURE MARKED DOWN
6 Pc. Formica Dinette in blonde ash-Formica-top ext.
table, 4 sidechairs, all-Formica china cabinet
Pc. Modern Dinette In seafoam mahogany—ext. table,
4 sidechairs, buffet, china cabinet
Pc. Contemporary Dinette in walnut— ext. table with
washable top, 4 sidechairs, buffet, china cabinet
. _____
Pc. Traditional Dining Room In mahogany-ext. table,
4 sidechairs, 2 arm chairs, credenxa buffet, breakfront
china
utually
329.00
349.00
398 00
_498 00
9 Pc. Modern Dining Room in seafoam mahogany
ext. table, 4 sidechairs, 2 arm chairs, buffet,
china cabinet with sliding glass doors 595 00
HUNDREDS OF OTHER UN-ADVERTISED VALUEI
INTRODUCTORY DISCOUNTS TO ADVOCATE READERS
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
Extra 10% Off Sale Prices!
Right now, during our February Sale, prices throughout our store have been
discounted
up to AO%. But if you bring this coupon to our store on or
, before Saturday, Feb. 14 you will be given an extra 10S discount from
, our February Sale prices
SALE
179 00
198.00
r
198 00
249 00
SALE
>198 0C
249.0 C
279.00
349 00
349 00
No interest charge when you use our 30-90 day plan. Or take up to 24 full months to poy.
Keystone Van Dyk
Aew Jersey's Largest Department Store
targe municipal parking lot directly across the street. efurn [& \{\*\> W. refund the parking charge.
292 & 300 MAIN STREET MUlberry 4-5100
Open daily to 6 P.M. Thursday 8> Friday Evenings to 9 P.M.
DOWNTOWN PATERSON
New Seminary
For Trinitarians
SILVER SPRING. Md A
now preparatory seminary for the
Missionary Servants of the Most
Holy Trinity is being constructed
near Lynchburg, Va . it was an-
nounced at the community's
headquarters here
Named after Rev Thomas
Judge, founder of the commun-
ity, it will be ready for use .by
September. 1960. and will accom-
modate 220 students. It will re-
place the present inadequate fa
cilities at Holy Trinity, Ala.
The Missionary Servants of the
Most Holy Trinity was founded
by Father Judge in 1921, and
supplies priests for areas in dire
need of them. The congregation
is in charge of St Joseph's
Shrine and St Joseph's Villa,
both at Stirling, N J.
NEW SEMINARY: This is a model of the Father Judge Seminary being construct-
ed by the Missionary Servants of the Most Holy Trinity in Virginia.
Reds Seize Church
BERLIN (NO East German
authorities, citing a "dwellings
control decree," have seized the
only Catholic church in the vil-
lage of Sandau 75 miles west of
here.
Details Laity’s Need
For Catholic Press
RICHMOND, Va. ‘ We need the Catholic press
just as the Catholic press needs us,” John J. Daly, presi-
dent of the Catholic Press Association, said here in a state-
ment on this month's observance of Catholic Press Month.
Daly, editor of the Richmond diocesan paper said
ha v.. - •
"A Catholic would bp expected
to think and act in accord with
the Church." But, he aiked, “how
ran he do ao unless he knows
the mind of the Church?", a
knowledge he can gain only by
reading the Catholic press.
HE NOTED THAT Catholic
newspapers, magazines of infor-
mation, comment and instruction,
mission magazines, technical and
professional periodicals, and aven
cartoon books for children are
available.
He pointed out, too, that near-
ly 7*o Catholics books were
published in I*s* and quoted
St. Augustine as saying: "When
we pray we speak to God. and
when we read a Catholic book
God speaks to us.”
Daly said that circulation of
Catholic papers and magazines
has passed the 25 million mark
and that these publications have
risen in professional quality in
recent years That quality, he
said, has resulted in "steadily
mounting prestige" for the Catho-
lic press.
Church Hits
Congo Sect
LEOPOLDVILLE, Belgian
Congo—The Apostolic Dele-
gation here has denounced
Kibangism, a religious-po-
litical sect which ignited re-
cent noting, as "the worst enemy
of Christ and His universal Gos
pel in the Congo
"
The statement was issued after
two of the sect's leaders had sent
a telegram of "solidarity and
sympathy" to the delegation in
the wake of the rioting
The Apostolic Delegation de
dared that it is its duty to warn
Catholics "that no ties, not even
those of mere courtesy, exist be
tween the representative of the
Holy Father" and Kibangism
Catholic establishments suffer
ed damage estimated at $800,(XiO
in the native rioting.
New Secretary
For Cardinals
VATICAN CITY (NO _ Arch
bishop Giuseppe Ferretto. asses
sor of the Sacred Consistonal
Congregation, has been named
Secretary of the Sacred College
of Cardinals
The 60 year-old prelate was
named Titular Archbishop of
Serdica hy Pope John on Dec
13 Born and educated in Rome,
he has worked in various capaci
ties in the Roman Cuira since
1926 He held the post of assessor,
of the Consistorial Congregation
since June. 1950
THE OFFICE of the secretary'
of the Sacred College is general
ly concerned with correspondence j
of the college and admimstraUon
of properties which belong to it
It generally functions under di-
rection of the dean of the col I
lege at present Cardinal Tis
serant except on the death of
a Pope, when it assumes great
importance under direction of the
Camcrlengo of the Holy Roman
Church
The post has often led to Car
dinalitial dignity The last secre
tary. Cardinal Di Jorio. was
raised to that dignity last Decern
ber
New Delegate Is
Rome Round
MANILA —Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozzi. the new Apostolic Dele-
gate to the l'. S , is on his way
to Rome where he will remain
for several months before going
to Washington
First leg of his Journey is tak-
ing him to Hong Kong where he
will board a ship for Rome.
Archbishop Vagnozzi. Apostolic
Nuncio to the Philippines since
1951, presided at the opening ses-
sion of the annual meeting of Ihe
Bishops of the Philippines be-
fore departing In a brief ad-
dress. he urged the Bishops to
increase the number of seminar
ies and other religious in-
stitutions.
New York Firm
Gets Rook Medal
NEW YORK (RNS) - Haw-
thorne Books, Inc . New York
publishing firm, has been award-
ed the Thomas More Association
Medal for the most distinguished
contribution to Catholic publish-
ing during 195*
The medal will be presented
at the 20th anniversary celebra-
tion of the association in Chicago
on May 3, 1959 It honors the
company for "The 20th Century
Encyclopedia of Catholicism," a
series of 150 volumes covering
every aspect of Catholic faith and
thought
Cana Calendar
CANA
sunoav. raa is
T*n»lla. Ml Cii tntl Cana I IHJ 3
3493
Wa.t Oranaa. Si joaaph a ( ana II RE
i »io.
11111aid r. Oinnl lha Kina Cana 11,
T -10 pm Ml S 0013
Oranan. SI Vcnantlua. Cana II 3
P m HR 2 200.1
l nlon CIO, SI Auluatina I Cana 111.
IM la UN 4-0007
Jaraar Ola. SI Patrlrk a. Cana 111
143 p m lIX 4-3144
Morristown. Assumption. Cana I 7
P tn JE 44304
Ksarna. S| Coa-llia. lana II 130
pm WY 1-4774
Clifton. Sari od llaart lana II 7
pm GR 1413a
SUNOAV, Pit IS
Nawark. Si Mlrhaol'a. Cana 17pm
HU 3-3374.
jaraw Ola. Si Taul a Cana I 730
pm t)E 3 2307
Ruthsrfurd. St Mara t Cana II 730
p m GE a 4431
PRECANA
Vie Jwa U 'm' at * 4 •* A,d * n '*-
r,
w . »4crnd llaart
iVallaburai SO 12447
fab. 23 Mar I— Ellrabsth. St MlrhaaVa
XL 3 4347
Mar. 14—Ginn Rork. 44. Cauvartna'a.
CO 1-4444.
GRATEFULLY ACCEPTED: Very Rev. Celsus R. Wheeler. O.F.M., Provincial of
Franciscan Holy Name Province, is presented with a spiritual bouquet bY Vincent
Seeley, prefect of St. Francis Fraternity. Third Order of St Francis which meets
at St. Francis Hospital, Jersey City. The presentation took place Feb 1 at the
fraternity's sixth annual Communion breakfast From left are Rev Philip Nielsen.
O.F.M., director; Bishop James A. Schuck of Cristalandia. Brazil, and Rev. Alfred
Martin, O.F.M., principal speaker
Cardinal Declares Psychiatry
And Religion Must Join Forces
Washington <rnsi - Rcii
Cion and psychiatry "can and
niust join forces to aid man
kind in the "current age of anxie
ly. Cardinal Cushing of Boston
said here
He spoke at the 10th annual
meeting of the Guild of Catholic
Psychiatrists at Catholic Cniver
sity of America Dr John R
< avanagh of Washington, for
mer guild president, presided.
CARDINAL eVSHING termed
menial Illness "our major nation
al health problem." He called for
"mutual cooperation and a shar
ln £ of knowledge" between
priests and psychiatrists
He stressed that religion ind
psychiatry have "many points
of contact" within the totality
of the human personality. He
said they are "important auxili-
aries" to one another in the
care and understanding of
men's minds and souls.
Cardinal Cushing urged clergy
and psychiatrists to make the al
It nation of human anxieties a
focal point" for mutual coopera
tion
"Much of the anxiety of our
time is due to the circumstances
that people, by being solicitous
about the wrong things, in an im
maturity which is at once psycho
logical and religious, have identi
fled their happiness with wrong
values," the Cardinal said
Till! BOSTON prelate said
there is ' much evidence" that
religion and psychiatry ' arc
drawing together" in closer and
belter relationships
But he said the Church’s
"wholehearted” respect (or
psychiatry "is tempered by a
legitimate concern" for Ideas
on the nature of man.
He warned that the Church Is
not expected to agree on methods
and proposals of psychiatrists
wtio>e concepts on the nature of
man. on his purpose and destiny
in life, on what morality means
and what in the concrete is
morally good and what is moral
ly had behavior" vary from its
own
"It Is not the science of psy
chiatry but the concepts and such
psychotherapeutic techniques o(
individual psychiatrist* as rcM
upon a materialistic interpreta
lion of life that have called forth
a warning on psychiatric procr
duros and make necessary a
careful examination before
accepting or rejecting them,
Cardinal Cushing said.
Church Defends
Jailed Jesuits
BERLIN Four Jesuits sen
tenced by a communist East Ger
man court to sentences ranging
from 15 to 52 months have been
defended in an official Church
statement issued here They
*erc brought to trial in Decern
her on charges of conducting
subversive activities against the
communist state
The Church statement declared
that "careful investigation proved
that the charges of espionage are
(completely wrong." It charged
that the court was directed by
ethers “to support the communist
Rarty s struggle against religion
and the Church by severe sen
tcnccs
"
The statement added that the'
trials were intended to bolster the
communist claim that Berlin is
yeenter of subversive activity.
Named Chairman of
Dance for Missioners
NEW YORK -- Michael \|,
Gabe. of Assumption oi trie Rles>
od Virgin Mary Church. Morris
town, is chairman of the fi(:h
annual entertainment and d.im r
to aid the missionary work <»f thr
( olumban Fathers The .iff nr
"ill be Feb 6 at the Hotel St a tier
he re
St. Patrick' s Rall
NEW \RK The annual St.
Patrick < Kill of ’he Ancient i>rw
der of lLbrrn.ans and Vuxil.ary
vill he held Mar 13 at the Fsse*
Motive. here
6 THE ADVOCATE February I, 1959
i%chakdl
Main St. at Temple Are., HACKENSACK. H. J.
ATTN: FREEZER
PLAN OWNERS
Are you tired of
INFERIOR MEATS?
INFERIOR SELECTION?
TOO-HIGH PRICES?
V
W
St
Then try Packard’s plan!
Just the FINEST cuts of
QUALITY MEATS
Prepared & Marked for Freezing
• Double the quality at a lower price —and no
freezers to buy, no salesman's commission
to pay!
• Huy just what you like buy only the
weights you need!
• No waste, no inferior extras that usually end
up uneaten!
MEATS. POULTRY GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
Packert • Trctttr Plan - Meat*. Ham Finer
Crnlil Coupon Plan available on t rdart ol % 100 anl ever.
Praaion al wholotolo coil! Phono HU 7-3000 lor Information.
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
sai.es hkntai.s buldeiis
PARKWAT * 5110
BOX 1041 • SPARTA N J
AUTHORS WANTED
BY N. Y. PUBLISHER
book publisher seeks minu
arripti of all types fiction, non fiction,
poetry, scholarly and religious works,
stc New authors welcomed Rend for
free booklet B 7 Vantage Press. 120 W
31 St. New York 1
SINC! 11*2
SCHRECK &
WAELTY
SNOW GUARDS - VfNTIIATINO
ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
NIXAIITI - 11,4 ferric,
UOMTNINO RODS
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
• Oldfield 9-4068 •
r 4—-
. .'<- •
i ttJ-*' l
CwstPiner
)jc
Predation
NOW IT
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-
■w •; : A
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V V .-AT OUR BANK >v.
Wtth us. it's Customer Appreciation Time alt
year long —but putting heartfelt sentiment
into words belongs by tradition to this
Valentine Season.
We are proud of the position you have given
us in this community and of the confidence
you place in us. In return, we will strive always
to give you the superior banking service
your confidence deserves.
A cordial Valentine Greeting to all our friends
and neighbors . and to you who bank with
us. Many Thanks Again!
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JERSEY CITY
Montgomery at Washington Sf.
★ Jackson af Wilkinson Ave.
A Central Ave. near Bowers St.
A Pavonia Ave. at Grove St.
A 40 Journal Square
A OPEN MONDAY EVENINO
Member Federal
IN BAYONNE
• Broadway at 23rd St.
IN OUTTENBERO
A 68th St. at Bergenline Ave.
IN HOBOKEN
A River at First Street
• OPEN FRIDAY EVENINO
Insurance Corporation
PERSONAL LOANS
Savings
Accounts % a
EARN J l lf
Irvington State Bank
8 Springfield Avenue
Ttl. Po-k-Oy ih ot . P.n,,
ltd PACKING
Op<-n Friday 630 8 pm
PEOPLE 60 to 80
If You Will Simply Send Us
Your Name and Address
. . . we will explain how you can
still apply for a $l,OOO life lnsur
ance policy to help take care of
final expenses without burdening
your family.
You can handle the entire
transaction by mail with OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY
No obligation of any kind. No
one will call on you
Tear out this ad and mall It
today with your name, address
and year of birth to Old Amer
ican Insurance Cos , 3 West 9th,
Dept. L2I2C, Kansas City.
Missouri.
bySc*v*
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SAVINGS INSURED TO SI 0.000
MAIL CHICK
•r com* in nowl
Mohawk
SAVINGS .lu.
• Ci—mi St, NumHi t,IU
Mitchell 3-0260
Nil PAIRING ocrou ttv* itrMt
Om»f. M, WfD. IVf J. HIFM.
f
g*
1:
RETIRE
florid*
;,Vr
fo.sisor,r t :p.
No Stiff Income Tax
SSCOO 00 Homo
nplu Tax
Worlds Best Fishing
Over 30 000 Lakes
S*'* up to M)". or more on Fuel
Cloth nf and Mrl .i! F*t>en»rs
Cha nhr r
facts of selected ret.rement p.aces
Booklet Whin and How to Retire
Sand ll 00 to
SUNSHINE WAYS. INC.
JacWaonville 10. Florida
Th s book may sa\e you thousands
CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
PILGRIMAGES
to EUROPE
and featuring visits to
ROME,nd LOURDES
IRELAND. FRANCE. ITALY.
SWITZERLAND and BELGIUM
<^°SABENA;
• CLOIAN UJcaQd AIMJNKS
REV. MICHAEL ZARRILLO
Church of Our Lady of Mercy.
Whippiny. N ]
17 DAYS it ’995
EXTENSIONS TO OTHER
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AVAILABLE
DEPARTING NEW YORK
AUGUST 34, 1939
Other depjrturei April thru Sepl
r v miwm,iion
(fiotholir (Traur 1 Cragur
•r mm your (oral Travel Aaanf
" '• ’ - N Y
COlumbui S 7100
A Wedding Reception
at the
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal Sq.. Jersey City. N J.
provide*
# D»*ni#ted Bonquet Rooms
•to to soo
® Superior Cuisine
• Modest prices
® Careful attontion to details
Phono Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Amplo Parking Space
Air Conditionod
Kstimates cheerfully given
• MAKE MONEY •
'**• Catholic motion picture
•roor imt Our olan auarantooi results
idoal wav of raltino funds and domi
• n apoitohc work) Lot's not only com
•lain about tho bad films-iots holo out
an tho aood ono«« Writ# or call today
lor do tat It Keep this ad
CATHOLIC FILM LIBRARY lIRVICB
'• non oroflt oriannatiom
1M North tth ttroat
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS * J
' 1 16 Wmh nri'on S'rrot
MA 2-5071 N« wculi, N J
GEORGIAN COURT
COllfGf
Conducted by the Sn>«n of Merry
FOUR- Yt AR COURSI UADINO TO
B A «nd i S DEGREES
Well integrated program In liberal
Art* Fine Art*. Sconce Mu»i(. Horn*
Economic* BuliHtti Admimitration
Teacher Training for Elementary and
Stcondor y School*. Fully Accredited
Addre*. SISTIR SECRETARY
Georgian Cowrt College
Lakewood New Jertey
LASTING MEMORIALS
CHAIICE
CIBORIUM
from
$5O
Ml'ch.ll 3-22*0
57 halsey st.. ne»as< j.
ROBERT
TREATTHE
HOT£l
PARK PLACE. NFWA9K
COBDIAUY INVITES TOVJI
BESEBV AT lONS >o*
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
WnH»'«
o
' t
Ka"ou#t
♦rx>H o«H ••'*<(• ol»oti
STANIfY j ABUS
Mo-o^r
FOR RfSfRV ATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
AltfßT W STENCH.
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Ottering A B and B S Degree
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by the Sitter, of Chanty
Convent Station, New Jersey
' PetrQSINCE HO?
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT and t>OW£K COMPANY Of s
BROAD STREET Ntwork. N J mi 2 sI3C
OPtNS FFBRUARY 7 CLOSES MARCH 24
PERFORMANCES FOR CHILDREN
Seturdey and Sunday Metineee 1)0 PM.
February 7th Ith Hth ISth Hat nth
March 7th 14th list
Children * Ticket* in group* of 25 or more —75 c
Sin«la Tickets tar Children SI 00
AFTERNOON l EVENING PERFORMANCES FOR ADULTS
MATINEE - 2 30 EVENING
- 1:15
Ftbruirr 11 lundi r Manned March II _ rumn *„n
rrbrunr II lalurdar Iranin* March II - bnnaa la. ,
March I— Iwndar Mahnra March 11 laturdar K •rntna
March 7 laturdar Ivamni March 11 halm tundar u-‘
March I— lundar Mallnaa March 11 Palm lurcdar Iraaiaa
March Id laturdar franln* March Id Tuaadar Irani** a*
Hair Waal
Front Balcony -$2 50 Entire Orcheetra - $2.00
Balcony - $2 00 and $1.50
Special rate* for group* of 25 or more.
Call UNion City 5-2325
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
I4th Street at Central Ave., Union City, New Jereey
CCD Sets Meetings for
Parish Board Presidents
NEWARK The archdiocesan
office of the Confraternity of
Chriitian Doctrine has completed
plana for the annual county meet-
ings of presidents of parish CCD
hoards, to he held in the four
rounty areas of the Archdiocese
beginning Feb. 17.
The CCD parish confraternity
board is a cooperative study
plan-work group The board uf
eight to 10 members functions as
a team, under the priest direc
tor's guidance, in coordinating
and promoting the parish Con
fraternity religious education pro
gram for all Catholics not at
tending Catholic schools
The presidents of these parish
executive boards are invited to
attend these area meetings These
are held to improve communica-
tion between the archdiocesan
and parish executive boards of
the Confraternity. In addition, the
meeting provides an opportunity
to share successful procedures
and obtain information and ex-
change ideas on solutions to com
mon problems in the Confraterni
ty work
James F Farrell, president of
[ the CCD archdiocesan executive
' board, will preside at all county
| meetings He will be assisted by
i William Rodgers, treasurer of
the archdiocesan board
THE FIRST OF the meetings
will be held for parishes in the
1 Bergen County area on Feb. 17
at 8 pm in St Anastasia's
School, Teaneck. Mrs Lillian
Brinker, chairman of CCD arch
diocesan dicussion clubs, is in
charge of the arrangements
In the Hudson County area,
Vincent Moore, the archdiocesan
chairman of fishers, has ar-
ranged the meeting for Feb 23
at 8 pm in St Nicholas' School
auditorium, Jersey City.
Marguerite McLaughlin, secre-
tary of the archdiocesan CCD
board, is in charge of arrange
ments for the Essex County meet
ing, to be held Mar 3, at 8 p m
in St Patrick's School, Newark.
In Union County, the meeting
will be held in Our Lady of Peace I
School cafeteria. New Providence,
Mar in Mr Farrell, who is also
president of the parish Confra
ternity at Queen of Peace, will
be in charge of arrangements
Communists Try to Capitalize
On Success of Revolt in Cuba
By Jaime Fonesca
1 HAVANA (NO—Thr onrr pow-
erful Cuban CnmmuniM Party is
making strenuous efforts to ran
itali/r on the nation's newly re
stored freedom
The Popular Socialist Party
tPSPi its official name has
appeal for some po\»*rt> stricken
element' Moreover. it came
1 1hr»mich the Ratista dictatorship
and the costly revolution almost
unscathed
The Reds' threefold aim now
is to win recognition as a login
n.ate parts on the "merits of
their contribution to the revolu
|lion, to control the labor move
I ment and to press for relations
v ith Russia
1 lIOWKVKR, (TBWS do nol
seem particularly sympathetic
j They sav that if the revolutionary
Kovernment is able lo carry out
| its program of social reform, the do not ha\e to infiltrate the un
Hed star will wane here Ten urns, because we are already an
>«-ars ago the PSP had 100,000 essential part of those unions, we
active members. Today it has founded them
about 10.000
The success of the revolution
brought the communist top
brass Juan Marinello, Bias
Rina, I.azaro Pena—out of hid-
ing. Red militia, sometime* dis-
guised as (astro rebels, seized
union headquarters in various
parts of Cuba.
The Reds have yet to convince
most Cubans that they really
fought Batista Some communists
worked quite freely with the Ba
tista regime even while the offj
daily banned PSP made hostile
gestures in Batista s direction.
the communists were also
willing to cooperate in last No
'embers rigged elections, re
jeeted to as a farce by the rebeds
However, a number of party
mrmber* did Join the rebels
out of patriotism. Many were
killed nr died in Ralista'x dun-
geons, a fact which has per-
haps led some leftist Castro
lieutenants to favor freedom for
the Reds
The anti Castro campaign tn
the l nited States, some ohser
vers point out. has played into
the hands nf Cuban communists
by stirring up nationalistic feel
ings and giving a pretext for the
cry of foreign "intervention
"
SINCE THE FAEI, of the Ba
-tista regime the communists have
| taken over at least five large
unions They are using lies and
confusion to try to unseat leaders
ot others Most dangerous of all.
they are using unity'' as a
watchword to cover their Infillra
tmn efforls
The communist daily news-
paper lloy declared recently
that "rooperation . . . be-
tween Cathodes and commu-
nists and all others must be
kept and even expanded. . .
Workers know that al the fore
front nf the resistance there was
always a communist leader We
Diplomatic tie* u-ith Russia
wrrr broken in 1952 when dis
closures were made of espionage
activities at the Soviet rmhasi)
hen* Today. Moscow s pre*s is
making overture* to ('astro and
talking of the revolution as a
triumph of "people's democracy
However, it seems safe to con
elude on the bavi* of (.'astro'*
stated stand and the makeup of
the current cabinet, that then
is no immediate danger of ( u
ha's becoming a So\iet have at
the threshold of the l nited
States
MAKING PLANS: Campaign leaders put finishing touches to their program in
the intensive solicitation of Newark industries in behalf of St. James Hospital.
Left to right, Allan B. Walters, representing Michael Singer, associate general
chairman: Rev. Francis J. Grady, hospital director; James F. X. O'Rrien. chair-
man. corporation gifts committee; Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, Archbishop's repre-
sentative for hospitals. Robert Clarkson, associate general chairman, and Joseph
M Ryrne Jr. general chairman The meeting was held in the offices of Coastal
Oil, 744 Rroad St Wiley Rutler. Coastal Oil vice president and associate chair-
man, corporation gifts committee, was not present when photo was taken
Bishop Walsh
Gets Parrel
llt>\(; KONG ( RNS) Chi
nese Communist authorities final
ly accepted a Red Cross parrel
for Bishop James E Walsh, M
\l • in Shanghai which they had
refused last December to let
through the Hong Kong border
The Bishop is the last foreign
Catholic prelate in Red China.
Red officials ousted him from the
Church of Christ the King in
Shanghai lasi Orloher, and he is
now reported being held incom-
munirado in another part of the
rll y
Urges Mercy
For Convicted
SANTIAGO. Tuba (NO
Archbishop Enrique Perez
Serantes of Santiago has ap-
pealed to revolutionary lead
*er Fidel ( astro to suspend
the death penalty in the convic
lions of "war criminals
The Archbishop, an outspoken
Castro supporter, issued a pas
toral letter staling lhal the eseru
tions of persons convicted of
atrocities are just But he said
that suspension nf capital punish
ment at this time would he a sign
of merry and of grealer virtun
than strict justice
IN THE PASTOR Al. letter
Airhhishop P<*rcz Serantes de
nounred the "vile" killing in
rold blood perpetrated against
thousands nf young Cubans by
henchmen of the Ratista regime
The outside world took little or
no interest in the arson, torture
and killing under Ratista. he said
Rut he noted that many persons
abroad are now holding that the
present trials and execution! of
convicted murderers are un
Christian
The Arrhhishop, which np
holding the right nf nations to
mete out the death penallx.
said:
"Nevertheless we do not wish
any man to be condemned to
death With the Church we
praise those who grant pardon
nut nf respect for thr mandate
of Christ to love our enemies
to the murderers of their broth
ers Animated thus by Christian
sentiments we allow ourselves to
call on the top leader of the
revolutionary movement . to
put on the mantle of clemency
and try to see to it that sen
lenccs will be reduced as much
as possible and thus establish a
climate nf grncrous forgiveness -
Answers Newsweek
Critical Educators
Blasted by Bisliop
DALLAS, Tex Catholic educators who lament the
effectiveness of Catholic higher education have been sharp-
ly criticized bv Rishop Thomas K Gorman of Dallas-Fort
Worth
In«a front-page editorial in his diocesan paper, the
Texas Catholic, the Bishop point
idly referred to an article in the
teh 2 issue nf Newsweek in
which several Catholic educators
cited the so called shortcomings
of Catholic education on the col
lege level
' BISHOP GORMAN called the
article "dangerous . beraurs
nf the possible effect on the high
school students who are planning
to enter Catholic colleges."
The Bishop called those who
provided the quotes "breast heat
ing" deans and teachers, charged
that the article Included “one
complete miarepreaentalion" and
said that It "gives a false picture
ol Catholic education."
lie said that the article indirat
cd that Catholic schools *re "in
shaky shape" in liberal arts and
plulnsoph) and called this "the
blow that hurl worst
"
He suggested that educators
making such insinuations are
making fools of themselves" be
cause ' "the only thing being
taught under the name of phibv
sophy tn most secular uniseru
ties, by their own continual ad
mission. Is problems tn phllostx
phy and history of philosophy “
IF COMPARED department for
department with secular colleges,
many Catholic colleges “will be
found to match the beat tn the
United States," ha said.
10 Years After Conviction
Cardinal Mindszenty Leading
A Lonely, Restricted Life
VIENNA - Ten years after
his "trial * and ronvietion in
a communist court on charges
of treason, espionage and black
market dealings. Cardinal Mind
srecty. Pnmate of Hungarv.
leads a lonely existence in the
American legation in Ruda
pest
The loneliest hid most fre
quently talked about of the
communist made martyrs the
Cardinal, who will he «7 in
Vlarrh. was condemned tn life
imprisonment on Fch 8. 19t9
TODAA HE spends much nf
his time writing his voluminous
memoirs which will rover his
life since his ordination in 1913
They will tel] of his earlier spir
ttual struggle against the nazis,
who imprisoned him in 1944
when he was Bishop of Yrsz
prem. and his later battles tn
save Hungary from communist
dominat ion.
The Cardinal was "rondi
tionally" released by the enm
munists in July. 1953. after
6'a sears in jail, but he still
remained a prisoner He was
placed under strirt surveillance
in a remote village and was for-
bidden to resume official du-
ties
The Cardinal was freed hv
in*urrent troop* during the
October. 195*. revolt, but wa*
forred to *cck a*vlum at the
Amerran legation on Nov 4
when Ru**ian troop* thundered
bark into Hungary
< \RIU\ \I MINn.S7.ENTY
occupir* the top floor room* in
the legation Hi* only contact*
with the out tide world arc the
few American* who have a key
to the heavy iron door leading
to hi* quarter*
For exercise, the Cardinal
paces around and around a tiny
13 square yard courtyard with-
in the legation He receives his
food from a canteen which
serves the legation staff but is
off limits to all the Hungarian
employes Western reporters
have not been able to interview
the Cardinal for the past two
y ears
This cat and mouse existence
is enough tn test the nerves nf
even a much younger man But
if it ts a heavy trial for the
aging Cardinal, it is no less so
for the men of the communist
secret police who have to keep
an eagle eye on the two en-
trances to the legation.
For the Cardinal to take on*
step out of the American lega-
tion would mean prison again,
perhaps death
From time to time. Cardinal
Mindszenty has been the target
of attack in the communist
press Once it was charged
that thr Cardinal celebrated
Mass insidr the legation using
a champagne glass instead of
a chalice This brought a re-
joinder from Vatican authori-
ties that, tinder the circum-
stances, this was perfectly in
order.
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DON'T GET SCARED
When Your Little Woman
Wants to Buy FURNITURE
Barney's Supermart
Discount Warehouse
squeezes the water out of high furniture
prices,- we really keep expense down.
SEE OUR MODEL HOMES
The Beautility
Rooms as practical as they are beau-
tiful; with a Hide-a-Bed CONVERTIBLE;
2 harmonizing Chairs, Tables, Lamps, 9'xl2'
Texture Rug; Modern Blonde Bedroom
Group; 5 Pc. Dinette & Refrigerator.
$2BB.
Pay $3 Weekly
The PROJECT PRIZE WINNER
You will see instantly why this one took the
prize,- Curved Sectional Living Room in Foam
Rubber Plus Wall to Wall Carpeting Plus
King Size Dinette.
$3BB.
Pay S3 30 Weekly
The BUDGETEER
Everything you need to furnish a small
apartment or Bungalow, fine condition
$145.
Pay only $1 50 Weekly
Drive In - Park on Premite*
BARNEY'S SUPER DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 Frelinghuysen Ave„ Newark
Open Mon. Wed & Fri. Night*
In Northern New Jersey:
67 River St., Paterson, N. J.
Open Thurt. & Fri. Night* to 9
NEVER OPEN SUNDAYS
season!
Passion Play
America i
Obrrammcrgau
(inrff Patjunn Piny
Auditorium
'T.r* rh»«trr>
32nd Street and
Hudson Blvd
l mon City. N J
Hates nf Performance*
Sunday, February 22,
Marrh I, 8 15. 22
at 230 p M
Friday, March 13 and
20 at 8 15 P M
Special Children's per-
formance Saturday,
February 14 21
at 2 30 P M
These performances —50c
Admissions
Orchestra. S3 00 $2 00
Balcony. $1 50
l,oge,' $3 00
(Children and croups
of twenty nr more are
admitted at half price I
For tickets or information
rail or write
FR C. M. WEITEKAMP
530 351 h Street
I nlnn City, V J.
I'Mon i 6535
Me
Make a Will?
Why should I? I’m just an ordinary Catholic.
Not rich. Still
young. Still healthy. Working
•very day. There’a no ruah, it there?
Lots of people feel that way. They never do
get the time to put their intrntiona down
on paper. And auddenly the matter ia
decided for them. So, after you put that gaa
cap back on, think thia over: A truly Catholic
will taken care of . . .
I'our Family, Your Parish, Works of
Charity, The Foreign Missions
O ; /
DOFS YOl'RSr
Send For Our
FREE Booklet
TODAY!
■m
V?
Ttie Mary knoll Father*. Maryknoll, N.Y.
NAI
If itfiout obli notion, pirate tend me a
copy of your booklet, \\ hat Only You
Can Do.
Name
Addreaa
_____
City Zone State
PAROCHIAL UNIFORMS at
SAVINGS
"Our Best
Advertisements Are
Our Satisfied Schools"
We carry complete
Regulation
Uniforms and
Emblems for
Boys and Girls.
There's A lobe/
Store Near You
Lobel's Youth Centers
lAST PATERSON
Elmwood Shopping Confer
PARAMUS
Bergen Moll
MORRISTOWN
8 Pork Plot*
WIST NEW YORK
*
39th St. A Bergenltne Avt.
HACKENSACK
Stroot
SHOP IN A STORE CLOSED SUNDAY
A Brand Naw
REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER
Combination
Ckott and Upright Prooiora
Alio Available
For lESS than you aro now
•ponding for food AIONEI
r'~
UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE;
ON ALL FOODS
FREE! FREE!
ONE MONTH
SUPPLY OF FOOD
STEAKS, SHOPS, ROASTS, FISH,
Eft., For New Cuitomen
SHF DEFROSTING
f REFRIGERATOR
FREEZER
T<cde ,r op your
Ola rolrgetoior
Up-ight or
Ci«i Frmen
ol>o ovo 'obi#
COMPIi
Wl
Includ«t
» HW FOon
NSU,ANCt
*
s
rZ£”"CON°"
*
* rnl E AIKSERVICE
complete warranty
R?|J J
.
,!ST
:<“ru 22
• SUGAR
M, * r N
: zrna; 2™
CALL TODAY
NOMONEYDOWN
PAT NOTHINO tot fIX WlIKt
CAIIS TAKIN 14 HOURS A DAT
i 9-1212
. Hgolow I-OJOO
7-000
f 44516
■Let /aJlutvia.MwUin
ml (orporalltß
N. i. STANDARD POOD
IS A
MEMBER CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
WESTFIELD
HACKENSACK
RED BANK
N J. STANDARD POODS CORP.
11l Qulmbr Sir**
WeiHiold. Now Jo fsoy
Koto rep retentative
•oil for further detoilt £
Lord That I May See!
The Gospel of Quinquagesima Sunday re-
count* how Christ granted sight to a blind beg
tar at the gates of Jericho and thereby returned
him to his rightful place in society.
We recall this miraculous event today in
the Archdiocese of Newark by celehrating the
•econd annual "Catholic Week for the Blind "
The Lord s love and affection for His sightless
brothers and listers continues undiminished but
He depends upon us today, members of His
Mystical Body as we are, to manifest this love
in our world To restore sight as the Lord did Is
beyond us. but we can share in His work of
restoring the blind to their rightful place among
men in two ways.
First: We can drstroy the misconception
which, in the thinking of many people, wrong-
fully relegates the blind person to the statu*
°rn
th .e Jer 'Cho b<'BSar More chr,st healed his
affUcUon We can realize more deeply the in
herent nobility and dignity of the blind, like us
in al things, save for the fact that they cannot
•ee We can treat them with the genuine respect
and interest we demand for ourselves, not with
Pity, surely not with condescension' We can
concentrate our attention on the abilities and
<h
V ! hey P o * s "' ra,hrr >h*n onthe sight they lack. Thu* can we efface the
cruel caricature of the blind beggar which exists
in the minds of so many and which prevents!
the acceptance of the blind person as a normal
human being. We can restore him to his place
in sighted society.
Second: We can support those organizations,
Catholic and secular, which dedicate themselves
to teaching the blind to make more skillful use
of their remaining senses and so to compensate
for the loss of sight. In our own area, for in-
stance. the ML Carmel Guild Department for
the Blind endeavors by its activities, classes and
services, to aid as many as possible of the 8,000
blind people in our state to become more self-
reliant and better integrated into the sighted
world in which they must live. It is able to
do this only because of the dedicated volunteers
who carry out its program. So it is they proclaim
in the modem world the solicitude of Christ of
Hi* sightless brothers.
May the prayers and interest inspired by
this Catholic Week for the Blind be the means
of advancing still further the work of the Church!
May it inspire among the sighted majority an
intelligent understanding of the problems of
those who cannot see! Not all blindness afflicts
the eyes: There is a blindness of the heart
I>ord that I may set?!
More on Sunday Shopping
If any of our readers'have the idea that we
nue ibandoned our campaign against the com
mcrclalizing of Sunday, we want to reassure
them that nothing is further from our intentions
As long as the condition exists, we will continue
to remind our readers of their obligation to
bring their thinking and acting more in line with
thoir religioui beliefs.
We firmly believe that. ,f the vast number
of ( athollc* in this section of the state refrained
from shopping on Sunday, the stores would not
d*om it profitable to open on thu day. A* it
is. each week finds more of them making it a
seven day workweek
Only last Sunday three more A A P super-markets remained open for Sunday business
and two of them are in our area _ Linden and
l nion The statement announcing the openings
said that "it has been an A A P policy toobserve the Sabbath as a day of rest, and we
still believe it should be so observed However,
it is also an A & P policy to respond to public
need ..." We think the real reason was con
lamed in a remark attributed to a company
spokesman We don't like to open but we hate
to see everyone going to the competition
"
It has been predicted that other food chains
would probably follow- the example of the A & P
And they will unless there are enough of us
who will work together to curb this ever-growing
tendency to profane the Lord's Day with un
necessary commercial activity.
Recently Cardinal Cushing of Boston for
mally placed his name among the long list of
Catholic prelates who have publicly stated that
business as usual on Sunday is "a policy con
trary to the spirit of the Church'* legislation
for the sanctity of the I»rd s Day
The Cardinal said "We have little hope of
our being able to keep Sunday sacred by legis
lalive measures Existing laws requiring the ob
servance of Sunday have fallen more and more
into disuse and often disdainfully referred to
as blue laws' What is really needed lo reverse
the tendency to profane the Lord * Day is notlegislation but rather a change in the attitude
of those who believe in what the Lord's Day
represents
"
We ask our readers to pledge themselves
to refrain from unnecessary shopping on Sun 1
day. We ask them to use their influence
among 1their friends and acquaintances I.el each of u »
assume the personal responsibility of curbing
the profane use of Sunday.
Gettysburg and Fatima
On the occasion of the 150th anniversary of
the birth of Abraham Lincoln, it is profitable
to recall a little-known statement of our 18th
President which has a significance for our day
It was early in July. 1863. in the midst of
the great Civil War that threatened the veryife of our nation On July l, 2 , n d 1 the Con-
federate and Union armies met, in bloody battle
at Gettysburg, where the Southern forces were
turned back from their invasion of Pennsylvania
Together with the surrender of the Confed
crate stronghold at Vicksburg on the Mississippi
on July 4, Gettysburg marked the turn of the
tide of the war in favor of the North historian,
tell us. It is doubtful that President Lincoln
realized the full meaning of the Cmon victory
at Gettysburg, but he did know that a great
success had been achieved, he knew, too where
the credit for it belonged
On the morning of July 4. therefore he Issued
a proclamation in which he informed the coun
try of the success of the previous days »nd
concluded by expressing his earnest wish that
on this day He whose will, not ours, should ever
be done, be everywhere remembered and rever
enced with the profoundest gratitude "
With these words Mr Lincoln was carrying
on the tradition of our nation which acknowl
edges God s prime place in our affairs, begs
His assistance In our needs, and thanks Him
for the good things His generosity bestows upon
us It was this tradition that made our country
great, that saved us from destruction by for
elgn invasion and by internal discord.
In these words Mr, Lincoln did not presume
to fulfill by himself the nation s debt to Al
mighty God, rather he called upon all his
fellow citizens to show their reverence for Him
and their gratitude to Him.
In this our day, we live In times no less
threatening than those of the 1860's We are
faced with danger not only from internal trea
•on and subversion, but also from foreign ene
mies in Ihe cold wir
As in Lincoln s day. we can find safety and
security only with God s help In assuring our
•elves of that help each of us has a part to
play, the President alone cannot do it, just as
Mr Lincoln was not satisfied to thank God for
victory at Gettysburg by himself, but called
upon tile enlire nation to Join him in expres
•ions of "the profoundest gratitude."
Each of us. then, has a vital part in securing
the safety of our nation Only one of us can he
President only 98 of us can be Senators; only
limited numbers of us can be generals, ad
mirals or key figures in diplomacy, industry
science But all of us have one talent, without
which the specialized skills of these others will
avail nothing, all of us can pray, all of us can
storm heaven with our petitions for Ihe welfare
of our nation and the peace of Ihe world, all of
us can he reminded of the message of Fatima
In 1917 by the words of Abraham Lincoln.
The New All Souls Hospital
The expansion program of All Souls Hospi
tal. Morristown, was highlighted at a dinner
recently held In the auditorium of Seton Hall
University Most Rev Thomas A Boland Arch
bishop of Newark, presided Most Rev. James A
McNulty, Bishop of Paterson, honorary chair
man of the expansion fund committee, was anhonored guest, and the Most Rev Fulton J Sheen
national director of the Society for the Propa
gallon of the faith. made the principal address
The history of the Catholic Church in New
Jersey records that on Nov. 22. 1891. the con
gregation of the Church of the Assumption
of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Morristown, was
informed at Mass that the old Arnold Tavern
which had been General Washingtons head-
quarters for several months, had been purchased for use as a hospital The parishioners
showed their enthusiasm by starting a drive
immediately and contributing $8,500 that same
day. a large sum for the time
Down through the years new buildings were
erected and All Souls Hospital kept pace with
scientific developments, advanced techniques
and rising professional standards
The new ,i X story general hospital building
to be opened next month will double the insti
lutions bed capacity This building, for which
$1 million is being sought, is only part of the
expansion program. The full program will cos’
S3 million and will include the renovation of the
old general hospital building to provide modern
accommodations for the chronically ill and rlin
les for the care and treatment of psychiatric
and alcoholic patients
It require* heroic courage for any private
group to erect a hospital building in these days
of sky nickeling prices The Sisters of Charity
have undertaken the expansion of the facilities
of All Souls Hospital because they wish to pro
vide medical and surgical care for the ill in a
religious atmosphere where Ihe spiritual side of
the patient is considered and ethical standards
are followed. Catholic hospitals have been ahead
of the limes in realizing the influence of the
soul on bodily health and disease
The Sisters are confident that good men and
women, aware of the importance of the work
they are doing, will rally to their support All
Souls Hospital serve* not only the Diocese of
Paterson, In which it is located, but also sec
lions of the Archdiocese of Newark and ihe
Diocese of Trenton We recommend its expan
sion fund to the chanty of all
Sacrifice and Sanctity
The holy season of Lent seems to follow uponthe joys of Christmas and Epiphany with a start
ling suddenness this year. This quick check lo
the jubilation of the Nativity cycle is not without
advantage because the juxtaposition of sorrow
with joy and disaster with triumph is thus made
more obvious. The early occurrence or the late-
ness of the season of Lent is relatively unimport-
ant. however, because it is not the time or the
period but rather the spirit which ought be the
characteristic of the days of Lent
Lent is of the spirit primarily While there
are external observances which ought be followed,
the fasts and abstinences, the extra devotions ami
Sermons, l>ent requires an adjustment of the
heart and mind, an adjustment which will then
be evidenced by external actions We are called
upon by the Church to submit ourselves to the
discipline of sacrifice; we are summoned to the
assaying of our imperfections and failures: we
are incited to contemplate the progress of Christ
to the death made imperative by our sins It is
possible to accept Lent in a negative way as a
time of purging out the old leaven, as a time for
keatinj the body and bringing it into submission,
of accepting the rigors of Lent as a penance for
the past.
larnt, however, can he seized in a more posi
live way as a time for advancing heavenward, of
achieving greater perfection, of beginning the as
cent to the sanctity which is the true vocation of
all Catholics
Lent is viewed by all as a time for obtaining
extra grace in large abundance Masses are ar
ranged from early Jn the morning to the early
evening that the graces of the Sacrifice may b'
poured forth upon an eager multitude Devotions
sermons. Benedictions. Station* of the Cross arc
Increased In frequency that more means of grace
will be available to those in search of sanctity.
The discipline of L*nl, the ceremonies of Lent
the spirit of Lent, all of these can and should
exert so powerful an attraction over the faithful
that out of them will grow a constant practice of
goodness, an Immersion in me contemplation of
Chrul, a daily participation in the Eucharist
It is not too much to hope for, not too much to
resolve, that from the spirit of l.ent will flower
a way of life, an attituda of mind tvidancs of the
Christ within us.
Christ Lights the Way
Blueprint for Destruction
By Louis Francis Rudenz
I-onc before the 21st Congress
ol the Communist Party of the
Soviet Cnion eonvened in Mos
cow last week, adsanre Red ao
clamatlons ringed the globe
The communists everywhere be
held in this ron
gross tho prom-
ise of big things,
and above all,
the ablity to gel
America In dig
its own grave
Ever y out-
standing occur-
rence in Russia
occasions ex-
pressions of de
votion to the USSR among the
comrades throughout the entire
world.
This is strikingly the rase with
the congresses of the mother
parts," because theie the top
communist tells his follower* in
all lands how they are to think
and what they aie to do
WHEN THE N ATIONAL com
nuttce of the Communist Party
«l the U S hailed the congress
it' special greetings to the Soviet
parts it was not surprising. When
it proclaimed the congress itself
to be a momentous event." that
«a s also to be expected. And it
was to lie noted that the Ameri
can Reds concentrated on the
glories of the seten year plan
which Nikita Khrushchev had
biought forward and whnh was
to be approved at the party ron
gress.
The plan was rffusisrlv sa-
luted as a guarantee of "peace
and peaceful coexistence." In
the fart that It could bring
about a stimulus to the ‘ grow
Ing number of exchanges and
visits,” such as that recently
made by A. I. Mikoyan.
Most significantly, these greet
mgs omitted any reference to the
boa sled purpose of the plan, to
outstrip the U S in production by
1963 or I97l) The corollary of that
end was also omitted, namely,
the eventual achievement of
"communism" and therefore the
necessity for world Soviet dir
tatorship and the obliteration of
the United States as a nation
This omission was intentional
so that the party here eould not
be accused of plotting with Mos
row to degrade the U s which
IS precisely what the communists
are doing
PARTY IT. MII.H.S here ccr
mly read and digested the pre
' tew of the congress appearing
111 the December Issue of Inter
nation,o' Affairs. and entitled
Ureal Vistas
There we read that It is ei i
dent from Khrushchev's advance
theses that the 21st congress
will make a decisive contribution
"to the victory of the new com
muntst system over the old. cap
italist order It is proclaimed to
lx- a milestone along the path
under which ' the glorious Com
muntst Party of the Soviet Union
is bringing this happy time, the
«ta of communism, nearer to our
day "
Thus the comrades are fired
with the freniled notion that
the promise of Marx and
Engels—that "an earthly para
disr” would come into being as
T result of the Koslet dictator-
ship —lacoming true.
But every comrade knows that
this communist society, which
constitutes the earthly paradise,
cannot be achieved in full until
the world Sosiet dictatorship is
first established. Thus, whenj
Khrushchev envisages such "an
upsurge" as will relegate to sec
ond place all capitalist eoun
tries." chiefly the U S . he Is call
ing the Reds to a world wide cru-
sade leading to the subjugation
of all opponents of the socialist
sy stem
IT IS MOST singular that the
failure of the Communist Party
here to mention this oncoming
communism finds its reflection in
a similar omission in the general
press
Thus American* are kept Ig-
norant of the fart that "rul
tural exchanges," Mikoyan vis-
its. and other such "peaceful"
enterprise, are all intended to
open the door to industrial and
political espionage intended for
our destruction.
The intrigues of the 2l*t con
gtess furnish a warning that if
we wish to save ourselves wc
mutt insist that Washington end
all relations with the Soviet
world
The Faith in Focus
Real Presence Promised
By Msgr. George W. Shea , S.T.D.
To prove that Christ is reslly
ptesent in the Holy Eucharist we
quoted here last week the flat
and unconditional promise lie
made while preaching in the syn
agogue at Caphranaum (see John
6 48 59*
All who read those words of
Our lx>rd attentively and with
an open mind must admit that,
if He wished to be understood
as promising lliat He would ac-
tually give us Ills flesh to eat
and Ills blood to drink. He could
not have spoken more clearly,
whereas, if that was not Ills in
tended meaning He could not
have spoken more misleadingly
In that short Gospel passage
we find Our 1-ord repeatedly us
ing the realistic expreaaions, "cat
my flesh," drink my blood
"
Especially noteworthy is Hta cm
phalic assertion I verse 56 l: "For
my flesh is food indeed, and my
blood is drink Indeed
"
That is
plain enqjigh But It Is plainer
still If we translate St John s
original Greek text more aecur
ately
"For my flesh is real food, and
my blood is real drink
"
Those Protestants who deny the
Rcul Presence of Chriat in the
Eucharist try to escape the force
of our argument by contending
that the Lord did not wish to be
taken literally He was speak
mg only figuratively For in
stance, some say that in promts
ing to give ua His flesh to eat
and His blood to drink, and in
commanding that we cat and
drink them if we would have life
in us, He was simply talking
alxiul the necessity of believing
in Him
But It Is easy to foil these
evasions For one thing, neither
In t lie Bible nor In other ancient
literature are the expressions
eat my flesh," "drink rny blood"
ever used in a figurative aense
»! ' believing In someone " The
only figurative sense they ever
have In the Bible is that of per
scenting someone, of destroying
him
citing of Himself lhat had not
yet taken place, that was to take
place in the future (see for in
stance, verse 52' So He cannot
have been speaking mer ly about
faith in Himself For the Apos
ties and others already had faith
in Him. indeed, that faith had
already been had by all the just
persons who lived in pre Chris
Han times
Besides, If Christ did not wish
tec be taken literally when He
promised to give Ills flesh !o eat.
and Ills blood to drink, why
didn't He clarify Ills meaning for
those disciples who understand
Ing Him to speak literally, re
fused to follow Hint any longer
(see verses 61 67 1’ Instead nf
modifying what He had said, or
taking hark anything he let
those unbelieving dlsriples go
away
That Is clear proof that Our
I-ord had spoken literally, wished
to be taken literally Whenever
Christ's hearers misunderstand
ing Ills words, raised objections,
lie always explained His mean
ing to them Whereas, when un
derstandtng Him right Ills hear
ers find fault Our l-ord stands
Ills ground and repeats His leach
ing. slating it even more cm
phatlcally. This is the case here
Doubters snd unbelievers mur
mur (verses 5.1. 61). but the Lord
fit mly and vigorously repeats
His doctrine (verses 54 ff i and
lets the unbelievers go away
Rather than take back anything.
He was prepared to lose even the
Apostles (verse 68)
If the Protestant Interpre
tatlon were true. Our laird would
have been teaching (in verses 54.
5.'- 1 "Unless you persecute the
Son of Man. you shall not have
life in you He who destroys me
has life everlasting and I will
raise him up on the last day "
Could anything be more absurd?
Furthermore. Christ compares
the eating of His flesh with the
enting of the manna (verses 49,j
50, 59) Now, the Israelites' cal
mg of the manna in the desert
was a real eating, not a figura
Uve eating hy faith. Then, too,.
Our Lord was talking about an I
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THE QUESTION BOX
Moit Rev. Waller IT’. Curni. Immaculate Conception Seim
inary. Darlington. Ramify P. 0.. is editor ot The Qneition Box.
Questiont may be submitted to him lor entu er in tbit column.
Q. I have «n elderly relative ,
and it teems (hat her children I
do not trait her. What can you
anggest.
A. In the first place, be very
careful before you judge that her
children do not want her. Old
people, because of the physical
breakdown they may be suffer-
ing. may be inclined lo consider
themselves unwanted and may
tell everyone that this is so. In
fact, little things that happen are
Interpreted by them as signs that
they are not wanted any longer.
Do not be sure that this is so
merely on their statement.
Because the age of life has been
lengthened by science for us. the
elderly are met in increasing
numbers. Many children would
tike to be able to provide for
their elderly folks but because of
their own circumstances are not
able to do so. Do not judge them
too quickly
Catholic homci for the aged,
just as such homes that are not
conducted by Catholics, are few
because this is a modem prob-
lem and it takes a long time to
catch up to a problem of this
kind I can only suggest in cases
of this kind that you approach
your parish priest to find out if
he knows of any such place with
a vacancy-
Catholics who are in the field
of nursing, or of nursing homes,
can be encouraged to think in
terms of homes for the increas-
ing numbers of our aged
Q. At a party involving mar-
ried people one of the gtrli pro-
duced a mistletoe and a certain
amount of kissing resulted.
Would I he out of order In ob-
jecting to this?
A While you do not want to
make a mountain out of a mutle-
toe. this kind of "gag" kissing
will too easily turn to another
type Hence you are not out of
order to object
IF What promises were made
to St. Margaret Mary by the
Sacred Heart?
A. These promises, gathered
from the revelations of th* Sacred
Heart to St Margaret Mary, ara
12 in number They are made in
favor of those who are devoted
to the Sacred Heart
1. I will give them all tha
graces necessary for their stata
in life
2 I will establish peace in their
homes
3 I will comfort them in all
their sorrows
4. I will be their assured refuga
in life and more especially at
the hour of death
5. I will shower down abundant
hlessingi on all their undertak-
ings
6 Sinners shall find in My
Heart an infinite ocean of mercy.
7 Tepid aouls shall becoma
fervent.
8 Fervent souls shall advance
rapidly to great holiness
9 1 will bless every place in
which a picture of My Sacred
Heart is exposed and honored
10 I will give to priests tha
power of touching the most hard-
ened hearts
11 Those who promote this de-
votion shall have their names
written In My Heart, never to bo
effaced from it
12 1 promise thee In the Iwimd-
less merry of My Heart that My
all-powerful love will grant tho
grace of final perseverance lo all
those who shall (ommunirate on
the first Friday, nine months con-
secutively They shall not die in
My displeasure, nor without re-
ceiving the sacraments My
Divine Heart will be thetr safo
refnge at the hour of death
Q. Is the ejaculation "Jesus,
meek and humble of heart,
etc.," tndulgenced?
A This is one of many ejacu-
lations in honor of the Sacrod
Heart that are rirhly Indulgence).
Because ejaculations are ways nf
praying frequently through tho
day, and because nf the rich in-
dulgences they bear, wc shall list
a few of the ejaculations in honor
of the Sacred Heart Some of
our readers may wish to maka
these ejaculations their own
Besides the partial indulgence
listed after each (which may ho
gained as often as It is said i,
each of the ejaculations given
here bear* a plenary indulgence
to be obtained once a month on
the usual conditions if Ihe ejacu-
lation is said every day for a
month 4.
1 1. Sweet Heart of my Jrsus,
grant that I may ever love Thco
more (ion days i
2 Heart of Jesus, I put my
trust In Thee (ino days)
3 Jesus, meek and humble nf
heart, make our heart like unto
Thy Heart (500 dayvi
4 Sarred Heart of Jesus pro-
tect our families ( 300 day si
5 Sacred Heart of Jcmis, I gi\«
myself to Thee through Mary ' 3uo
idays).
6 Most Sarred Heart of Jesus,
have mercy on u* (s<»i day si.
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Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
1 I0 whnm w,i lh * body of Jesus (riven for burial? (a)
Nicodemus’ (b) St. John the Beloved? (c) Joseph of
Anmathei? (and) St. James the Greater?
O A Holy Year is customarily held every: (a) 50 years? (b)
25 years? (c) 100 years?
The Last Gospel said the end of Mass is that of: (a) St
Luke’ (b) St Matthew’ ( C ) St. Mark? (and) St. John?
4 Who was the eminent Dominican known as the Angelic
Doctor? (a) St Thomas Aquinas’ (b) St. Dominic? (c)Venerable Bede’(d) St. Luke?
5 What is a canticle’ (a; A sacred candle? (b) A hymn?
(c) A church building’ (and) A choir’
f) On Nov. 2 the church ordinarily commemorates: (a) All
Souls’ ibl All Saints’ (cl Holy Innocents?
Who were the early missioners to California’ (a) Jesuits?
«
Chrl,llln Brothers’ (c) Franciscans’ (and) Dominicans?
B Who was struck dumb for disbelieving the Angel Gabriel’s
( a ’ Sl Pet * r ? (b) St. Joseph’ (c) Zachary?
(and) St Thomas?
Gn, ro-rull 10 /„r each correct antuer below.
R '"”K< m-F.xcrltnt; Id-Very Good; 60 Good; 50 -Fair
(») < = (•») l : (■) * ; (q> s :(■> » :<p> t :<q> z :<»> j sh:lv\snv
In New England
Union Funds Saving
Hat Corporation
By Msgr. George Higgins
Director Social Action Department, N.C.W.C.
In one industry, at least, there
Is encouraging evidence of a bet-
tering of labor-management re
lalions I refer to the efforts be-
ing made by the United Hatters.
Cap and Millinery Workers Inter-
national Union
to salvage a fi
nanrially ailing
company with
which it had a
friendly collec
live relation
ship for many
years
The company
Is the Merri
use Hat Corp
n( Amesbury Mass. One of the
oldest firms in the millinery In-
dustry. Merrimac had an annual
sales volume of $l2 million and
a reasonable margin of profit for
several years following World
War II Losses in recent years,
however, forced the company to
close some branch operations and
discontinue some product lines.
BY LAST y ALL the condition
ot the business had become so
desperate that Merrimac found
It necessary to close the Ames
bury plant and offer it for sale
On Jan 17 the United Hat
ters. Cap and Millinery Work
ers Union announced that It
would Invest $300,000 In a "rev |
cue operation" that will make
It the majority stockholder and
save the Jobs of 325 unem-
ployed union members.
A total of 5500.000 is needed to
complete the rescue operation
The rest of the money will come
from stock purchases by the
company's workers and suppli-
ers. local merchants and others
In Amesbury.
The union will have majority
membership on the board of di-
rectors. Alex Rose, union presi-
dent, has announced that the un-
ion intends to make no changes
in executive, administrative or
production personnel.
ASIDE FROM the Immediate
economic benefits which it will
bring to the millinery workers
directly involved and to the town
of Amesbury as a whole, this far-
reaching decision should improve
the climate of labor management
relations in the U S.
The constructive spirit In
which the union's decision was
arrived at and the conciliatory
tone In which It was announced
were very encouraging. There
was no name calling, no class-
conscious criticism of the orlg
inal owners and managers of
the Merrimac Corp., no look-
ing for a scapegoat.
The union, through its presi-
dent. spoke favorably of the cor
poration Its decision to retain
regular personnel speaks equal-
ly well for the corporation and
the union. It serves to illustrate
the benefits of sound collective
bargaining carried on over a pc
nod of years in a spirit of good
faith and mutual cooperation.
Saints of the Week
Sunday. Feb. B—St. John of
Matha, Confessor. He was born
in I’rovence, France, In 1169, rc
pounced wealth and a career for
the priesthood With St. Felix of
Valois, he founded the Order of
the Holy Trinity for the redemp
tion of Christian slaves held by
the Moors in Africa. He died In
Rome In 1213.
Monday. Feb. *—St. Cyril of
Alexandria. Bishop Doctor. He
was an Egyptian by birth and in
412 succeeded his uncle, St.
Theophilus. as Patriarch of Alex
andria lie wrote commentaries
on the Holy Scriptures, but
achieved his greatest fame by
overthrowing the heresey of N'es
torlus. condemned in 431 at the
( ounril of Ephesus Intrigues at
Constantinople led to his Impris
oiiment, but strong action by the i
Pope brought his liberation and
he returned to Alexandria, where
h< died in 444
Tuesday, Feb. I*—St. Rcholas-
Hca, Virgin. She lived in the sixth
century and was the sister of St
Benedict She is regarded as the
first nun of the Benedictine order
and founded a community near
Monto Cassino She died about
543
Wednesday. Feb. 11 _ Ash
Wednesday. the first day of lent.
Also feast of Our Lady of
Lourdes This feast com memo
rates the 18 apparitions of the
Blessed Mother to St Berna
<lctte, then a girl of 14, near
I.eOurHpß, France
Thursday, Feb. 12—Seven Serv-
ile Founders, Confessors. The
seven were Florentine noblemen
—Bonfilius Monaldl. John Ma
nettl, Benedict Amelia, Bartholo
mew Amidei, Hugh Uguccionl.
Gerard Sostepm and Alexis Fal
comer! In 1233 they retired from
the world and founded the Order
of Servants of the Blessed Virgin
Mary fthe Scrvitei). which has
a particular devotion to the
Seven Sorrows of the Blessed
Mother. Each of the seven found
ers became famous for working
miracles
Friday, Feb. 13—St. Benlgnus.
Priest-Martyr. He was a priest
of Todi in Umbria. Italy, who
was tortured and put to death in
the persecution under Diocletian
about 303
Saturday, Feb 14—St. Valen-
tine, Martyr. He was a Roman
p nest who with St. Marius and
his family aided the martyrs per
secuted by Emperor Claudius I
lie was beheaded about 270.
God Love You
Pontiff Plays
No Favorites
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
There are 300 different mis-
sionary societies in the world
with 135,000 members in mission
lands. About 5,000 of these mis-
sionaries come from the U.S.,
the remaining 130,000 come from
countriei
such as France.
Belgium and
Holland.
Many people
have their own
favorite aociety
and are to be
praised for aid-
ing its mem-
bers. But there
are 299 otherr - iniiei
societies unaided!
The Holy Father as a father
must be sure that all societies, in
all places, receive equitable aid.
A father of a family is pleased
when one boy finds a Dutch un-
cle, but as a father he still has to
aid every member of the family.
HENCE THE Holy Father had
to establish his own society which
he called fhe Propagation of the
Faith to aid all missionaries and
all missions just as the arms of
Christ upon the Cross stretched
out to embrace all the world.
The Holy Father said that be-
cause he aids all he must be
"first and principally aided "
Not only does the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith
equalize aid through the Holy
Father, it also trains people to
be catholic and to ronsider uni-
versal interests before particu-
lar interests.
This is the conclusion to he
drawn. Be good to everyone in
the missions, they all need aid
Don't let particular goodness, to
a particular group, in a particu-
lar country, blind you to the su-
preme truth that the Holy Father
has to worry about them all
GOD LOVE YOU to Sr M M
and the second graders for $5
''My second graders decided not
to have a party this Christmas
The money that would have been
spent on refreshments is for the
missions They hope this will help
some poor child learn about
God "
... to B and M L Y for
$lB. "Enclosed is the difference
between a private telephone line
and a four party line When the
party line aggravates us we try
not to get angry
"
Send us your request for a
World Mission Rosary along with
your sacrifice-offering of $2
When ydu use this Rosary you
will remember to pray for all the
missions and your sacrifice will
help us help all the missions i
lut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop 1 ulton J. Sheen. National
Director. Society for the Propa
gallon of the Faith. 36 Fifth
Ave . New York 1. or to your
diocesan director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark 2; Rt Rev Msgr Wil-’
liain F Louis. 24 DeGrasse St ,
Paterson
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY ati'W. rm. >e*c im
Letters to the Editor
inlmmn $m d# T Jitar iw
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Is a Big City Like
Newark a Blessing?
Rev. James Carroll.
Newark.
Editor:
Since I have been giving my people somewhat of a
different view of city life, I wish to comment on the edi-
torial of Jan. 23
It indicates that “American cities are showing dis-
turbing signs that their death may
be at hand
"
It is assumed that
this is a bad thing, and then the
editorial goes on to offer solu
lions
Is the death of a city a bad
thing’ The word city in this
connection refers to a relatively
small area where 50.000 or more
people live Is it a bad thing for
such a place to be depopulated’
Pope Pius XI has spoken of the
family's need for "light, spare
and air
"
Such a need demands
a rural or semi rural surround
ing Since the community exists
for the family and not vice versa,
it is most fitting that the "city"
in the present American concept,
not exist at all St. Thomas
Aquinas decried the city as a
center of materialism and av-
arice; at his time the largest
city was 30.000 in population
Pope Pius Xll spoke to farm
families as "source and defense
of a stainless moral and religious
life. ‘ Should we not encourage
our people to tap this "source"’
As someone has wisely said. God
made the country and man made
the city—and the effect upon
family life has been proportion
ate to the maker of each
Is a city like Newark a blessing
to the people who live here’
First of all. Newark is in great
measure a work nt> . that is,
people commute to here from
their healthier home surround
ings. work and lake their pay
from this city, and then go back
home In this manner they reap
the financial blessings of con
gested buildings, and do not suf
fer the consequences which New
arkers must face; no space, little
sunlight, no w-ild life, cramped
living quarters, outrageous pedes
trlan traffic hazards, unhealthy
air. aggravations unlimited
Would the solution be to bring
all the workers into the city of
Newark as residents’ Such a
thing is not only absurd; it is
physically impossible
The root problem would serin
to be that Newark has more busi
ness than its residents can handle,
and therefore the business is no
longer a service to the families
(and hence the community I hut
a disservice—not by its nature,
but rather by Its vastnrss
That people will desert such
an inversion of the natural order
of things when they are able. I
ronsider a commendable thing
The first obligation of marriage
is to provide for the family. If
the community is inimical to the
family with little or no hope for
Immediate change, then the fam-
ily I* not only lustifird but in
some manner obliged to move.
If this Is economically and so-
cially possible Perhaps we can
not stale ttna as an obligation
under sin, but that Is no reason
why we should foster Its opposite
The obligations of marriage dr
mind adequate provision for the
physical. mental and moral
growth of the family Certainly
environment ts a major factor
in this
, Are housing projects an ade-
quate solution io congestion’ Or
Itainly they are a temporary re
* lief. Certainly they are a "best
answer under the circumstances "
But are they a solution’ Do they
provide the "light, spare and air"
needed, as stated by Plus Xl’ Do
they really relieve the aggrava
Hons caused by congested living
conditions’
Pope Piui XII said "Of all
the goods that can be the object
of private property, nothing is
more conformable to nature
than the land . . . only that
stability which ii rooted in one'e
own holding, makea the family
the vital and most perfect and
fecund cell of society." Housing
projects are not owned by the
occupants. In spite of their bene
fits (and al present they are
great), they are against the
Amerian system of private owner-
ship and foster a mentality which
is in many respects akin to rom
munism— namely, state-owned or
city owned living facilities.
it would seem that the death
of our cities is the result of a
violation of the natural law some
100 or 200 years ago. If it is,
then it is a good thing that they
die, at least to the point where
they are again a fitting place to
raise a family.
Being Too Strict With Teens
Can Be Serious Danger, Too
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Asiistant Protestor of Sociology, Sl. l.ottit l' niter city
My husband and I can’t agree on how to raise our
teenage daughters. Both attend a girls Catholic high
school. One will be graduated this June and the other is a
junior. Because of several unfortunate teenage incidents
in the community, my husband won't let them have dates
or attend any plays, dances, or proms at the school when
boys are involved. Naturally they are brokenhearted. I feel
we are being too strict. Shouldn’t they be permitted some
social life at their age?
Your question points up s del
icati problem facing all serious
parents in our society. Dismayed
by what appears to be an ever
increasing flood of juvenile de-
linquency, premarital pregnan
cies, early mar-
riages, and irre-
sponsible con
duct, many fa-
thers and moth-
ers are earnest-
ly seeking ade-
quate ways to
protect their
children.
Their task
Isn't made any
easier by the thoughtless conduct
of other parents. You and your
husband are to ho commended
for taking your parental 'ohliga
tions seriously.
AT FIRST GLANCE, one of the
most direct ways to solve the
problem appears to be the one
you have chosen: keep teenagers
at home and they won't he able
to get into trouble outside This
method seemed to work out all
right in the past. It should be
effective today. Let other parents
raise their children the way they
like, at least yours are going to
he protected
This is one approach direct
apparently effective, and not 100
difficult to manage if you start
early. it is not a
real aolution because it attempts
to deal with the problem out of
its current context.
What worked in the past may
be quite ineffective and even
harmful today, for past solu
tions were designed to deal
with past situations. If rondl
tions change, we must develop
new solutions.
This raises a basic question
that must be answered before we
ran talk about solutions
WHAT ARE PARENTS trying
to accomplish in dealing with
their teenage children’ Pre
vent juvenile delinquency’ Pro
tcct their virginity’ Keep them
from too early marriages’ These
are partial, negative aims that
derive their significance from a
positive, more basic goal.
The real goal Is the develop-
ment of Christian maturity, the
ability to take one's plare as a
faithful follower of Christ in the
society in which one must live.
Hence parents face a develop
mental task in dealing with their
teenagers. But development im-
plies continuity By this I mean
that each step in the process
must prepare their children for
the next Children must loam to
crawl before they can walk, to
walk before they can run
LIKEWISE. TEENAGE drvrl
opment must boa step by stop
process in which children pro
cecd from being directed prima
rily by others to self direction,
that is. from obedience based on
external commands to a sense
of personal responsibility based
on internalized standards and
norms
At the same time. Ihrv must
proceed from competency in in
terfamilial relationships to rom
potency in more complex wider
social circles
This mraas that they must he
gradually give* cpportnniUea
to deal with others ia the ktads
of situations they wil he e»-
peeled to meet later in life.
Specifically. If yonr daughters
do not have a vocation to the
religions life, yon must provide
them with opportunities to ac-
quire experience and compe-
tency in dealing with young
men and women In normally
expected social situations.
Properly supervised family
parties, school functions, and oc-
casional dates arc the ordinary
means parents use to effect this
necessary transition from th*
home to wider social circles.
ALTHOUGH YOUR HUSBAND
is justly concerned about the
current situation among teen-
agers. he should reflect that hi*
stand offers your daughters no
opportunity to prepare for the
future If they wish for marry,
they will have to start dating
eventually.
Raised under the present re-
gime. there is danger that their
lark of experience and compe-
tency will find them ill-prepared
to assume personal responsibil-
ity and self-control.
Sinking a happy medium be-
tween absolute restriction and
Ihe utter permissiveness so prev-
alent today is no easy matter
It requires time, patience, plan-
ning. close cooperation with the
school and w ith other like minded
families
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Missionaries Are Battling
To Spread God’s Word
Evil force*, through the ages,
have tried in many way* to ban’-
i*h Our Blessed Lord and to
stamp out His Church, but to no
•vail. Christ has shown us how
to fight and how to win and He
shall not be overthrown
In our day a fight is being
waged by some in an effort to
enslave men and rob them of
their liberty and the truth that
makes them free. They are forc-
ing suffering, sacrifices and
death upon the faithful, just as
in His days on earth they did to
Christ.
The missionaries are fighting
in the front line* and the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
Is helping to support their efforts.
This coming Lent will be the
last for many of us, so why not
make it the most fruitful by help-
ing the society in the form of
prayers, alms and good works, j
Priest in Japan
Requests Prayers
Asking us to pray for the per-
severance of his parishioners.
Rev. S. Danieii. Xaverian mis-
sionary in Japan, tells of their
enthusiasm in performing their
Christian acts and duties.
Bishop Stanton
At St. Anthony’s
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on Feb. ft at St. Anthony's
Church, Elisabeth, Rev. O.
Dominic Battistello, 8. D. 8..
pastor.
Bishop Stanton Is deeply
grateful to Father Battistello
and to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
“Last Sunday.” he writes. ”we
held a solemn procession in the
afternoon. The Blessed Sacra
ment was carried through the
streets of our mission, which is a
strong pagan city.
“Approximately 1.000 people
In procession Is an Impressive
sight. The pagan processions
are so erratic that we made a
great impart by the very se-
date manner in which the chil-
dren and adolts walked, sing-
ing and praying together.
"The parish activities are pro-
gressing very well and we hope
to have a few Baptisms soon.
Many are taking instruction now
I ask you to pray for their per
severance.
''.Soon we will have the annual
pagan festival, and then how sad
indeed will our small number ap-
pear!
"Please pray with us that soon
the scales may tip in favor of the
true faith."
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, B.T.D, rt.D, t in
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2. N. J.
Phone: MArfcet 2 2803
Hours: Daily. 0 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to It.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis. J.CJ).
2* De Grasse St. Paterson I, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily. 9 a.m to 5 p.m.; Saturday, • a.m. to 12.
Native Priest Seeks
Funds for Church
A native pnest of the Diocese
of Meru, Kenya. Kast Afri
ra. Rev. Julius Gathose, hopes
"with God's help" to build anew
church at the cost of $2,000.
"My church is a 15 year-old one
built with wood and mud and
roofed with grass It is a sad
sight during the rainy season to
offer Mass with the rain leaking
in. I asked my Bishop to rebuild,
hut he said he could not help
now. I have collected a small
amount, but my people are so
poor they can give little.
"I am stationed at the mis-
sion at Chuka. However I do
most of my pastoral work 10
mile* away from here. I can
go there only on Sunday*. Be-
cause of a lack of funds to open
a full mission there, more than
3,000 souls see a priest only
once a week.
"To any good American who
may find it in his or her heart to
help me make anew church a
reality, even with a small dona-
tion. I promise that I shall al-
ways remember them in my
Mass. I trust in their generos-
ity."
Verona Fathers Get
Diocese in Brasil
Not long ago the Holy See an
nounced the erection of the Dio-
cese of San Mateus in the state
of Espirito Santo. Brazil. The
new diocese is entrusted to the
Verona Fathers, who have been
working there since 1952,
The personnel includes 13
priests and four Brothers. They
take care of about 80,000 Catho-
lics in six parishes and numerous
outlying chapel*. The Verona Fa
thers ask us to pray that their
effort* in Brazil will succeed.
Reds Spend Freely
On Propaganda
In 1957 the Soviet* spent on the
propagation of the "anti faith"
the sum of $3 4 billion, represent-
ing $l7 per citizen. If this means
anything to you, at the end of
each month send in your sacrifice
to Bishop Stanton for the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith.
Papal Medal
Given Manager
Of Paulist Press
NEW YORK - One of the first
Papal awards made by Pope
John was presented Jan. 25 to
Joseph C Menendez, who retired
recently as manager of the Paul-
ist Press.
The "Pro Ecclesia et Pontifi-
ce" friedal was bestowed upon
Menendez by the Auxiliary Bish-
op Philip J Furlong, of New
York, preceding the Pontifical
High Mas* at the Paulists'
Church of St. Paul the Apostle
Rev. Vincent P Holden, C S P .
archivist and historian for the
Paulist Community, revealed dur-
ing the sermon a comment made
by Pope John In examining Men-
nendez' qualifications for the
award
The Holy Father, sympathet-
ic toward laymen who devote
their lives to aiding the work
of the Churrh and Pope, re-
marked. "I would like to meet
this man."
Menendez was honored at a
testimonial dinner by the Paulist
Fathers Jan. 21 for hi* 40 years
of service as manager of the
Press Rbv William J. Smith,
S J., director of St Peter's Insti-
tute of Industrial Relations. Jer-
sey City, was principal speaker
Father Smith, noted labor col-
umnist, hailed Menendez’ role in
bringing widespread circulation
to the Papal encyclicals through
the Paulist pamphlets. Under
Menendez' leadership, the Press
became instrumental In popular-
izing the labor and social teach-
ings of the Popes.
Menendez, now 87, will re-
ceive a monthly lifetime pen-
sion In accordance with Paul-
Ist Press policy.
Holy Father Comforts Prisoners,
Tells ThemtoTurn to Virgin Mary
SCff'C N*u; Strife* ,
FoUouing i, * tr*ntl*tinn of * ,honh*n*l ,r*n,crip,ion of sn
•nformnl *AJr„, Jeliv*r*J in tulinn ,o lb* prisons, of Regin*
Coeh pruon ,n Ro„, on Dec. 26. 1958, by Pop, John XXIII. The
p?f,oJZ” m >n OH " ,P ' C“‘ pr ‘ ytT ‘ lor ,ht of lb*
My dear sons and brothers. We are always with vouin the home of the Father. In this case, it seems that this
can be most sad and distressing.
Coming here, I recalled one of the earliest impressions
of my youth when one of my relatives, a young man who
n*n cron* hnntincr
_ t! *had gone hunting without a li-
cense. was arrested and im-
prisoned for a month. What an
impression was made upon me
when I saw policemen for the
first time on this occasion. There
was also the
impression of
that poor boy
in prison. How
greatly was the
young imagina-
tion stimulat-1
ed.
In childhood
begins the prep-
aration of the
vision which
comes later in life, in a
well ordered life, in which there
are laws which naturally bring
with them a sanction which must
be obeyed even w hen there seems
to be no evil intent in the act
contemplated.
Then in the course of life, dur-
ing preparation for the priest-
hood, during the active life of
priesthood itself, more than once
I visited the prisons for, as I
said just yesterday, we often
wander off in search of vain
ideologies of various kinds for the
improvement of humanity and
the hastening of human progress,
and we forget the injunctions of
the Gospel where the four works
of mercy are found. If one ob-
! serve* them well, they sem e all
need for kindness, tranquility,
peace and even art.
| REE. ESPECIALLY In Italy,
how many things have been
done in the name of mercy, in
all the cities that one can men-
tion. These things are a testa-
ment to our fathers. They are
[truly extended to all and. above
I all. involve solicitude for prison
ers
I well remember when I ac-
companied the prelate whose
secretary I was and later when,
under other circumstances, I
renewed this contact with
those In prisons, my heart was
naturally touched, humiliated,
hurt, but above all moved,
deeply moved.
Now I am here this morning
What should I say to you’
After the fine words of the
Minister summarizing the excel
lent philosophy of the efforts of
those who are responsible for the
social order, I performed the
ritual. The Lord placed Himself
In the midst of us. Himself im
prisoned in the Sacrament of Hi*
love, in order to be near us
He, the blessed Jesus, so that
He might be familiar with Us
THE PRIESTS, the worthy
Bishop and myself used Incense
Who pays much attention to in
cense’ But I recommend that
you think often about it
What doe* one see In In-
cense? An ordinary material,
a crude material, but when
placed on the coal* It bursts
forth and emits an extraordi
nary scent, a perfume that
serves as an expression and
symbol of sacrifice.
If you think about it. our lives
are exteriorly like incense
crude incense, gross incense. In-
sensible incense for all the
savor of life has been lost
But let them be penetrated by
regard for Jesus, let them be
penetrated by whatever is best in
your education, let them be pene
trated by the memory of thr
dear innocent souls who are at
home, who are the object of your
love, and then lift your hearts—-
and behold, this love becomes a
great thing, a great thing indeed
In truth, it should be empha-
sized that the law of life Is in
the exercise of justice and, na
turally, In respect for the pre
scriptions of Justice This results
In a great Impression.
IT SOMETIMES happens that
the soul becomes confused, that
one lose* the sense of what is
Just or even the vision of reality,
of what is forbidden This Is what
produces unhappiness It must be
judged to be found in those bad
conditions which produce bitter
ness, discouragement and trou
hie in life
It should most certainly not
be forgotten that everything
can be elrvated and trans-
formed when one Is touched by
the grace of the Lord.
Jesus always had before Him
the vision of death, the vision of
sacrifice, the vision of suffering.
But He also reminded His fol-
lowers that there would also
come the resurrection.
I know that I speak grave
words, but would you have the
Pope speak any words other than
those of the Gospel?
The Gospel is there in it* full
ness. And these words are wrap-
ped in the tenderness with which
our Lord first spoke them.
HIS EXCELLENCY the Bishop
of Orvieto has given us holy
Benediction As he raised in his
hands the body of our Lord in
the monstrance. 1 thought of the
intention* of your hearts.
The first benediction given
by our Lord, the Gospel tells
us. was given to the children.
And I thought of all your chil-
dren, of those innocent crea-
ture* who are your poetry and
who are also the motive for
your sadness, hut at the same
time are your great comfort.
I recalled that the Lord had
blessed bread and multiplied it
—and I thought of the necessi
ties of material existence, of the
restraint of violence exercised in
ordinary life, I thought of the
great benediction, at which there
will be a right side and a left
side, the perspective of which
must preoccupy us the great
benediction, the final benediction
the ultimate one— that the
Lord revealed to us when, leav-
ing our earth. He bequeathed and
broadened it to include the whole
world
These are simple things. I
would not fail to speak my heart
to you, but I also assure you that
these words all conform the holy
truth found in the Gospel, in the
pastoral ministry of souls It
takes a great effort to achieve
the good, simple, happy life, to
achieve a prosperous life, a life
which no one can take away.
WELL. HERE I am I have
come and you have seen me I
have looked into your eyes I
have joined my heart to your*
Be assured that thi* meeting
will remain deeply etched in my
mind Now write home to your
dear ones and tell them that the
Pope came to see you and prom
ised to recite the Rosary and
celebrate his Mas* for your spe
rial intentions
At the beginning of the nrw
year in the fir*l year. I sup
pose I should say, of what Is
known as my pontificate I
should be happy if there were
an act of mercy, for such an
act calls forth others, sett the
tone for them actions which
mitigate, ease and quirt those
conflicts which, separating us
into opposing groups, ran lead
to rash actions.
May the Ixird bless us You:
have knelt and prayed lo the I
Madonna In this year the hearts
of the priest, of the Bishop and
of the Vicar of Jesus Christ tend
in a special way toward the
Madonna, the Virgin who ap-
peared at the Grotto of Lourdes,
a* you know, to suffering hu-
manity towards the Virgin who
bnngs us the consequences of the
last testament of our Lord: "Son,
behold thy mother and you,
woman, behold thy son.”
Such great word* Here is
Christianity. Here Is Catholicism
Why, then, have so many who
bear on their foreheads the sign
of Christ, rejected the Virgin’,
Why don't they wish to hear her
spoken of? That is like rejecting
one's own mother.
Having spoken these words, I
give you my blessing, which is
the sign and symbol of that
which the Lord gave to us as
His sacrament of love. 1 hope
that it will encourage you and
will be for all those present here
an encouragement to brotherhood
and the spread of Christian
fraternity.
St. Michael's Alumni
To Meet on Feb. 15
JERSEY CITY - St Michael s
High School alumni will hold its
annual memorial and reunion
Communion breakfast Feb 15 in
the school auditorium after 9
a m. Mass.
Speakers will Include Rev
George Belgcr, Hudson County
director, Ml. Carmel Guild Apos
tolate for the Deaf; Prof. Charles
Baatz of Seton Hall University,
and Msgr Leßoy E. McWilliams,
pastor and alumni spiritual direc-
tor.
Election of officer* will be held.
Joseph Brady will be toast
master and Robert Conroy U
chairman.
Bloomfield to Honor
Bishop Curtis
BLOOMFIELD A formal welcome to this commun-
ity will be extended by its three parishes and various or-
ganizations to Auxiliary Bishop Curtis on Apr. 5, when he
will be guest of honor at a testimonial dinner at the
Meadowbrook, Cedar Grove. Bishop Curtis was appointed
pastor of Sacred Heart Churrh
here last August.
The affair is being sponsored
by Bloomfield Council, Knights
o( Columbus, but active partici
pants will include represents -j
tivc* of Sacred Heart. St Thomas
. the Apostle and St. Valentine's
parishes.
To form committee and make
preparations for the event, Grand
Knight Arthur Lape has appoint
ed John Kinder, general chair
man. Honorary chairmen are
Msgr Bronislaus Socha, pastor of
St. Valentine s Church, and Rev
Michael Magnier, pastor of St
Thoitias the Apostle.
| The honorary chairmen for
each parish are Rev. Paul Collis,
Sacred Heart. Rev. Joseph
Doyle, St. Thomas the Apostle,
and Rev. Joseph Marjancxyk.
These priests are all past chap-
lains of the council.
The present chaplain is Rev.
John rtyzner
Novena at St. Philip's
Opens on Feb. 3
CLIFTON A solemn novena
in honor of the Miraculous Medal
opened Feb. 3 in St. Thilip tha
Apostle Church here.
The novena Is conducted by
Rev. John Keefe, C. M., and will
run for nine consecutive even-
ings, closing Feb 11, feast of
Our Lady of Lourdes.
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HIGHEST
DIVIDENDS
%2%
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Dividend
ON YOUR SAVINGS
Account* Imured to $lO,OOO
MONARCH—|
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
255 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY
HOURS
Doily 9 AM. to ] P M.
Prldoy Evoningt 7 to I 30
NEW IN THE HEART
OF ATLANTIC CITY
Acrota itr««t from
ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH
Envoy Motel
1416 Pacific Avcnut
45 DELUXE UNITS featuring
• Fill PARKINO
• Fill TV
• PRIVATE RATH t IHOWIR
• TELEPHONE
• ELEVATOR SIRVtCI
• INTERIOR HAUWAYI
• AAA APPROVED
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE
low Winter Rotor Now In Effort
WE HAVE
SANDRAN
GREENE's for Floor Coverings
329 BROAD STREET
NEWARK
Fr«* Parking HU 3-4422
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Panaic
SHerwood 2-2818
97 Broadway
Paterson
Diamond 2-7467
374 Main Avenuo
Hackensack
MArket 3-5038
589 Broad Street
Newark
r
RQIJND AIR CONDir/o^
Member NATIONAL SELECTED MORTICIANS Serving the l'ailed
Slatea. Canada. Mexico and moat foreign countries. Only Funeral
Directors In North Hudson providing this service
Superior Qualify — Comparable In Price
Superior Service within the means of every family —
Thot is the policy to which we are dedicated. We serve
with high resolve to Qive complete satisfaction, letter
Service is unobtainable
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORNER 20th ST. and BOULEVARD, UNION CITY
telephones union 3-noo-noi
Our Strtnt „ Available to Every Family
RagarJUn ot Financial Condition
Your savings grow
faster at interest
Ylnlo you’re caving for that future trip, for anew J.ome, or perhapw
for the children'• education, your money will be multiplying faater it
it i at HRST NATIONAL You’ll he earning a big 37° interval
paid on account, from !10 to $2.>,000 —and al.o enjoying the con-
venirnce of making depo.il. at any one of our eight hanking oflireg
throughout lludaon County. Uhy not take a few minute, off today . . .
atop in at the neare.t addre.i li.ted below and open a mingi account.
Remember, it’, never too early to .tart aaving!
THE ST
FIRST 1 I A tT/OX. 1/, ft LVJC
'(g)i —l* OF.JERSEY CITY
•■ah office
(V* 1*-**-|» t m mg,
'IIIGIN SQUARE OMICL
I’O
**••*•» rwe*«,i
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©D
FREE PARKING
All CONDITIONED
lp«cisliiin ( la HOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
Under For tonesI Supervision
FfTli lIVINTO
925-31 West Side Ave.
Jersey City. HE 3-4945
4+>1
DOROTHT DENNIS
RESTAURANT
414 North Broad Street
EL 3-9873 Elizabeth. N J.
lUNCHION - II JO t. 7 00
WIIK DAYI ALL VIA*
•«c«»l Saturday. 4 Chrlalmaa
OIMNI* - I M I, | )«
SUNDAYS AND
HOLIDAYS 12 30 to 6 30
laaoaiaMdad by Dwncon Mima*. Cua mud Gmormml Mogonaai
THE ROUNDERS DELICIOUS
FOODS
Dinners e Luncheon
HITCHIN' POST INN OUI triCIAITYWEDDINGS .
.
UNION. N. J. • • • BANQUETS
■oun n. n Dancing Nightly
MUrdock 6-4666 • Luncheons and Dinners
AHI CONDIIIQNtD roi TOUI COMTOH
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS
. . .
DINNERS
MONTCLAIR. NEW JERSEY
As You'll Like j
It for
Your Pleasure 4
JOHN J. MURPHY Heal
TH[BRASS HORN
Banquet Roomt Available for
All Occasions • Open Daily
CK.rry 4 W Orond IK OnMi, Ni.
AULISE’S
ONI OP NIWARM'S RISTAURANTS
SERVING IMI ULTIMATE I. 1t.11..
t»«di. All teeda tanked par ardar.
• ALSO PIZZERIA #
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
On# Hock from Sncred Han't Colttadfnl
THI ORIGINAL • IST tVIR # OPEN DAILY
THI ORIGINAL ■ IST. ISIS • OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant
I7 „ Wedding
RAMSEY, N« J. Traffa Clrcla f" Q£ jJ JtjCS
COCKTAIL LOUNOI
"TRADITIONALLY YOURS FOR 34 YIARS*
RED COACH INN
LUNCHRON if DINNERS
SPICIAI OCCASIONS
PIIRMONT ROAD
(Rawta Sol| CLaatar 1-o*o4
CLOSTER. N. J.
The Original
CHRISTIES
Thur»doy luncheon
IRISH(T O CORNED
lEEE AND CABBAOf
wlrh Boiled Potato
Special
M.50
Ala Carta
STRAKS. LOBSTRR, PROOS LRBR
Kitchen Open HI I P M
• BANOURY PACILITIRR •
Cloned Bunder*
"Esf. 1914" Bar t Grill
«l N. J. RAILROAD AVR.
tear. Wright it.) Newark. N. J.
Negroes Benefit From Hudson Apostolate
By William F. Judkins
JERSEY ClTY—Three priests and four Sisters form
an apostolic team to minister to the Negro people of Hud-
son County.
The priests are Rev. Eugene J Reilly, administrator
of Christ the King parish, and his assistants, Rev. James
i A. O’Brien and Rev Robert
S Call. The Sisters are Mission
ary Servants of the Most Blcs
sed Trinity, whose superior is
Sister Angelina.
THEIR APOSTOI.ATE includes
religion intsrucUon of 400 chil-
dren and many adults, an infor
mation center, home visitation, a
day nursery of children of work
ing mothers, as well as the nor
mal parish functions
One important goal of their mis
Sion is to place all Catholic col
ored children in Catholic schools
Another, being gradually accom
plished, is to see the parishioners
of Christ the King (which covers
all of Hudson County) absorbed
Into their neighborhood parishes
However, right now Christ the
King Is about to begin anew
project to bring spiritual and
social aid to the colored people
of the county. This week Father
Reilly announced plans for a
fund drive to erect an ultra-
modern community center. The
modest campaign goal is SB.">,-
000.
Plans call for four rooms for
catechetical intsruction plus a
general meeting room, a gym-
nasium auditorium, social welfare,
offices and an office for the di
rector of youth acUvitics.
At present, there is no sub-
stantial gathering place for the
colored people of the area. The
basement of Christ the King
Church has been fulfilling this
function for Catholic and non
Catholic groups
THERE IS LITTLE doubt that
the drive will be a success. Fath-
er Reilly's parishioners are the
kind of people who believe in
helping themselves.
"Most are middle-income fam-
ilies although of course we have
a good percentage of very poor
people." Father Reilly said
"Their support of the church is
excellent We don't have many
parishioners capable of very sub-
stantial financial support, but our
parishioners certainly give to the
church in proportion to parishion-
ers of equivalent means in other
parishes, and I believe that our
poorer people are even more gen
crous than elsewhere "
It is In the matter of apostolic
work, however, that Christ the
King stands out.
W'e could never carry on this
work without the Sisters,'' Father
IReilly aay*. “If* almost unbe-
jlicvable what they accomplish
|They start out early in the morn-
ing. and most days they're not
'finished until 10 pm."
f
\ LAST YEAR, the Sisters (and
also the priests) visited 4,500
homes in Bayonne and Jersey
City, taking up the parish census
The census is a continuous pro-
jcess since colored families arc
moving into and out of the area
every day. In the Spring the Sis
ters and priests will start work
ing in Hoboken and other com-
munities /
"The Sisters are loved and
respected wherever thev go,”
said Father Reilly. "They've
never been rebuffrd or encoun-
tered rudeness, and the results
here are the best testimonials
I of their effort. Mass attendance
at Christ the King Church has
doubled in the past two years.
Some of the families we have
found to be practicing Catholics
in their local churches. We pre
fer that. In many other cases
we have managed to get colored
families used to the idea of at
tending their local parish.”
BIT THAT IS ONLY part of
the picture. The nuns and their
lay helpers are spread pretty
thin when the number of religion
renters are considered.
Right now religious instruction
is carried on in six centers
Christ the King. Booker T. Wash
ington housing project; Marion
Gardens. Jersey City. Ml. Carmel
Center in the Marion section
(courtesy of Msgr Wilter Arto-
li 1. Blessed Martin de Porres
Mission 80 W 20th St . Bayonne,
and the Catholic Information Cen
ter, 569 Grand St, Jersey City
(opened Nov 17 with a blessing
by Auxiliary Bishop Stanton).
They are all busy placet
throughout the week. For ex-
ample some 100 teenagers are
attending religion classes in the
parish hall on Ocean Ave. on
Monday evenings. A total of
400 children, over 100 of them
non-Catholirs, attend classes In
the six renters.
A small class has also been
started in Bayonne
Instruction for grammar school
pupils is spread all over Hudson
County, and hours are arranged
in accordance with the public:
school class schedules Some!
|schools have split sessions to
Christ the Kihg has provided both
morning and afternoon religion
classes.
ADI'LTS also have scheduled
classes
"We try to make the hours
convenient for the people," said
.Father Reilly. and also keep
the classes relatively small. All
instruction to adults is given by
the priests"''
Instruction for adults is carried
on at the rectory, the Catholic
Information Center, Marion Gar
dens (a housing project), and at
the Blessed Martin dc Torres
Mission in Bayonne. A number
of people arc receiving instruc
tion at home because of age, in
firmity or other reasons
Still another service provided
by Christ the King is the day
nursery where working moth-
ers may leave their offspring in
safe hands.
Under the supervision of the
priests the nursery is staffed by
lay women. For a nominal sum.
nowhere near the cost of the sci-
[vices, about 30 tots are cared
for every day They get a hot
I noon lunch and an afternoon
snack
TWO GROUPS deserve apeciall
mention in any account of what|
goes on at Christ the King: the
Hudson County Council of Cath
olic Nurses, who staff the Infor-1
mation Center; and the Mission |
ary Cenacle Apostolate, an organ
ization of young business women
The Information Center is open
daily from 7 to 9 p m., and on
Mondays and Fridays from 10 to
11 a m. Two nurses are always
present to assist visitors. Father
Reilly said that the hours will be
expanded this Spring
Members of the Missionary
Cenacle Apostolate every Sun-
day pick up children, take them
to church in three chartered
buses, a station wagon, and
Father Reilly’s own car. They
remain with the children dur-
ing Mass and see them borne.
On Saturdays the girls pick up
children and take them to the
nearest church for confession.
"We arc really living life here,”
said Father Reilly. "You never
know who the next convert will
be or where you will meet him
"One time I was just walking
down the street and a woman
asked if 1 would say a prayer
for her husband who was ill
"
The priest offered to go to her
home and give a blessing. "She
was delighted.” .
Now, husband wife and their
grown son are taking instructions
“WF. HELP a number of poor
families at Thanksgiving time,"
Father Reilly said On Thanks
giving eve a local business man
had been given a large turkey
he didn't need His rabbi sug-
gested Take it to Christ the
King’
"
Father Reilly checked with Sis
ter Angcline She said all the
families on the list had been tak
en care of But then she re-
membered a family of seven chil
dren whose mother had just come
home from the hospital
I ather Reilly took the turkey
to the home it was in a hous-
ing project and the family had a
feast The mother had managed
to prepare only a vegetable meal
for Thanksgiving dinner.
At Christmastime, Father Reil
ly called for help from his pa
rishionors for a similar project
and put the message In his parish
bulletin
The four older rhlldrrn. 8 to
12 years of age, took the bulle-
I
tin, rang doorbells in thr pro-
ject and showed up at the con-
vent with four large bags of
assorted groceries and $2.«1 In
coins.
"This is for the poor people,"
they gravely told the Sisters
"You see." said Father Reilly.
| "they didn't even know they
were poor themselves
”
SeminaryProfessor Writes
Children's Books as Hobby
Ry Floyd Anderson
Darlington —The combina-
tion is an unusual one, at first
glance—and perhaps even at
second or third gainer One
might easily wonder hov teach-
ing subjects like philosophy
and liturgy would mix with
writing stories for children.
But it does, and very success-
fully, for Father John H.
Koenig of the Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary faculty here.
The beginning of the story
goes back a number of years—-
but a few farts should be set
down first
Father Koenig s stories are to
he published in a series, under
the master title. "Stories for
God s Little Ones " The first
booklet, of about 20 pages, has
just been published, and Is titled
"Grampy O'Shea Tills a
Story
"
It Is published by the
Daughters of St. Paul. Jamaica
Plain 30, Boston, Mass Ten
thousand copies have been
printed, to sell at 25c each—-
at bookstores, on church pam-
phlet racks, etc
THIS ALL STARTED with
the children's Mass at Our
Lady Help of Christians. West
New York, when Father Koenig
was a curate there, from 1942
to 1947
He used to say the children's
Mass each Sunday, and in his
sermons tried to bring in a little
anecdote or story that would
interest the children, and still
illustrate a lesson
The booklet just published be-
gan that way. He used the
story to show the virtue of pa-
tience—and that Is now Grampy
O'Shea's storv of Brother Kevin.
But it was first told as a srr-
mom at the children’s Mass in
the parish.
Brother Kevin, while he didn't
have many talents, did have
patience to a great degree, lie
was assigned to answer the
door, and one day, w-hen he
should be having a rest period,
the door bell rang and rang
and rang—each time as he was
about to rest
F ATHER KOENIG chuckled
as he recalled the sermon. "We
would stand at the altar rail.”
he said, "and the younger
grades sat up front There was
a little second grader sitting
on the aisle
"And when I finished the
story, telling of all the Interrup-
tions that disturbed Brother
Kevin during his rest period,
this young fellow said right out
In church. ‘Brother Kevin didn't
get any nap at all!’
"But the point of the story.”
Father Koenig continued, "is
that through it all Brother
Kevin answers the door very
politely snd never loses his
patience—even though he loses
his rest period
"
THROUGH THE years Father
Koenig made up these sermons,
and then began to write them
down
Then he found that Catholic
parents wore looking for stories
such as these to read to their
youngsters. 4 to 7 years old.
And he realized there was a
need for imaginative literature
for this age group, which con-
veyed a lesson about God, about
some religious truths.
So he went back over the
collection of little sermons and
picked out the best ones from
the viewpoint of plot and began
to work on them. He did this
not from the viewpoint of ser-
mons, but that of a "make-
believe story that would con-
vey a lesson about God." It
would be. he said, "once upon
a time stuff, but at the same
time a lesson about God. on
charity, or some Christian
truth."
Soon II developed Into a sort
of hobby, and eventually be
had almost 20 written.
Then lie came across the
work of the Daughters of St.
Paul, who wera interested in
publishing the stories—and the
next problem was securing the
art work It was a big problem
too, for pictures arc an impor-
tant part of any children s book
—and there arc 18 excellent
Illustrations in this first one by
Eathcr Koenig
lIE WENT TO the Carmel
In Morristown and askeo if
the Sisters would be interested
in doing that sort of work —and
fortunately they were, for the
art work is very good
An Interesting sidelight Is
that the boy and girl shown In
the book are patterned after the
nephew and niece of the Sister
who Illustrated the book.
Father Koenig has had one
happy reaction to his children s
book He showed it to the
Sisters in his home parish of
Our Lady of the Valley —and
they told him it would be
ordered for the rack in the
bark of the church
And many others may wish
to do the same—for It la an
excellent story, well printed,
beautifully illustrated; and Just
the thing to read to youngsters.
And perhaps you'll get the
same reaction Father Koenig
got from the sermon and that
I got when I read it to two of
mv youngsters
"Brother Kriin didn't get his
nap!"
FIRST OF SERIES: Father Koenig of Immaculate
Conception Seminary admires the art work and print-
ing of this first of a series of booklets he has writ-
ten, “Stories for God's Little Ones "
Thanks Benson
For Relief Help
WASHINGTON Msgr Fd
ward E Swanstrom, executive di
rector of Catholic Relief Services
N'CWC, has thanked Secretary of
Agriculture Ezra T Benson for
the "tremendous amounts” of
surplus food made available to
the needy overseas by the agri-
culture department.
Msgr Swanstrom and officials
of other nongovernment agon
cies engaged in relief work con
ferred with Benson at a closrd
meeting. Msgr. Swanstrom said
later he had told the secretary
that "we have been able to make
a real dent in the poverty of
countries in eastern Europe. Pa
ktstan and the Far East" because
of government cooperation
He reported, too, that in dis-
tributing the surplus food CHS
officials make it clear that it is a
gift of the American people Me
and other officials asked Benson
if more fats and oils could be
made available to provide a more
balanced diet for the needy
Cardinal Aids Wark
To Prevent Suicide
BOSTON (RNS) ( animal
Cushing of Boston has pledged
$5,000 support (or anew unit here
ol Rescue, Inc., a non sectarian
organization for the presention of
suicides
Rescue, Inc , provides a coun
tiding service for persons with
suicidal tendencies The program
is conducted by volunteers and
supported by contributions Its
operation resembles a method
employed by Alcoholic! Anony
mous. A special feature Is a 24
hour telephont counseling service.
ON THE RIGHT ROAD: Sister Mary Angeline,
M.S.B.T., of Christ the King Cenacle, Jersey City, has
a rapt audience in Sherry King and George Correia,
as she points out something special they should know
about Our Savior. The four Sisters at the Cenacle con-
duct religion classes in five Hudson County centers.
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A. GROSS CANDLE CO., INC.
LINDEN NEW JERSEY
Candle Makers for Over “100” Years
Yeart of experiment have developed improved methods and
formulae to give you better and finer burning candles,
worthy of the purpose for which they are intended. Our
guarantee of quality is backed by the moral and financial
record of one of the world’s oldest and largest manu-
facturers of Church Candles
u
POLAROID Land
if
SHOPPING GUIDE for
60-Second Photography
CHOOSE FROM 5 MODELS OF
THE POLAROID* LAND CAMERA
There'i no greater gift thrill waiting for
you and your whole family than the
Polaroid Land Camera
...
the only
Camera in the world that develops its
own pictures in 60 seconds. There's a
model for every budget. Whichever
camera you select, you'll be amazed at
the quality of today's 6CV-second pic-
tures. With the new film just intro-
duced, the pictures are twice as sharp
as ever before.
SPECIAL 800 GIFT SET
Specially packaged for foft-fMnf. thia rt nm
you money over tho prica of the individual
items. Il features the Model MX) Polaroid Land
Camera. the style and quality leader of the line.
Also included are s Polaroid B-C Hash Gun
and the exclusive Polaroid Bounce Flash
Bncket. for ftash picture* enth a natural "day-
light** look.
COMPLETE KITS
For that erry ipenal gift or for the fill for
the nUirr family five a complete kit There’s
a kit for each camera model, and each cornea m
a handsome leather case complete with ftash
fun. Aim. and many free bonua itema. There
•re big savings by buying the complete kit.
AJU
mm
ACCESSORIES FOR POLAROID LAND CAMERA OWNERS
See our complete tcleclion of acceaaonet they make wonderful gift*. Her*
are only three of many possibilities:
POLAROID PRINT COPIER
Makes sxtra copxa on the »po«
#v
POLAROID
BOUNCE FLASH
BRACKET
Give* flash pictures a
professional look—
POLAROID TIMER
Fits all Polaroid Land Camera
Models. Timm deveiopmewt
accurately
CHOOSE YOUR OWN PAYMENT PLAN
AS UTTLC AS M.95 DOWN
"SAVE MORE FOR CASH"
SCHAEFFER CAMERA
Photographic Equipment and Supplies
Retail... Wholesale... Industrial... Professional
89 HALSEY ST., NEWARK, N. J. • MArk.t 2-2383
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED 191]
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
EOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AM Typ« Buildings
445 NEW POINT ROAD
II J-1700 ILIZARITH, N. i.
ABBEY
NURSING
HOME
86 VAN NESS PLACE
Off Clinton At*.
Bigelow 3-0303
MALE and FEMALE
AGED, CONVALESCENT, and
CHRONICALLY 111
lic*n»*d by Stat« of N. J.
PARKING AREA
NEWARK
CATHOLIC TRAVEL LEAGUE
PILGRIMAGES
It EUROPE
and featuring visits to
ROME,no LOURDES
IRELAND, FRANCE, ITALY.
SWITZERLAND and BELGIUM
BE IQ lAN tiJtyildAIRLINES
REV. MICHAEL ZARkILLO
Church of Our Lady of Mercy,
Wh.ppinj, N. I.
>99517 DAYS at
mENSIONS TO OTHER
EUROPEANCOUNTRIESAVAILABLE
0 TING NEW To.IK
A >T 24, 15;9
Other departures April GcpL
WE! for Information ■■■■■■
(£atl]olir ETraurl Cratjur
DIPT » ,
'Mi IROADAAY, NIK ICI, 11. N 1
COlum*ul J TIOO
HIS MOTHER'S PROMISE
PERFORMANCES
FOR CHILDREN
Sot Matinee 230 pm. I
MARCH 14. 21
PASSION PLAY
PERFORMANCES
FOR ADULTS
Sun Afternoon 2 30
MARCH 15, 22
Adult Performance!
$2 50 - $1.50 - $1 00Children s Ticket! 50c
- PLAN A THEATRE PARTY -
(or M.m * M»l«r tli P.l»r»on N J ST Bn.MMII At DITIIRII M
Special Half* for l.roupi
>..r Mr.rrs.Llon. (.11 MUr»ood 2 Ail 10. Sllrr.ootl 12172 or
u nte 111. Mother. Promt**." 44 J.rh.on St. P.lerwsn N J
ET
I
'f * ;j
v.' -^-1
OBSERVE THESE
TWO DATES!
On February 11, Science
Youth Day will be cele-
brated to mark the 112th
birthday of Thomoi A.
Ediion.
National Electrical Week
will be celebrated from
February 8-14, 1959.
CT
K
STUDENTS!
Think of the Future... yourfuture!
Give a thoughtful view to the days and weeks
and years that lie ahead of you in school.
The electrical age has arrived . . . it's with us
row . . . and the use of electricity is growing in
tremendous proportions.
W hat does this mean to you? It gives you the
opportunity to chart your future along the lines
of education which will train you for work in
the electrical industry. You can do this by
studying science . . . mathematics . . . trigo-
nometry . . . physics ... all the courses which
train the graduate engineer.
America must take the lead in science if we
are to continue to Ik- strong. During National
Electrical Week, talk to your parents, friends
and teachers altout the value of training your-
self through education for the engineering
professions.
fllClte
buN 1 i-r-
M
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Its Time to Join the Great Court of Christ
By June Dwyer
Have you ever heard of King
Arthur? Or the knighta of the
famous round table?
It is a wonderful story that
has come down to us from the
Middle Ages. In those days
men who were good and pure
who loved God and honored
women were known as
knights They served a king and
would fight for the king even to
giving up their lives.
One such king was Arthur.
Hr had so many wonderful and
brave knights that be bad to
have a large round table made
to show that each of his
knights was equal no one
was at the bead of the table,
and no one was at the foot.
There were also ladies at this
time. They were the fairest
women of the land who added
beauty and goodness to the
court The ladies were sup-
posed to be worthy of the re-
spect and love of the knights
and were to guard the queen,
whom the king loved. In turn
they were honored as the flow-
er of womanhood.
In time of trouble, it was the
court the knights and the
ladies who showed the power
of the king. It was the knights
and the ladies who gave up
everything to protect their
king. In turn they shared in
the glory —as did the knights
of the round table of King
Arthur.
AS YOU HAVE guessed by
now, Young Advocates, we are
telling you about the knights
and the ladies because we are
hoping that you too will want
to follow their example God
is your king He has built you
the large round world to be your
table so that all of you are
equal from China to Canada;
from Russia to Rhode Island.
This king has chosen you be-
cause of your goodness and your
purity to be members of His
court But in return He wants
your loyalty and, if necessary,
your lives Then you can share
in the glory of the court and
be known as knights and ladies
of God
In a few days it will be Lent.
What time could be better for
you to show you are proud to
be members of the court of
God. For Christ, the Son of
God, the Prince of Heaven, is
suffering. For 40 days you are
asked to make sacriflres, to
offer penance for the Prince.
Asa special help for you we
are suggesting a game to re-
mind you to do something
special for God each day dur-
ing I,ent We are asking the
boys to become "Knights of the
Cross" and the girls to be
"Ladies of Christ "
THE SIGN of the knights will
be the cross and sword which is
pictured on this page You will
see that there are 40 numbers
forming the pictures, and that
the lines are not connected.
The sign of the Ladies of
Christ will be the Easter bas-
ket. which is also pictured on
this page There are also 40
numbers in that picture, and
the lines are not connected
To be a knight or a lady you
must complete the picture. But
you can only draw one num-
ber a day on each of the days
of I,ent. And you can only con-
nect the number if you have
done something special that
day.
Some of you may decide to
make your special offering a
daily Mass, while to others it
may be a Rosary. Whatever it
is it must be something you do
more than you would do dur-
Ing the rest of the year.
For those knights and ladles
who want to bring added glory
to the court we have put eggs
in the basket and a crown on
the cross If you make more
than your daily sacrifice than
you can color your basket, or
can add eggs for each extra
girt
IF EACH of the Young Advo-
cates cut out his sign, pasted
It on a piece of cardboard and
put it some place where he
would not forget to use it. we
would be off to a good start
for l^ont. And then, if each
Young Advocate would be
faithful to keeping his daily
sacrifices, we would have
thousands and thousands of
young knights and ladies who
had proven they were loyal to
the court of God On Easter
Sunday when Christ rises with
all of His glory the thousands
and thousands of young knights
and ladies would share in the
glory of that court
Let's try I
Exam Calendar
for ontronc* to high
schools and icadamlo* at wall at
scholarship aaaminationt will ba olvan
on tha following datas Schools wish
Ing to Includa aiam data In this cal
• ndar should forward Information to
tha grada aditar >
FEB. 7 and 21 Don Bosco.
Ramsey. Entrance exam. 9:30
a.m. Register with Director, Don
Bosco. Fee, $2 at lime of exam.
FEB. 21 St. Peter's Prep
Jersey City. Entrance exam
8:45 a.m. Fee, 52. Previous regis-
tration not required.
FEB. 21 Holy Rosary Acad
emy, Union City. Entrance and
scholarship exam 8:45 a.m. 3 full
scholarships; 3 half scholarships;
several partial. Register before
Jan. 30 with grade principal.
Fee, 52.
FEB. 28 Brrgen Catholic
High School, Oradcll. Entrance
exam. 10 a.m. Fee, $2 at school.
| F F.B. 28—Mt. St. Dominic Aca
demy, Caldwell. Entrance and
scholarship exam. 1:15 p.m. Reg.
Ister with grade school principal
or directly with academy princi-
pal. Fee. $2.
FEB. 28 St. Dominic's Acad
emy, Jersey City. Entrance
exam, 9 a.m. Registration by Jan.
125 through principal of grade
school.
MAR. 7 Entrance exam for
Sisters of Charity high schools
In 27 centers throughout the
state. Also Includes some schools
staffed by Sisters of St. Joseph
of Chrstnut Hill.
MAR 7 Seton Hall Prep,
South Orangr Scholarship and
entrance exam, 9:30 a.m. Regis-
tration by Mar. 4 with Seton Hall
Headmaster. Fee. $2.
MAR. 7 SI. Benedict's Prep,
Newark. Entrance exam, 9 a.m..
Registration in person at St.
Benedict’s, Saturday mornings 9
to 11:30 a m. before Feb. 28.
MAR. 14 Loyola School. New
York. Scholarship and entrance
exam. Applications from Head
master.
Lives of the Saints
Courage of Joseph
With Lent only a few days
away our thoughts turn to
Jesus and His sufferings There
were many people around
Jesus at that time who tried
to help Him, Most of them were
afraid of the Jews who were in
charge —but some tried hard
to be brave and spoke out.
There was St John who stood
at Our lord's cross, and Veron-
ica who wiped the face of
Jesus, and Joseph of Arnr.athea.
Joseph was so frightened by
the Jews that he would never
admit he was a Christian. But
frightened as he was, he was
one of the bravest of those who
lived at that time.
JOSEPH was a counselor lie
was a good and a Just man He
was a believer in the lessons
that Jesus taught and in the
life that Jesus promised
When the time came to vote
on Jesus to say If He was a
criminal or not Joseph re-
fused to take part He was close
by during the crucifixion and
death of Our I-ord. When the
three hours of agony were over,
he summed up all of his cour-
age and went to Pilate
Joseph asked Pilate for the
body of Jesus This was a hard
thing to do. He did not know
if the Jews would ha\e him
thrown in prison when they
found out that he was a friend
of Our Lord
Joseph was not harmed Pi-
late said yes. Joseph took Our
Lord's body and wrapped it in
fine linens Then he put It In
a tomb which was cut into
rock and which had never been
used by anyone else.
THE JEWS feared that the
Apostles or Joseph might steal
the body so they ordered guards
put In front of the tomb. But
the guards could not stop God
It was from this tomb given
by Joseph of Ariinathea that
Jesus showed us for all time
that He was truly the son of
God; it was from this tomb
that Jesus rose from the dead
WE ARE TOLD that Joseph
became strong in his faith from
this time on. He traveled with
St Philip the Apostle In France.
Later St. Philip sent mission-
aries to England and Joseph
was put in charge of them.
Joseph and his missionaries
were given an island by the
king In England On the island
they built a church in honor
of Our Lady.
The body of St Joseph of
Arimsthea was buried in the
little church on the island in
Britain far from the place
where, as a frightened man,
he received his courage to be-
come one of the first saints
Ask God to give you extra
courage during Lent.
St. Joseph
St. Joteph of Arimaibea is por-
trayed by Gregory Donohue
of St. Joieph's, Bayonne. which
is staffed by the Newburgh
Dominicans.St. Joieph's feast
Jay is Mar. 17.
Young Advocate Club
Art-Love Contest
Junior Division: Make a Valentine for your Mother and
father Do not use a kit
Senior Division: Make a poster for Catholic Press Month
Lse any idea you wish but do not make the poster larger than
12 inches by 18 inches
I Clip and attach to your letter)
[ Namß Grade
I Address I
City
I School
! Teacher
j lam a member □ I would like to Join □ j
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V Dwyer Young Advo
cate Club, 31 Clinton St , Newark 2, N J Your entry makes you
a member
Entries must be in the Young Advocate office by Wednesday
Feb. 18. 1939
All Entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon or
by a copy of It.
Pope John Will Speak
To American Children
WASHINGTON Pope John Will's first message
to Americans is being sent especially to the Amerran
children. It will be delivered on national radio networks
.Ash Wednesday, Feb. 11
Archbishop Karl J Alter of Cincinnati, chairman of
the National Catholic Wclfarr
Conference administrative board
will read the Papal message It
will open the I.enten campaign in
Catholic schools in behalf of the
Bishops' Relief Fund Appeal, as
it has in previous years
In the past, messages from
Tope Pius XII were broadcast
ala time when classes were be
ing held to allow the chidlren to
listen W'RCA will broadcast a
recording of Archbishop Alter
reading the message at 1 45 p m
Proceeds from the Bishops
Fund Appeal arc used primarily
to assist needy children over
seas The appeal will take place
the week of Mar 18. and will
end with a special collection in
over 18.000 Catholic churches
churches on Sunday. Mar 8
IN THE Papal message to
Archbishop Alter announcing tha
coming message th«» communica-
tion said Together with this ap-
|>eal to the continued generosity
of the youth of your country, W'a
desire to express also Our warm
appreciation of the invaluablo
support which the faithful peo
pie of America hue been giving
the cause of charity throughout
the world
SELLING SOMETHING? Ths
Advocate goes into more than
110.000 homes, reaches more than
450.000 readers every week
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LOYOLA SCHOOL
(Grades 8-12)
A JESUIT DAY SCHOOL
FOR BOYS
Announces
Scholarship
And
Entrance
Examination
Sat., March 14, 1959
FOR APPLICATION FORM
Apply tO!
Reverend Headmaster
Park Avenue at 83rd Street
New York 28, N. Y.
BUtterfield 8-6200
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station. Now Jersev
Secondary School for girls. ?4th year
Resident and Day Exceptional record
♦or college preparation. Vocational
courtet, Music. Art. Dancing, Dramatist
Sports and Activity program.
Information) JEfferson 9 1600
B(d
"at
LUGGAGE • Gins
ATTACHE-
BRIEF CASES
Vluggageshop
WOO WASHINGTON ST NEWARK 2
St. Peter's Preparatory School
ANNOUNCES ITS
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
FOR
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1959
TIME —8:45 A.M.
EXAMINATION FEE *2.00
Every boy desiring to enter St. Peter's Prep
is required to take these examinations. They
are restricted to boys of the Roman Catholic
faith. Top boys receive scholarships.
No previous registration is required.
For further information, write or phone
HEnderson 4-4400
ST PETER S PREP
144 GRAND STREET JERSEY CITY 7
SCHOLARSHIP AND
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
at
Seton Hall Preparatory School
SATURDAY, MARCH 7, 1959
9:30 A. M.
Registration for these examinations will close on
Wednesday, March 4,1959
A fee of $2.00 is to be paid at time
of examination.
Address request for catalogue to:
Headmaster
Seton Hall Preparatory School
South Orange, New Jersey
l' •aUK*"
Made with 100 */•
Pur# Vegetable Shortening
fn|ey the wonderful flavor, nutrition and quality of fine
BUTTERCUP BREAD every day in every way. Perfect
for toasting, sandwiches, recipes or just plain good
eating.
It toy MAO A Mm lON OOIIAKS YOU l OUIDU I tut Bilim BRIAO
M
Dedicate your life to Christ
and Hi* Bleued Mother in
helping teen-age girls with
problerm . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIES)
• oclal Work. Teochlne. Dietetic*.
Nurtlno. Clerical Work. ate.
Hlfb School recommended
Tor further Information erlie to-
MOTHER SUPERIOR
Convent of the Good Shepherd
114 Suites Avenue
Morristown. N. J
Save
on
fire insurance!
Allsute’s rates foe Fire and Extended
Coverages* on your home and iu con-
tents are lubjtjnrtaltv lowtr than thoaa
of most other prominent cotnpaniea.
Sea how much you can lava today I
A good man
to know!
Richard J,
Stanton
UNion 6-9246
GEneva 8-2599
Yo*'r* b 9—4 •!»
ITOCR COMPANY MOTICTItIH
taswsaai mm mt
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
tmi mi com 10 umi
TA« OUI ADVICt CONSUIT
TOU» fYf PHYSICIAN POP
All JY[ CONDITIONS
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
@B®
The Optician
33 CENTRAI AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
Phont Ml 2-5171
Start from the bottom
up with now car-
pet* from BREHM'S
Brnsdlooms with lest
Inc beauty
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
show room open Tues
snd Thurs till 9
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.
Flanders I*lloo
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
As long
as you live
DEPENDABLE and
GOOD INCOME if
you ln**il your
S v D annuity
PLAN
tbio gr*at work of
•du
• C
lotting
and
pray*
Writ# for fr#« information
Society Of The Divine Word
ANNUITY DEPT
OIRARD PENNA
JosephH. Browne
Company
l? 04 - out S4H. TEA* _ 1931
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
'CHISM • |*OOmS • BRUSHf 3
ASM CANS « MATS • SOAP
TVS* • SPONGES • PSIIS
• toil (T PAPE*
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPE* • PAPE* TOWEIS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hlnd«r,on 1«»7|
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
»or< *-'» 5 300 It oil. Sondy l.och on Hunt., Ink. .N Y. 100 mil.) Iron.
N Y.C Mod.rn building), lo.otory In oo(h robin Hot tbowort Ex.ll.nl m.olt.
Divortiliod octiviti.t r.cr.ottonol and in.tructional Moturo. prelo.tional loarb.r.
ond roach.) Iron) top-ronhing coll.g.t and pr.p ,chaol. On. coi>n).llor lor
•v.ry lour bay). J.tuit Chaplain On. oD-rnclutiv. 1.. Catalog.
Writ, lob.rt * G.ig.ngoch Yol. Unlv. Athl.tlr lu 11. N.w Hov.n Conn or
phon. OR.gon 7-7007 IN Y.C.I. Voll.y Jt,.om 5-1 HI (long I,land!
CONTINENTAL BICYCLE SHOP
SCHWINN COLUMBIA
BICYCLES
Repairs &
Accessories
Free
Parking
T A KERNS, Prop. - GR 3-3776
93 RIVER DRIVE PASSAIC, N. J.
SAVII
H 110.000.
Wn by Moil
or hi Ptnoo.
fry Porfofo.
3t QUAjrmtiT
Acrounfj Invited from $5 to 5 10,000
NEWARK FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
onacToit
II u«n name*
Dr Irvin* It (oe
l-*or Drr.fc.r
Blrhard II Eitseimona
Edwin G Either Jr
Harold l««rrr
Rlr hard A Ucl>onou«h Jr
llarry P Ttpprrman
C>r trnni W rater
HARRY J STEVENS PreaMan-
MAHAY J STEVENS JR Vice l*reatden*
WAITER A 111 C'.IIEA Eirculibf Vice
•‘rrawlrnt and Secr clar»
If-ss , WASSEHMAS Trraaurr>
WAITER A MIGHTS JR Comptroller
ERA SC E* Hll.Ko Aaa't Secretary
A IMMUNE l ;> AI Y Au* Treaaure.
*AKG A RET BEE PIER Aaa» Treaaure.
COUNIIL LOUIS BONOY
i HENRY COY N1 SAMUCI ORESUN
508 CENTRAL AVE cor B*h Si.. NEWARK, N J,
lot MArkal 4 9J40
rill PAIRINO Ol 47
Howri Daily 9 *• 4 Ltdayi «ntil 4 p•*
t« I* li - »ti north o) mi »4f -
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
PRESCRIPTION
ELIZABETH
OLIVI* A ORAKI
DRUGGISTS
• O Lrtni Rm fhar
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CINTRAI PHARMACY
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JERSEY CITY
PALMtRA PHARMACY
Arthur ■ Palmara Ph %.
PraarrtfUon Pharmacists
Blolocira) Sirfc Kooir Suppllaa
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JERSEY CITY
VAUNT I'f PHARMACY
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Proscriptions - Baby Naada
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Essex Lists Calendar
Of Parish Adorations
NEWARK Very Rev. Sera-
phin Priestley, OF M , will ad
dress the Essex Newark District
Council of Catholic Women at its
meeting, Feb. 8 at St. Joseph's
Auditorium at 3 pm Father
Priestly, who spent several years
In China, will speak on the
Church in the Far East
Rev. James A Stone, moderator,
has announced the following cal
endar for adoration of the Bless
ed Sacrament and visits. Each
parochial or inter parochial group
has a day set aside each month i
when members are asked to spend
one hour in church.
THE FOLLOWING parishes are
In Newark, unless otherwise
listed:
1. St Rom sf Lima. St Marr’a !
Priory
S Rle«»rd Sacrament I
3. Holy Trinity. Immaculate Concep-
tion. St. Thomaa Aqulnaa
4. Mi. Carmel. Our Lady of the
Reaary. Our Lady of Fatima
3. Queen of Anjele
•- Sacred Heart Cathedral
7. Sacred Heart. Vallaburf
«. St. Aloyalua
*• St. Antontnue
10. Bt. Ann's
11. St. Aufustlne'e
13. St. Benedict. St. Bridget
13. Bt. ( ailmlr'a
14. St. Charles Borromeo
13. St. Columba
If St Francla Xavier. St. George
(L'niate*
17. St. Jamei
I*. St Joaeph'a. St John** (Ukrain-
ian*
10 St. Lucy. St J oeeph (Spanish)
30. St. Michael's
31 St Peter'a. St Peter * Chapel
23 St Philip Neil. Our Lady of
Czestochowa. Harrison
23. St. Rocco
34. Good Counsel
23. St Stanislaus
34 Holy Cross. Harrison
27 Our Lady of Sorrow*. Harrison
2S. St. Cecilia. Kearny
2S. St. Stephen. Arlington
30. St Anthony. Last Newark
31 Queen of Peace. No Arlington
Debutantes
Will Hold
Reunion
NEWARK Mrs. John
Q. Adams, chairman of the
1959 Presentation Ball com-
mittee, has issued invitations
to the debutantes and their
mothers, maids-in-waiting and
their mothers, to attend a meet-
ing and a tea Feb. 14 at 1:30
p. m. in the Georgian Room of
the Robert Treat Hotel.
The event will honor Rev. Paul
E. Lang, moderator of the ball
which was held Jan. 3. At that
time 65 young women were pre-
sented to Archbishop Boland.
Pictures taken at the ball will
be distributed and plans for next
year's ball will be outlined. The
maids-in-waiting in junior year
of high school from this year’s
presentation will have priority in
being accepted as debutantes for
the 1960 event.
The debutantes will be selected
from seniors in high schools and
academics, and first, second and
third year students of college.
Mrs. Adams is now accepting ap-
plications.
Parents' News
Marylawn
Will Hold
Retreat Day
SOUTH ORANGE The Moth
ers' Club of Marylawn will hold
a day of recollection Feb. 18 at
the high school Rev. Edwin V
Sullivan. Marylawn chaplain and
Seton Hall University professor,
will conduct the day which will
begin at 9 a. m with a confer
cncc.
Mass will be held at 11 30 a m
followed by a luncheon. Mrs. F
McManus Jr of South Orange Is
chairman
Mrs. Edward Dorton of West
Orange has been named chair
man of the club's gift party to be
held at Mayfair Farms. West
Orange, May 13 She will be as
sisted by Mrs Alfred D'Agostini
of South Orange
Bt. John's, Orange The St
La Salle Club will meet Feb. 10
at 8:15 pm. Awards for grade
school themes will be given and
the honor roll for the second
quarter read. The Club held a
luncheon recently.
Ragpicker Saint?
TOKYO (NC) A bronze
statue of Maria Relko Kltahara
"the Madonna of the Rag-
pickers" was unveiled here
on the first anniversary of her
death. A Requiem Mass fol-
lowed the unveiling ceremony.
Miss Kitahara did charity
work for 10 years among the
Tokyo ragpickers in the sec-
tion known as "Ants' Town "
She shared their work, lived in
their wooden dwelling, cared
their sick and nursed their chil-
dren.
A convert. Miss Kitahara
sought before her death to have
anew settlement established
for ragpickers. After her death
the city government agreed to
sell land at a reduced price to
the ragpickers
The statue of Miss Kitahara
will be placed In front of the
chapel which the ragpickeri
plan as the center of their new
colony.
RECRUITING: A nun, novice and aspirant of the Sisters of the Third Order of St.
Francis are going over talks they will deliver during vocations programs being
held by the order throughout the country. The order will hold a vocation career
day at the St. Francis Health Resort, Denville, Feb. 15, at 1:30 p.m. High School
girls from the diocese have been invited to a panel and discussion folllowed by
refreshments and Benediction. Sister Mary Raphael will handle the program.
With North Jersey Women
Pre-Lent Parties
By June Dwyer
Pre-Lent parties and Spring
planning are filling the hours
of North Jersey organizations.
Object of it all is giving to
others.
Charity Cards
Cards are being mixed with
luncheons and fashion shows
or are being served alone to
help raise funds for charity.
St. Leo's Rosarv Society, Irv-
ington, is leading the parade
with a pre-Lenten card party
Feh. 9 at 8 30 p m. In the au-
ditorium. Mrs. James Lennon
is party chairman ... St.
Anne's Rosary, Fair Lawn, will
hold Its card party Feb. 10 at
8 p m. in the gymnasium. Mrs.
James Garde is chairman . .
.
ML Carmel Rosary-Altar So-
ciety. Ridgewood, has its eye
on Mar. 16 for a St Patrick's
card party and fashion show.
It will be held in St Luke's
auditorium, Hohokus, under the
direction of Mrs McKadden,
chairman . . . Marie Ilotondo of
Newark is chairman of the
lunchcon-brldgc-fashion show,
being planned by the St. Vln-
cent'a Academy Alumnae, New-
ark, for Apr. 4 at Rod's, West
Orange. Mrs. Robert Conway,
Belleville, is handling reserva-
tions . . .
St. Clare’s Hospital Auxili-
ary, Denville, has set aside
May 2 for a Spring party at
Mazdabrook Farms, Parslp-
pany. The lunchcon-bridgc-fash-
ion show will start at noon
under the direction of Mrs. Wil-
liam I Pliair of Denville. Pro-
ceeds will go toward the Auxil-
iary $lOO,OOO pledge for the
hospital's new wing . . .
Bit of Variety
Bishop McNulty will make
a visitation to Linen Day at SL
Joseph's Hospital, Paterson,
Feb. 17. The day will start at
2 30 pm. Women from each
of the parishes in Paterson will
be on hand to show the linens
purchased by their parish for
the hospital . . . Court Patricia.
CDA, Maplewod. will hold a
birthday party for all members
having birthdays during the last
six months, Feb. {?, at the reg-
ular meeting Ccal Farleyi is
chairman. Mrs. John Zabrosky
was chairman of the recent po-
lio benefit . . .
Rev. Thomas E Davis of Im-
maculate Conception, Montclair,
will conduct a holy hour Feb.
13 at 1 p m. for the Auxiliary
of St. Vincent Hospital. Mont-
clair. Father Davis will speak
on "The Crucifixion. Then and
Now,” in the hospital chapel.
Mrs. Donald Fusilli and Mrs.
Wilber Taylor are co-chairmen
. . . Our I.ady of Merry Rosary
Altar Society and Holy Name,
Whippany, will hold a Mardi
Gras in the auditorium Feb 7
at 9 pm. Mrs Robert Ryan is
Rosary chairman. Costumes ire
optional, but prizes are planned
for ingenuity and beauty . . .
RL Cecilia's Rosary. Kearny,
will hold a dance. Feb 7 at 9
pm in the auditorium Mrs.
W. Robinson is chairman . . .
Cornin' If)
The Suburban Circle of the
International Federation of
Catholic Alumnae has Invited
the 65 young women who were
presented to Archbishop Boland
at the recent Presentation Ball
to attend a meeting and recep-
tion Feb 8 at 2 45 p m at the
Hotel Suburban. East Orange.
Rev. Paul E. Lang. IFCA mod-
erator. will address the group
composed of members, debu-
tantes and debutantes'! moth-
ers . . .
Dr. James B Kelley, New
York state technical adviser on
atomic energy, and research di-
rector for Physics Research
Laboratories. Inc . will address
the a’Kempis of New Jersey
Feb. 10 at the Robert Treat
Hotel, Newark Mrs James F.
Skane of Clifton will preside
and Mrs. Anton P. Randazzo of
Passaic will introduce the
speaker . . . Catherine Quilter
will preside at the next meet-
ing of Our Lady of Grace. Un-
broken, parish council Feb. 18
following Lenten devotions . . .
St. Rose of Lima Rosary
Confraternity. Short Hills, will
meet Feb. 12 at 8 p m. Mrs.
Brougham Wallace will lecture
and show slides on European
shrines following the Rosary . .
.
Here 'n there
Elaine Rcinhold of Short Hills
is chairman of the scholarship
dance to be held Feb. 6 at the
Savoy Hilton Hotel. New York,
under sponsorship of the New
York chapter of the Notre
Dame of Maryland Alumnae
. . The New Jersey chapter
of Trinity College Aumnae held
a luncheon at Mayfair Farms,
West Orange, under the direc-
tion of Nancy Lammerdlng of
West End . . .
Reservations close Feb 7 for
the Communion breakfast and
day of retreat planned by the
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
Columbietttes. Wallington, Feb
15 Mrs Daniel Harrignn is
chairman of the affair, which
will be held at the Immaculate
Conception convent. Lodi. Also
on the coming agenda is a card
party Mar 8 in Most Sacred
Heart auditorium. Mrs. Emil
Tlusty is chairman assisted by
Mrs. Arthur Mecklenburg . .
Mrs Robert Hohman wai chair-
man of an auction held recent-
ly by St. Anthony's Rosary -Al-
tar Society, Northvale.
St. E’s Plans
Parent Program
CONVENT - The Parents and
Friends Organization of the Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth's will meet
Feh. 8 at 3 p m. in St. Joseph's
Hall. Faculty representing the
sciences will present a panel dis-
cussion.
Students and faculty will be the
guests of the organization at a
buffet supper which will follow.
Women
around the
World
If. S. citizenship was conferred
on seven hospital Sisters from
Germany stationed at St An-
thony's Hospital. Alton, 111 , re-
cently. The nuns, who arrived six
years ago, are believed to be the
largest group of nuns to become
American citizens in recent times.
•
"Favorite Teacher" honors
were given to two New Orleans
nuns In a contest sponsored by
a daily newspaper Sister Mary de
Padua of the Sisters of Mercy
won the award as the favorite
city teacher, and Sister Mary Per
petua won the country honor
•
Lebanon paid tribute to a Cath-
olic nun who devoted 56 years to
educate Lebanese youth The ed-
ucation minister presented the
Gold Medat for Public Instruc-
tion to Sister Mary of the Rosary
of the congregation of St. Joseph
of the Apparition.
•
Jerusalem has anew celebrity.
She is Sister Georgina of the or
der of Notre Dame de Sion, the
first nun ever to enroll as a stu-
dent at Hebrew University. Sis-
ter Georgina, who speaks four
languages fluently, started her
studies in a special school for
Immigrants. When all but three
nuns dropped out of the coune,
the class was stopped and the
nuns had to continue studying
elsewhere. Sister Is using Hebrew
to studjr the Bible in the original.
Montclair Supervisor
Will Attend Meeting
MONTCLAIR - Mrs. Virginia
Downey, operating room super
visor at St Vincent's lloipltal,
will attend the convention of the
National Association of Operating
Room Nurses in Tex , Feb. 9 13.
Verona Girl Is Queen
At Caldwell College
CALDWELL Kathleen Pisar-i
r* of Verona has been elected
May Queen by the faculty, non
iors and underclassmen of Cald
well College. With the honor, the
highest of its kind that the col-
lege bestows on a student, goes
the privilege of reigning at the
Spring Festival and the Corona
tion Ball, both held in May-
Miss Pisarra is college student
council president.
She has also served two terms
*s class president, as well as
holding the offices of student
council secretary and treasurer,
and secretary of both the Press
Club and the Chi Rho Chi do
bating society.
In addition she is a member
of the literary staff of Carillon,
the college yearbook, and The
Kettle, campus newspaper
An English major, she plans to
be a teacher, and is currently-
doing her practice teaching at
i Verona High School She is a
graduate of I.aeordaire School.
Upper Montclair
SELLING SOMETHING? The
Advocate goes into more than
110,000 homes, reaches more than
450,000 readers every week.
[The choice is made on the basil
ot spiritual qualities, leadership,
service to the college and poise.
Lourdes
Assembly
At St. E’s
CONVENT - The College of
St Elizabeth's in cooperation
with its sodality will hold a spe-
cial assembly Feb. 12, the feast
of Our Lady of Lourdes, to mark
the end of the Lourdes centen-
ary in conjunction with the cen-
tennial of the Sisters of Charity.
Rev. Eamon R Carroll, O.
Carm . president of the Mario-
logical Society of America will
speak
Father Carroll, a member of
the advisory board of The Pope
Speaks," is on the faculty of the
school of theology of Catholic
University, and Is the director of
the MafTan Institute at the Uni-
versity. His topic will be "Lady
of the Century "
The day will begin with Mass
in thanksgiving
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WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey s2*so
ORANOI RISTAURAMT
411 LAMBDON IT RUT
- SAMPLE MENU -
• Trait Cocktail
• Celery. OUree
• Prim* Road Beef. Ao J ua
• Vegetable Potato
• Dinner Roll* and Butter
• lee Cream Coffee
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABII
4 Private Dining Roomi Accommodations to 500
Completely Air Conditioned
Coll Sonquol Monagor # ORANOI S-4SIS ® Ample Fro* Parking Arte
V
1 deal for
\yomen in
White”
THE CLINIC SHOE
Wear the ihoes that ar* eipecially
dejigned to give you maximum walk-
ing eaie and lightweight comfortl
Sizej to 11.
8 98 to 10 98
Ripple Sole . . . 12 98
38 lEXINOTON AVE., PASSAIC
Daily to 6 Monday and Friday to 9
Pro* Parking in any lot • charge account* Invltad
? \
* which 79
came
first 9?r O
7
■
*
»• it
the print
N. J.Boats 4, Pi
or the pillow-bark sofa?
Fabric and upholstered design themes
bars a way of growing together at Modernair*.
Here, the line of sofa in solid fabric frames
the design of print fabric on pillow
and cushions. Result: anew
upholstered fashion “first" . . .
where, at Modemaire
$675.00
modernaire
u* Mr 90-dry no ckir|« pUa
FLYNN’S
Industrial Garage
(Rear of Ettex Houte Hotel)
Special parking rate* for
Weddlngi
Communion Breakfaiti
Affair! of All Occoiiom
For further information call
Ml 3-3849
CATERERS
184 WEST 54th STREET
(off Blvd.) BAYONNE, N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
• Wadding* • Shower*
* Banquet*
* Communion Braakfatt*
• Office and Plant
Luncheon*
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE
★
TK« Fwttl fo«di
DINNERS
. . . from $1.75
at the
HI-HAT
HI 6-2187 - FE 9-1671
FREE PARKINO
yW
(sy/kr>
m.
u
For the lovely Enter bride
regal, romantic bridal
gowns designed by our ex
perienced consultants
tHOfft
84 SPRINOFIEID AVE.
of lovth Oron|« Ar»
Nowork MA 1-ftlfl
Op»n Mon . Wod . T lt. ft to ft 30 P M.
Tuo. . Thuro.. S»L ft to I P M.
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
3
\m
i
*
S-:,3
!i.!i
»
;
VAI
t!o
;
=
«*5
ISsl-l
MOUNT
ST. DOMINIC ACADEMY
CALDWELL
ENTRANCE
and
SCHOLARSHIP EXAM
FEB. 28 - 1:15 P M.
Register with Grade School Principal or
directly with Academy Principal.
Fee $2.00
Ladies Catholic Benevolent Ass'n
L«gal Reserve life Insurance for Women and Children
Heme Offlcn 309 Weet Siath Street. Irie. f*.
MISS KATHERINE STANTON, Supreme Pretldenf
MRS. REGINA BREMSETH MRS. SARAH J. FELLER
Supreme Trvitee
126 South 9th Street
Newark. N J.
286 franklin Street
Bloomfield. N. J.
YOUR BABY NEEDS
100% SAFETY!
GET IT
WITH
MtunCHAI
RECOMMENDED
BY DOCTORS
Designed with tafety in
mind, for babiei from 6
w#«k* old. Proven In u»e by
million babies. The only feeding »obl«
that rolui and lowan outomoticolly
Poiiti vely guoronteed tumble proof
WMtIMTI
<*•4 R*eita«
NO MONEY DOWN
t Model* priced
from |]f fS
$1.33 weekly
NIW PORTABU
CRIB 4 PIAYPIN
Orthopedic
poetwre mottreM
included
not SOLD IN STORES • MAIL COUPON TODAY
1959 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES 1959
All tiHRM trip- flying both »ays
IvleAlLU and |wo ,ull " Mkl visiting (tmoui
Shrine* and points of Interest
throughout central Mexico—beginning and ending
at Our l.edy of Guadalupe April II t« May 1—
Cost till.
rAIIAWI Milsoo unforgettable six da/ trtpa
LAIIAUA 10 da la Madeleine. It. Anno
da Beaupre. 8t Joseph's Oratory
and other famous Ihrlnos in the Province of Que-
bec Every week from June IS Ye loot. 11 Inclusive.
Cost SIS Ye IfS depending on the date.
DAf TAU rivm *e *k •«*<! trip* to St Anthony's
I Shrine and historical places around
Boston, to Franciscan House of
Studies In Rye Beach. N H. beginning April 14—
Cost S4S.
WASHINGTON Franciscan Monastery. Na-
tional Shrine of Immaru-
lata Conception and historical places in and about
our Nation's Capitol. Beginning April I—Cost tSS
to 117 depending on the date
CALLICOON cUu i .-n1~7
Round IMP _ u.npporutlon.
Him and BanadlcUon Mar I _ cm
CALIFORNIA STIKK-Si , a , vs
Coast Travel out via the
Northern route, return via Southern route Each
night spent in fine hotels, two meals dally, trans-
portation. etc. Sept. 24 to Oct. IS—Cost IfSS.
for moro Information on a truly rofrothlng and momorablo vacation, mnjoyablo
to both young and old, writ • to
Fr. Arnold F. Brown, 0.F.M., Franciscan Family Cirdo
125 W. 31st Stroat, Now York 1, N. Y.
■PS 4 *413 - OWm H—m 10 to 4 - UWmdmy «*>rs uaK frUmv
Pirate Trip to Philly Tops
Heavy College Schedule
SOUTH ORANGE—The most heavily crowded sched-
ule of the for North Jersey Catholic college teams
comes up this week, with almost every one of the seven
games on the list carrying great importance to the teams
involved.
Seton Hall (8-7), threatened
with a drop below the .500 mark,
embarks on a two-day journey
to Phlaldelphia to meet St. Jos
eph’s on Feb 6 and LaSalle on
Feb. 7, then pays a visit to St
Francis of Brooklyn on Feb. 10
St. Peter's (9-4), its six-game
winning streak rudely shattered
at New Orleans on Feb. 2, has
a home date with Manhattan on
Feb 7, then visits Upsala on Feb
10 The Peacocks need both of
these games to retain their tour
nament hopes.
SETON HALL (P) (4 45), flirting
with the .500 mark after its 81-63
defeat of Post on Jan. 31, gets
a chance to move closer to that
level and also even its city series
with Paterson State when it
travels to the latter's court on
Feb. 7.
Finally. Seton Hall Divinity
(8-9), its long exam siege finally
over. gets back to Minor Sem
inary League activity on Feb. 7
when it journeys to play St
Joseph's
The past week was one of
mixed blessing for the four
teams Seton Hall ran into one
of its worst beatings of the winter
when it was trounced by Ford-
ham, 93-69, on Jan 31. A couple
of North Jersey products, Ed Dc
Groat of St. Cecilia's (E) and Pat
O’Donnell of St. Mary’s (E),
helped the Rams thrill a father-
son day crowd with the easy win.
ST. PETER’S got off to a fast
start with its 106-81 rout of Fair-
field. a truly incredible game in
which the halftime score was 60-
51. Perhaps the Peacocks did too
much running in that Jan. 29 con-
test, for they were certainly out
of gas when losing to Loyola,
80 63, in New Orleans a few
nights later.
It was sweet vengeance for Se-
ton Hall (P) in its victory over
Post, which had edged the Bucs
by a point in Long Island back
in December Bill Scullion and
Al Pogorelec led Seton Hall with
20 and 16 points, respectively.
Seton Hall Divinity split in a
pair of games, dropping an
decision to the Paterson State
junior varsity on Jan 30. but
then coming back the next night
to dump Jersey City Junior Col-
lege, 66 56, as Frank Bozza scored
17 points and Iggy Ford had 16.
League
Standings
passaic aiaoiN c. c.
„
W L Ptt
Oon Bo*co Toch n 1 bb#
Rt. Luks'i J I *33
at. Bonaventur* S .1 *2S
SI Mary’* S .1 «2S
St. John'* j 5 a*»a
St Joseph’* 3 6 il3
D«P*ul 0 II) 000
TSI-COUNTV C C
„
W L Pc*
Oon Bo*ro 0 0 I 000
B«r*»n Catholic 3 | 33,
Quern o* Peace 3 a non
Pope Plu* 3 * 42fl
St Joseph* t 123
** Cecilia* 0 4 000
Connolly With Hawks
PHILADELPHIA - Walt Con-
nolly of Jersey City, former St.
Peter's Prep runner, is com-
peting with the crack St. Joseph's
College one-mile relay team this
winter
Wyrsch, Adams in Mile at CYO, NYUMeets
JERSEY CITY A dizzy whirl of track
and field activity this week will wind up
for North Jersey Catholic schools in the
15th annual Hudson County CYO meet at
the Jersey City Armory on Feb. 12
It will start with participation in the
NYU meet at New York's 168th St. Armory
on Feb. 6. carry through five special
events at the New Jersey AAU champion-
ships in the Newark Armory on Feb 7 and
also include the Union County relays for
Holy Trinity on Feb. 11 at the Elizabeth
Armory.
Big news of the Hudson meet is that
Ed Wyrsch of Seton Hail and Al Adams of
St. Michael's will clash head-on in the fea-
tured mile run, bidding for anew meet
record
The pair are also entered in the
mile at the NYU meet where they face such
rugged competition as John Geraghty of
Bishop Loughlin, who ran 4:22.6 last week,
and Bobby Mack of Weequahic, another
CYO entry.
ALSO ENTERED in the CYO mile will
be Carmine Lunetta of Delbarton and Stan
Blejwas of Holy Trinity, making thia race
practically a private affair for the NJCTC.
In the 880, Ernie Tolcntino of St. Michael's,
Paul Jordan of St Peter’s. Mike Slattery of
Delbarton and Bill Wcikcl of Holy Trinity
head a strong field.
St Peter's, which finished second to
Snyder in a 3:30 9 mile relay at the Millrose
Games on Jan. 31, and St. Michael's have
the best chance of making an impact on the
team race, which is figured as the usual
duel between Lincoln and Snyder.
The Petreans, however, may go all out
for mile relay honors with the same team
that ran in the Garden—Frank Koch, Denny
Kahrar, Johnny Riordan and Paul Jordan.
Or it might be Koch in the 60, Kahrar in
the 440, Riordan and Jordan in the 880.
AT THE NYU meet, Tolentino will run
the 1,000, Lunetta will be in the mile with
Yt yrsch and Adams and St Peter's will have
its foursome in the mile relay. The events
at the AAU meet arc freshman, sophomore
and varsity sprint relays, a sophomore 880
and vanity 1,000. Hie latter would be a
reel ahlndig If Adams, Lunetta. Wyrsch,
Jordan, Slattery. Weikel, Lunetta. Tolen-
tino and Riordan all choose to enter.
v' The afternoon of Feb. 12 will he de-
voted to the annual Hudson County CYO
grammar achool, championships, with Chriati
the King defending the boya title and St.
Aloysius the girls. Sacred Heart. Our Ladyl
of Victory, Our Lady of Grace and St Vin- 1
cent's will be among the challengers.
Some of the top athletes in the high
school meet at night from public schools
will include Howie Cox of Snyder, defend
ing in the 440-yard run; Richard Ross of
Montclair in the high jump, Ted Garretlick
of Bayonne in the mile, Tom Gunzclman of
Bloomfield in the 880, Charlie Mays of Lin
coin in the 440 and high jump, John Skin
ncr of Edison Vocational. Jim Myers of
Bloomfield and Bill Mahoney of Montclair
in the hurdles.
In the Union meet. Holy Trinity will
probably concentrate on the distance med
ley relay with Weikel. Blejwas. Andy Say
ko and Dick Sharp.
Pirates on Comeback Trail
After Millrose Relay Win
SOUTH ORANGE Having taken the first step
on the comeback road with its 3 25 1 mile relay victory in
the Millrose Games, Seton Hall's track team will set its
sight on a triple target this week
The Pirates split their forces Feb 7, sending mile and
two-mile relay teams to the Bos-
ton AA meet and leaving the rest
at home to compete in the New
! Jersey AAU championships at the
Newark Armory On Feb. 11,
Seton Hall makes its first appear
ance in the Metropolitan Inter
collegiate Track Conference in
door title meet at New York's
168th St. Armory
Frank Finn, Frank Marcsca,
Jim O'Neil and Bob Kasko, who
scored the Millrose victory over
Maryland, will repeat their effort
at Boston and In the New York
meet O’Neil ran 50 8 and Kasko
50 flat to spark the Jan 31 tri
umph
THE TWO-MILE learn which
will try its luck at Boston and
New York will be composed of
Bob tarter, John Kushner, John
O'Rourke and cither Tierney,
O'Rourke or Bob Wherry Should
the time schedule in cither meet
allow it, Finn and O'Neil would
also run the two-mile race, as they
I did in the Millrose games.
In the AAU meet, the spotlight
will b*. on the Pirate freshmen
Dave Goctt will defend the 60
1 yard dash title he won last year
:•* » PG student at Seton Hall
Prep. Lloyd Long will run the
440. Carl Gross and Joe Cloidt the
880 and Lop Burke the mile and
Luo mile. Mike Wherry of the
varsity will compete in the high
hurdler
Goett is also due to run the
60-yard dash in the freshman
portion of the met meet, while
Long. ( 1oidt. Gross and Burke
enter the mile relay, in which
they were timed at 3 24 9 off a
60- yard handicap in the Millrose
meet
AREA ATHLETES who starred
in the Millrose games included
Bill Lenskold of Bloomfield, who
led off the Manhattan mile relay
team which retired the John G
Anderson Trophy with a 3 19 5
clocking, and Jon Dante of Union
and Vic DiMaio of Jersey City,
who ran 1 55 5 half miles for the
Villanova freshmen and varsity
’wo-milc relay teams, respectively
Johnny Koptl of Bayonne, form
er \\ ildcat ace. stepped down
from the long distances to hit
1 56 2 on his 880 leg for the New
York A L\; Jim Harrington, ex
Notre Dame star from Cranford,
cleared 13 6 in the pole vault;
alt Connolly of Jersey City ran
51 2 for the St Joseph's mile
relay team; and Richie Wotruba.
decathlon ace from Butler, hit
51 6 for the Holy Cross quartet
MEMORIES: Looking over the trophy won by Seton
Hall in 1942 with a still-existing indoor two-mile re-
lay record of 7:33.8 is the then Pirate coach Harry
Coates, while grouped around him, left to right, are
Spiked Shoe Club president Bob Carter, and Chet Lip-
ski and Bob Rainier, who ran with the record-setting
team. The Spiked Shoe Club held a “Chet Lipski”
night on Jan. 30, eve of the Millrose Games.
School, College
Sports
COLLIGB BASK a T BAII
frtdsr. Fob 4
&rtoa Ifall at M Joseph '*
Saturday. F«b 7
Manhattan at St . Peter'*
Seton llall *Pi al Palrrvon Mate
Wton llall Di% inity at Si. Joarph'a
Seton Hall al l.a.Sall«
T uivdar, Fab. 10
-St Peter'* at I’paala
Seton Hall at hi Franna
SCHOOL BASKBTftALL
Friday. Fab 4
2 Pope Piu» al Bergen Catholic
l>*P*dl at Pequannock
rlh>n Boko at Queen of Peaca
Oon Boko Tech at Paleraon
Emerson at Holy Family
Holv Trinity at St Anthony a
Valley at Immaculate
Ihr ktnson at Martal
St Cecilia * <K» al Sacred Heart
St Mary'* 'll* at Ldiaon
St Mary * ill* at Steven* Academy
Wee haw ken at St Michael* tLL>
M Peter* at lerrta <A>
baton Hall at St Pater a <NB>
Saturday Fab 7
Valley al M Benedict* 'A)
Sunday Fab. •
SSI AeciUaa <£* aV I>on Homo <A)
*rb Arta at Good t ounael <A'
Immaculate al St Marr'j (JO «A>
Pope Piu* X al Our Lady of the
Lake (A*
St Anthony * al Queen of Peace (A)
M Jimci al Sacred Heart (A*
*M Luka* at St Bonaventure <A>
ik Michael'. <Ni at Walah
Monday Fab. t
•M John * at Si Mary's
Valley al Bay ley EJlard
Montclair Academy at Delbarton
Oon Homo Prep al Paacack Valley
•St Luka* at Don Homo Tech
Holy Family at l nion Mill
Morria Catholic at DePaul JV
Oratory a l Lnglrwood School
H eal Morria He* at OL L.
•Pope Plus a* St t ariUa'a <E*
St Joseph'* al Memorial
tHrkinaon at St Michael'* tjt »
Ntwart Tech at St Michael * i.Si
St Michael * (l !C » at Demaieat
Neearh Arta at St. Patrick a
Wadnatday, Fab. II
Bergen Catholic al Seton Hall
lloly Family at St Mary'a <H>
Queen of Peace at Immaculate
Manat al St Aloyalua
St Cecilu'a <K> at St. Jamee
St. Hum at St Mary'a <E>
St. Mary * CIO at St. Mary'a (P>
St PvUr'a at Bayonne
Thursday# Sab. 11
Don Hoaro Tech at St. Mary'a (JO IA)
Valley at St. Patrick's
Lincoln at St. Michael'* (JC)
*r»CC Game*. #TCAC Gama
League Roundups
Irish, Lucans Challenge
Leaders in TCAC, PBCC
North Arlington The “moment of truth”
comes up this week in both the Tri-County Catholic "A"
Conference and the Passaic-Bergen Catholic Conference as
the loop leaders, Don Bosco and Don Bosco Tech, face their
most dangerous assignments of the season.
Don Bosco. with a half-game
edge over Bergen Catholic in the
important loss column, comes
down to this city on Feb. 6 to face
a third place Queen of Peace
team which has definite designs
of catching the leaders Don
Bosco Tech, topping the PBCC by
a game and a half in the won
column risks its lead in a home
contest with second place St
Luke's on Feb 10
Before the season got under
way. Queen of Peace, paced by
veterans Bones Barrett and Bill
I Moscatiello. was favored in the
TCAC. But successive road loss
es to Bergen Catholic and Don
Bosco w ithin a five day period
[temporarily put the Irish out of
the running They have since won
three league games in a row and
defeated the highly touted St
Peter's (NB) team on the road
DON BOSCO also had a had
slump, but fortunately against
nonleague rivals before starting
an eight game streak behind their
scoring acc. Tom Palace, who
boasts a fantastic 38 2 average in
loop play, This includes his 36
points which helped rout St. Ce-
cilia's, 89 60, on Jan. 30.
While these two rivals square
off, Bergen Catholic will clear
the decks for its return gamew
with both by hosting Pope Plus,
slso on Feb 7. The Crusaders
polished off St Joseph's, 69 37,
last week, while the Eagles were
bowing to Queen of Peace, 72-55
Other league games this week
have SI Cecilia's at Don Bosco
on Feb 8 and at home with Pope
Pius on Fob 10 The Saints have
been improving of late (witness
llirir 54 42 conquest of Immacu
late on leh 1).
THE SITUATION In the PBCC
is much closer with St Luke's
possibly entering the Feb 10 tilt
almost tied with the Rams, that
is. if the Lucans can take care of
St Mary's at home on Feb 5 and
third place St Bonaventure on the
road on Feb 8
With George Kennedy coming
along to join Jack llarknett as
a scoring threat, the Lucans ral
lied to defeat St Joseph's. 39 34,
on Jan 29 Don Bosco s high
scoring pair of Joe Mikuhk and
Bill Verleyen polished their sights
by scoring 55 points in the 86 40
rout of I)e Paul on Feb 1
St. Bonaventure kept its slim
title hopes alive with a 58 53 de
feat of St John's on Jan 30. as
Bob Cusack, the PBCC* leading
scorer with a 26 3 average, was
limited to 13 points
race
O Ft*. Av|
* u *ar,k Bonav* n tur* 7 IR« 2*lMikuhk. Don Boaro T R t act 24 l
Harknetl. St Luka * a no to n
Wrlayan. I>on Bosro T R 117 17 l
Flaming, Si Mary . n m in 4
McGrogan. St John* ft hr mo
TCAC
O Ft* Avi
Palacn, Don Boko 5 193 m 4
Ho#hl. Brrgrn (athohr A 141 H J
Barrett. Quran of Peace 5 Rfl 19A
Move*tiello. Q of P 5 M j 47
Power* Si l eeiho a 4 AO 13 0
Slpo*. Pope Pm* A Rfl 147
Petreans, Irish Go After
HCIAA Divisional Honors
JERSEY CM rY St Peter’s Prep and St. Michael’s
(LC.) stick their hea«T into the lions’ den this week in an
attempt to strengthen their claim to the divisional titles in
the Hudson County Interscholastic Athletic Association
The Petreans, leading the southern loop with a 7-1
mark, play Bayonne on Feb. 11,
-
while the Irish, heading the north
ern section with a 7 2 record,
play at Dernarcst's postage stamp
court on Feb. 10
St Peter’s defeated Bayonne.
64 63. earlier this season in the
midst of their present 10-game
winning streak—the only really
close call of the entire string
which has boosted the Petreans
to second ranking among North
Jersey Catholic schools But tarn
ing the Bees on their own court
is another matter.
IT’S THE SAME story with the
Irish, who trounced Demarest al
home on Jan. 16, 79 60, and now
will (arc a Wing team playing
without iUs 19-year old soph star,
Buzzy Bello However, it's peril
nrnt to point out that this Dema
rest court proved fatal to Trenton
Catholic earlier this season, the
same Trenton team which handed
St Michael's a 20 point beating
last week
St Michael's appeared beaded
for clear sailing to the North
Hudson title tfhltl the Irish were
boujtced by Emerson. 6158, on
1 eb 3 Now the teams are tied
for the lead and the Demarest
assignment becomes "must''
game if St Michael's to to stay
in the fight.
Scion Hall and St. Benedict’s,
priming now for the Essex Coun-
ty tournament, have some inter
estlng assignments this week. The
Piratea vuit St. Peter's (NB) on
Feb. 6 and are al home with
Bergen Catholic on Feb 11 The
Bees play another ECT hopeful,
Valley, at Newark on Feb 7
ORATORY CONTINUES its Ivy
League bid with a visit to Engle
wood School on Feb 10 St Aloy-
stus tries for revenge on Marist
at home on Feb 11 and St
Cecilia's (K) could Just about
wrap up a strictly unofficial small
schools title with victories in Its
games at Sacred Heart on Feb 6
and St. James on Feb. 11
Among last week's more tm
portant results were St. Mary's
III) surprising rout of Bayley
Ellard, 80-59, Good Counsel's
close decisions over Sacred Heart,
68452. and St. James, 63 62, as
John Mahoney totaled 57 points,
St Benedict's second loss to New
ark Central, 7063, in overtime.
Bill Raftery's 43 points in St
Cecilia's 71 53 rout of St An
thony's and Seton Hall's come-
back with wins over Newark
South Side. 44 38, and Valley,
58 36
In other Feb. 3 action, St. Pe
tcr's routed Snyder, 87-55, to dts
pose of another title contender;
Don Bosco rolled over St. Jo-
seph's, 67-30, though Tommy Bal-
ance was held to 19 points; Seton
Hall crushed Orange, 53-33; Ora-
tory routed Delbarton, 68-45, and
Don Bosco Tech edged St. Bona-
venture 61-60.
MARGIE
GRANT,
Press Box Paragraphs
Cars Strictly Taboo
In light of events of the past
six months or so, it might he a
good idea for North Jersey
Catholic high school athletes to
slay away from automobiles
First it was Tommy llolo-
vacs of St Mary'a (R). Hospi
talized after being rammed
from behind while waiting for
a red light to change last June;
then, within the same week in
December, basketball aces Vin
Ernst and Bill Raftery and Holy
Family (UC> skating star Mar-
gie Grant were innocently in-
volved in sntashups
Fortunately, none of the four
was permanently injured all
are at school now and Vtnntc
and Bill arc apparently unaf-
fected by their scare But. in
Margie's ease, the injury was
severe enough to postpone her
Olympic hopes for another four
years to 1964.
The 17 year-old senior —a
real bundle of energy, if there
ever was one— has been skat-
ing competitively for the past
six years and the past two win-
ters had won the North Amer-
ican title in the 16-17 age group
It so happens that women’s
speed skating is being put on
the Olympic program for the
first time in 1960 and the trials
were held this past weekend at
St Paul, Minn Margie would
have been a cinch lo qualify in
the Eastern tryouts held Jan.
24 25 at Grossingers, N Y , and
her success in the finals was
almost equally certain
Now it's uncertain just when
she will get back to the ice
again Probably next year, hut
by then Margie will be in a
Catholic college, as vet uneho-
sen, and it could be that train-
ing facilities will not be avail
able. Then there would be the
long wait until the next trials
in 1963
THE INJURY is also keep
Ing Margie off the Holy Fam
ily girls' basketball team which
ahe had helped promote after
interest flagged in the past
few years. It's been a tough
job for Margie to limit herself
to a spectator's role, all be-
cause some adult driver had
to hightail it at high speed Into
a line of cars waiting for an-
other vehicle to make a right
turn.
"At that, we were lucky,”
Margie's mother says. "She had
Just taken her foot off the
emergency brake and was
ready to start up again when
the ear was hurled 45 feel for-
ward. Had the brake been on,
she could have been seriously,
even fatally injured '*
SWIMMING Dick McDon-
ough of Seton Hall Prep and
Mona DtFllippo, daughter of Se-
ton Hill University physical ed-
ucation director Vtc DtFllippo,
are dominating the news in this
sport. Dick set anew pool rec
ord at Seton Hall of 1:02.7 for
the lOOjard butterfly and
seems a cinch for slate honors
In this event
Mona has already won five
New Jersey AAU senior worn
en'i titles this winter and will
probably break her record of
12 set last year. Latest to come
her way are the 200-yard but-
terfly in 2:55.8 and lha 100-
yard backstroke in 1 13 4
Seton Hal] seems to have the
top high school team, with its
recent conquest of St Peter s,
but both the Petreans and St
Benedict's also have good
clubs St Peter's appears to lie
tops in Jersey City circles and
will go after the city crown on
Feb 20
WRESTLING—St Benedicts
is the lone Catholic cnlrv in
in this sport and its team is
roiling along after an opening
loss to Clark Regional la-d by
Frank Pace, the Bees base a
good chance to successfully de
tend their NJISAA title Inci
dentally, one of the regulars
in the 95 pound class i« |.ou
l.oeasi m soungi r brother of
the school s basketball slar. Joe
lama srin
NOII.BOOK The national
swimming championship* are
scheduled fur Villanova on Feb.
21, with the expanded entry
forcing finals to be held at
night after trials in the after-
noon Inion ( ifv whieh
has had rsery other kind of an
athletic star, now boast, a
promising soung swimmer in
Marti, n Ann Bloom, a sivtb
grade honor student al Si Mi-
chael's grammar school
After a long hospital siege,
former St Benedicts and Holy
Trinity basketball coach Harry
Singleton is hack on the |ob
subbing in Ihr Newark school
ssstem and looking (or a base-
ball coarhing job this Spring
14 THE ADVOCATE February 6, Its*
MURPHY BROS.
Invite You to
SEE AND
TEST DRIVE
Thp J\ptr
■59
• PLYMOUTHS
• CHRYSLERS
• IMPERIALS
BIG SELECTION
OF TOP BOYS
in GUARANTEED
USID CARS
MURPHY
Ohh..
MOTOR SALES
501-SII NO. BROAD ST.
Ilitobclh 5-5600
“Art»r W» Sail _
| O—m M, •A.*LH• P. M. 1I Mirtu »• « p. m. ||
| «*—« IwUin ■
BROGAN
CADILLAC OIDSMOBILi CO.
INVENTORY
ADJUSTMENT
SALE ON
CADILLAC
1958's— 1957's
and 1956's
El Dorado's • Convertibles
Fleetwoods - Sedans
Coupe De Villes
EXCELLENT SELECTIONS
Now
...
Is The
Best Time To
Move Up To
The Cadillac
Prices Never Lower
buy Brogan ... be Sure
BROGAN
CADIILAC-OIOMOIIII CO.
Ut.d Car Hoadqirarton
1065 MARKET STREET
PATERSON
Now Cor Showroom!
tot.non • Clifton • (idg.wood
Lowest Prices Anywhere!
BRAND NEW. EXCITING
59 FORD
Full 6-Passenger Sedan
$
FULLY EQUIPPED
With Heater 4 Dofrotter. Lifeouord tteerlne «h««l with
Moelc circle ttHrlßf. tubele** 11r•». Lifeouord double «rl*
ilMr lock. ultMtN Indoor reer-vlew mirror, twivtl
mountod tun vltor. iup«r flltor olr cloonor. dltpateble
lull flow olr tutor. 31 nn». hoovy duty bottory, twrn
•lono It. wlndthlold wiper*. dual positive action, foam
•oats, tront and roar
NO MONEY DOWN
• King-Six e Allowances!
• Cash refund allowable on trades
• tow, low monthly payments
• Ist payment In April
LARGEST SELECTION
THUNDERBIRDS, GALAXIES &
Incomparable FORD TRUCKS
For Immediate
Deliveryl
Your Quality FORD Dealer for 34 years
HAGIN & KOPLIN
I =!•] =-J -1
390 ELIZABETH AVE.. NEWARK • TA 4-2000
Open fveningi till 10 • Saturdays till 6
59 FORD
CARS —TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IF DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
1 m«l« east of Gordon State Pkway
NEW YORK
Dining at iti Bait
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
ll9]>
[trlii ion* I unrhfnm *nd hmnrtt
•r»r»l in Hnmrlikr Mmoiphftf
1All.Y *nd M M»AY Air Uml
•.nvrnlenl to ( oliM-„ m 4 Thralrr*
>nlr« WVr *nd l.lquon Slunk
fPICIAI 9ACICIT l| | FOR
PiIVATI PA* Tl|»
ACCOMMODATING M to 4R
rif lIGMTH AVI 1.1 44th It.)
NEW YORK CITY
KOPLIN PONTIAC,
INC.
ELIZABETH
Ours Lowest Prices Anywhere
Exclusively .. . and we can prove it!
Ours 3-Yr. - 35,000 Mi. Guaran-
Exclusivcly ... tee No-Cost-To-You for
Parts, Labor, Guarantee!
Oil is 53-Car Indoor Showrooms
Exclusively .. . No Outside Storage!
411 NO. BROAD ST., ELIZABETH, N. J.
• CHURCHES • SCHOOLS • OFFICES • FACTORIES
• HOSPITALS • INSTITUTIONS
SAVE by u» doing your
Complete Janitorial & Maintenance Work
Coll
UNITED
Offic#: 112 Cedar Ave.
- WAbaih 5-1066 - Linden. N. J.
IHi mot* and Damonttralion Witfcaul Char t . a. 0b1.901.0n
Cjrmnanum llhi .af.n.»h.n ( and l.n.n ( tat.ana (loot ..nl.n,
Palutime and tlmaninnj at Charch p._,
Waahly _ Monthl, - Y. 0.1, Com.ad.
For the Bett in Steaks
"Aft
MANEROS
OUR FAMOUS
Filets *3.00
A LA CARTE
Complete Dinners M.75
'ALWAYS BRING TNI CHILDRIN ' • Momh., Dinoro' Clyh
PARAMUS, ROUII NO. 17 North of No. 4 COlfo* 1.101 S
EAGLE AWARD: Mrs. Joseph Mazza proudly pins son Joseph's Eaglre Scout medal
next to his Ad Altare Dei pin at ceremonies held at St. Joseph's, East Rutherford
Looking on, left to right, are Rev Brian Boyle, O.F.M., Joseph Mazza Sr, Mathew
Hagovsky of St. Joseph's C.W.V. Post, and Rev. Edward McGuire, O.F.M., St. Jo-
seph's pastor.
Council Doings
Set Clifton Talent Show;
Essex Plans Retreats
.CLIFTON The fourth annual Passaic-Clifton CYO
Talent Show will be held Feb 6 at St Paul's school audi-
torium. with finalists from shows held by the 16 parishes
In the district.
Judges for the affair will be
John McLaughlin, chairman of
(he National Council of Catholic
Youth, diocesan division; Miss
Jeannette Murphy of the Hudson
( ounty CYO and Ralph Sinclair
local theatrical director.
Rev Leo P Ryan, district mod
erator. has appointed the follow-
ing committee heads for the
show tickets. Peter Liolto; pub-
licity Mary Newman; master of
ceremonies Philip Sheridan, and
director Mrs Robert Kirsch
T.rkets may be obtained through
the parish CYO or at the door
KNM-'.X Patriria Cassidy of
St John's. Orange, has been
named chairman of the annual
retreats to be sponsored by the
F.ssex County Council of Catholic
Youth, young adult division
Preliminary plans will be an
nounced at a council meeting at
Our Ladv Help of Christians hall
here on Keh 11 Chairman Bruce
Byrne of St John's will preside
Speaker will be Rev. Vincent F.
Affanoso, county CYO director
Byrne has announced that a
nominating committee to pick a
slate of candidates to run for of
ficp in May elections will be
organized at the meeting. A re
port on the bowling banquet
which will end the league season
will be Risen hv Dennis Hagerty
of Help of Christians, council
athletic chairman
St. Michael's Dance
t NION - The St Michael's
High School CCD will hold a fire
I-onten dance on Keh 8 at 7 p m
ir. the auditorium with all Cath-
olic high school students invited
St. Mary's (E)
Gives Shelter
To Baffin Girls
ELIZABETH - St Mary*
High School found itself with an
extra 1.400 "students " on Jan.
30 when a fire in nearby Battin
High School forced that many
girls to take temporary refuge
in the auditorium and cafeteria
at St Mary a.
The blare, confined pretty
much to the third floor store-
room where it originated, broke
out shortly before 11 am The
school was emptied In two min-
utes and. at the invitation of
Rev John A Meyer. St Mary's
curate, the girls were given
sheltrr until noon when they re-
turned to Battin for their
clothes and books and an unex-
pected half holiday.
St Mary’s boys pitchrd in to
rearrange the bleachers In the
auditorium and Mrs Carmen
Carroll. the school nurse,
treated one Battin girl for mild
hystc ria
Dr J Harry Adams, superin-
tendent of Elizabeth public
schools, thanked Sister Agatha
Marie, SI Mary a principal, for
"the perfectlv wonderful co-
operation and help they gave in
the situation
"This Is another example of
the fine relationship and good
neighboi Uncss that exists be-
tween St Mary's and Battin,"
Dr Adams concluded
For their part, St Mary's stu-
dents in their classrooms were
treated to a spontaneous con-
cert as the Bittin girls were
led in community singing bv
their glee club to help work off
any nervous tension created by
the excitement.
Homemakers
InState Finals
NEWARK (ieorganne I,ce of
SI. Michael's and Mary Kay
Crump of Ml. St. Dominir (C ald-
well) have reached the finals of
the Homemaker of Tomorrow
contest and are eligible for the
$1,500 scholarship, given by Gen-
eral Mills.
All state winners will have a
trip to Washington, D C , Wil-
liamsburg. New York City and
Minneapolis, Apr. 4 10. and will
be candidates for the national
title
The school of each state win
ner receives a set of the Encyclo-
pedia Britannica
The girls earned their school
honors hy taking a 50 minute
written examination on homemak-
ing knowledge and attitudes. The
papers are now being judged for
the state contest.
M Elisabeth's Academy (Con
venti Juniors will have an in-
formal dance in the gymnasium
on heh 7 for the benefit of
S E A Scripts, the literary maga-
zine . . The latest honor roll at
St. Mary's (Rutherford) has 22
students receiving first honors,
40 second honors
Gregory Club Dance
WEST ORANGE
- The Gre
gory Club of New Jersey will hold
its "Hats Off to Cupid" dance at
the Crystal Lake Casino on Eeb
fi . starting at 9 p m. Chairmen
for the informal affair are Cath
ernlne Mahon of Kearny and
John McGeary of East Orange.
Ad Altare Dei Medals to 400,
Archbishop Presides at Cathedral
NEWARK With Archbishop Boland presiding at
ceremonies in Sacred Heart Cathedral, over 400 Catholic
Boy Scouts in the Archdiocese of Newark will celebrate
the opening of Boy Scout Week by receiving Ad Altare
Dei medals at six Holy Hours throughout the area
The medal, presented once each
year, signifies the completion of
the religious requirements of the
Boy Scout progrsm. These re-
quirements, taken one step at a
time, are divided into three
phases:
• CHRISTIAN SPIRIT. In
which the Scout must explain the
Mass, know the Commandments,
the spiritual works of mercy, etc
• CHURCH PARTICIPATION,
in which he demonstrates the use
of a missal, describes a sick call.
elr.
« CHRISTIANITY IN ACTION,
in which he attends religious In-
structions, identifies vestments.
etc
The requirements were drawn
up by a committee of diocesan
Boy Scout chaplains in 1916 The
Boy Scouts of America authorizes
the medal to be worn on the left
breast of the Scout uniform it
may be earned by First Class
Scouts and Explorrrs. who arc
examined by their area Scout
chaplain before the medal is au
thorized to be worn
CEREMONIES AT the Cathe
dral will include 170 boys from
seven of the 12 Boy Scout Council
areas in the archdiocese. The
Archbishop will present the
medals, assisted by Msgr. John
J Kilcy, arrhdiocesan Scout
chaplain and CYO director
The sermon will bo given by
Rev. Henry J. Nicolaus, assistant
archdioccsan chaplain Ministers,
for Benediction will be the v arious
roUTlcil chaplains Rev Thomas
E Olsen of Aheka, Rev. Joseph
W. Nralon of Bayonne. Rev. John
K. McDermott of Eagle IlockJ
Rev. Martin R. Kelly of Ridge-
wood-Glen Rock. Rev. Thomas G.
Smith of Robert Treat and Rev
Joseph M. Doyle of Tamarack.
The Holy Hour will open st
3 p m. Othty ares Holy Hours
will be held In five other churches
by the Alexander Hamilton.
Union County. North Bergen.
Hudson County and Orange Moun-
tain Council Catholic Committees
on Scouting.
IN NORTH BERGEN, services
begin at 2 45 p m , at Annuncia-
tion. Paramus, with Bishop Curtis
presenting the medals and Rev.
Johq L. Flanagan of W'atchung
Council delivering the sermon
Rev. Paul J. Lehman Is council
chaplain. ,
St. Michael's Monastery, Union
City, will be the scene of the
Holy Hour for the Alexander
Hamilton council, starting at 2
P m Rev. Charles A. Reinbold,
council chaplain, will present the
medals to 15 boys and Rev.
Stephen Paul Kenny, C.P . pastor,
will dciver the sermon.
There will be 79 awards at St.
Michael's. Elizabeth, for the
Union County Council, with Msgr.
W'illiam C Heimbuch, pastor,
presenting the medals and also
delivering the sermon.
Eor Hudson County, services
will he held at St. Aloysius, Jer-
sey City, at 4 pm. with Msgr.
James A Hughes, V G . pastor,
awarding ihcdals to 33 boys. Rev.
Maurus Schcnck. CP. will
preach. The council chaplains
are Rev. James A. McKenna and
Rev. Henry J. Murphy.
To Commission
Pirate Cadets
| SOUTH ORANGE - A dozen
Seton Hall University ROTC
cadets will be commissioned is
second lieutenants on Eeb. 6.
with Msgr John L. McNulty and
I Col W. W. Slrombcrg present
ing the commissions
| Col. Strombcrg, chief of staff.
Headquarters II U S. Army
Corps (Reserve) of Camp Kil
mer, will be the principal speak
er. Rev. John Horgan of Selon
j Hall will give the invocation, Col.
. Noel Menard, professor of mill
tary science and tactics, will give
I the welcoming address and Ms
' jor James W. Hajek will admin-
ister the oath of office
Two cadets, Eugene Langbein
and Robert Unworn of Newark,
are graduating as distinguished
military cadets Lovvorn will ac
eept the commission In the Regu-
lar Army, a privilege his hon-
ors as a cadet presents to him
Others being commissioned arc
Emanucle Alfano, Eldom Donder-
shine, Angelo Tetta and John
Cxypoliski of Newark, George
Byrne of West Orange, Edward
Dcignan of Elizabeth, Philip Di-
Teodoro of Brooklyn, Eugene Me
Auliffe of Montclair, Joseph
Somma of South Orange and Mi-
chael Vitale of Jersey City.
Select Players
For All-Star
ELIZABETH Players for
the fifth annual Union County
CYO all star basketball Jamboree
will be selected at a coaches
meeting on Eeb 10 at CYO
headquarters
The Jamboree will have eight
man teams from the Elizabeth
parochial school league and the
suburban grammar school league
meeting in the 7 pm. game, with
11 man squads from the Eliza
beth intermediate and suburban
intermediate division! in the sec
ond contest
St Adalbert's. Elizabeth, was
selected thli week aa the alte for
the twin hill by Norbert Van Bcr
gen and Hugho Parotte, CYO
athletic chairmen.
Parish CYO Briefs
Members at St. Lucy's (New-
ark) are busy with two apos-
tolic works making up Easter
baskets for needy families in
the parish and collecting medi-
cal supplies for the St. John
Baptist African Missions They
are also preparing for the one-
act play contest under Nick Me
ola and setting up arts and
crafts classes under Nick Cor-
bo
An exhibit of Catholic liters
lure in honor of Catholic Press
MontNHs being displayed by the
CYO at ML Carmel t Passaic),
with free distribution of some
items Queen of Peace (May-
wood) will hold a "Cupid's
Capers'' dance on Eeb 7. with
Carole Mltro and Ted Noble as
co chairmen
The juniors at St. Mlchael’a
(Elizabeth) will have a skating
party Eeb 13 at Willow Brook
and also are planning a trip to
a pro basketball game at Madi-
son Square Garden. Eighth
grade youngsters will be Induct-
ed as Ynembera on Feb. 9. A
bowling league is sponsored
each Sunday at the parish h»h
The adult adviaory board will
prepare a supper for the jun-
iors at Immaculate Conception
(Elizabeth) on Eeb. 15 at 5
p m., with dancing to follow
Babysitting will be pro-
vided for families in the par-
ish discussion groups by juniors
at St. Michael's (Cranford) un-
der the direction of Mrs. Elean-
or Fitzgerald. The youngsters
have a skating party on Eeb
15 at Twin City arena
A Mardl Gras dance will be
held Eeb 7 by the juniors at
M. Joseph’s (Roselle), with a
king and queen to be selected
Increased attendance at the
St. Patrick's (Elizabeth) basket-
ball clinic has forced a change
of schedule from Saturday
morning to afternoon Bovs up
to the sixth grade will report
at 1 pm, those from seventh
grade through high school st
2 30 p m
Msry Virginia Glcgerlch has
been named president of the
Juniors at St. Catherine's (Hill-
side), with Vyds Lanya, Linds
Pickering and Nancy Dillon as
aides.
TALENTED MISS - Annette Juliano of Belleville, a
member of St. Lucy's, Newark, CYO holds the Indian
Summer scene which gained her a prize at the recent
Hobby Show Annette also took home the grand prize
with her life-size replicas of stained glass windows.
Champions Bow in Essex,
Bayonne Title Decided
MONTCLAIR Six first-half champions have been
crowned in the Essex County CYO basketball leagues to
date and not one of them is a 1958 winner.
Our Lady Help of Christians, East Orange, St. Rose of
Lima, Newark, St. Casimir's, Newark, and St Yenantius
Orange, scored In the four inter
mediate loops and Sacred Ho«rt
\ atlsburg. and SI Peter s, Belle
ville, topped tlir two junior
leages These are the only Essex
loops having split seasons.
Anew Champion is assured in
the senior league where lin
maculate Conception. Montclair,
has won six in a row and a Ist
year s champ. Si Rose of Lima,
Newark, hasn I won a game. The
same is true in the inlermediate
loop where Sacgd Heart of
Vailsburg is out W contention
But 1953 junior titlist. Sacred
Heart of Bloomfield, is still alive
playing in a one session loop
In the grammar cirruits, St
Izm, Irvington, boys' county
champion Ihc past two years,
trails in Division I. while Im
maculate Conception. Montclair,
the girls' winner, is duelling with
St. Rose of Lima. Newark. Sacred
Heart. Vailsburg, the defending
junior girls' champ, is unbeaten
in its division
BAYONNE St Andrew « has
wrapped up the grammar school
boys title in the Bayonne CYO
j basketball league by winning
both halves of the season with
identical 4 0 records
In the grammar girls' division,
a playoff will be necessary be
jtween St Vincent s. w inner of thr
first half with a 4 0 mark, and
Ml. Carmel, which completed
second half action with thf same
record
Scout Breakfast
At Morristown
MORRISTOWN The annual
Father and Son Communion
Breakfast of the Catholic spon
sored Boy Seoul units of the
Morristown District will be held
Eeb. 15 at Assumption school
hall, following the Bam Mass in
the Church.
Sponsored hy Our Lady of Mer
cy. Whippany, St Virgil's. Morris
Township. Assumption and St
Margaret s. Morristown. the
breakfast is expected to lie at
tended hy over 400 Scouts and
their fathers
Dominick Sahnarl and Joseph
Broughton, both of Assumption
parish, are chairman and loast
master for the affair, respective
ly ■
Rev Leo Fey. SJ . of Loyola
Retreat House, will be the princi
pal speaker
St. Vincent's Second
NEWARK St- Vincents of
Bayonne placed second In the
third annual Midwinter J)rum
and Bugle Contest, sponsored by
the Penn-Jeraey Association, Jan.
,31 at the Newark Armory Audu-
bon All-Girls won and Blessed
Sacrament. Newark, did not com-
iftete.
Essex Schedules
For February
NEW \RK Here are the Fob
ruary schedule!, for thr Pilgrim
Statue of Our Lady of Fatima
and thr CYO Communion Cru
sadr in Essex County:
STATU! Teh 7 Our t .dv »i
l-nurd-e VV tat Orin<*. 14. St Alo> tlu».
V*»«rk 21 Imiiulill Hurl nl
Msrr. M.pli.ood, an. Si Alorilui. Hid
CauSAO! l.b 7. St Luirl. SI-
X'S. 11 M A lot uul. Si-ilk. 21. SI
r«ul Ihi Vpo.lil, Ir. Inf inn 2A Sirred
Hiirt. Bloomfield. ind Si Alorilui.
c Aid-111.
Foul-Shooting Exhibit
KENILWORTH Bunny Levitt,
world s championship foul shoot
er. will give a demonstration of
his talent at Harding School
gymnasium on Eeb 9 under
sponsorship of St. Theresas
CYO
In Who's Who
PHILADELPHIA Michael
Pinto, sports editor of "The
Hawk," student newspaper, has
been named to ''Who's Who in
American Colleges and Umver
sities'.by St Joseph's College.
Vocation Notes
Don't Try It Alone
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Jungles are not particularly pleaaant places at any time of the
day But at night, we should imagine, they would be particularly
unpleasant. That is the way Father George M. Mtlcolajcxyk, a
Mary knoll priest, feels about it too lie admitted that he waa mora
than a little nervous as darkness descended on the junglea of tha
East African Serengeti Plaint through which he waa tramping
recently on a mission trip
The priest s guide, a native, walked along
carefree and unconcerned Not the slightest trace
of fear was apparent Are there any liona
around here’ - ' the priest asked
"Sure, lots of them," answered the youthful
guid|
Lots of them?—Well, aren't you scared?,”
queried the fearful missionary'.
"No," said the boy. because I am with
you'"
No priest will make any claim to having the
power to protect people against lions of Afrirs. Every priest,
however, claims that ho can protect people against the Ilona of hell!
God, through St. Peter, has told us ", , . your adversary,
the devil, as a roaring lion, goes about seeking someone to
devour" (Peter 5:8). And none would he devour more greedily
than the young people whom God wants to he Ills priests. Sla-
ters and Brothers. The devil knows, so much better than we,
the tremendous amount of good they are capable of accom-
plishing.
So clever Is the desil in operating that be often mins the vo-
cations of young men and women without their even realizing what
is happening That Is why everyone whom God want* to enter the
priesthood or religious life should have a spiritual dircctor-a
priest who will guide them and protect them from the tricks of
the devil.
To their spiritual directors each ran then say with the African
boy guiding the Maryknoll priest through the jungle, "Em rot
afraid, because 1 am with you"
God s future priests Sisters and Brothers should not try to
guide themselves Si Bernard said that anyone who does that
"becomes the disciple of a fool " Nor was (tie Idea anew one
Away hark in the fifth century, the great St Jerome wrote "Do
not ho your own master and do not set out upon a way that isenttrely new for you without a guide, otherwise vou will soon
go astray
"
I This week, ask a priest to be your spiritual director
Apostolate for Vocations
| Newark Archdiocese Msgr Uilltam F Furlong. Seton HaU
( university. South Orangf N .1 Telephone sOuth Orange 2 9000
Paterson Diocese Msgr Edward J Scully. 24 De Grass#
| St. Paterson. Telephone. Mountain Vievs 8 1065.
Newark Teams Share Pin Lead
ORANGE A had slump ha-
cost St Mary 's Nutlcy. the lead
in the Essex County Senior CYO
Mixed Bowling league, with St
Casirhir's and St Charles Bor
romeo of Newark now sharing
the top spot with 31 14 records
This would be the third title in
a row should St Casimtr s cop
the crown and the first ever for
St Charles In senior play after
long domination of the develpp-
mont loop. St. Mary's now trails
in fifth place
John Burke of St John's I, Or-
ange fired a 215 game and 600
senes in Eeb 1 action, while
Danny Sansdne of St. Joseph's I,
Maplewood, had a 594 with gamei
of 206 and 211.
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FILM DEVELOPED
Block and' Whit* Service
I lipeiuri Roll .43
King 3 if Clotty Roprinti .03
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kodocolor I (ipeturt Roll
dtv.loptd end onlarfod 273
Roprmtt .23
I mm Roll Dovolopod 1.20
• m Mag Dovolopod
y
.13
35mm Dtvtloptd
20 ! ■ poturo 1.13
Wm*# for moiling *nv#lop«»
RYAN FOTO, BOX 24
CHATHAM, N. J.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Can4wrt#4 by th* manki ©4
Saint Paul i Abbry
PUoi« maki nicrvatiorvi #arlf.
Writ# tor information toi
DIRECTOR OP RETREATS
o*mi af Paaca R#tr«at Hour*
St Pool* • Abb#/. N#wt#n. Ni
A CHILD ON THE EDGE OF THE DESERT...
Ihr» a lonely life! And when hf Uvea In Main of Jordan—hia days
arf really ruiffd. Thla amall Tillage on (hr edge of (hr detect la
«ut ofT from the rest of the world by the Red Sea—by Impassable
rnad\ and by anlpera' bullets. And >el. In thla wild place the Spirit
of Ciod haa worked wondera emong both parenta and children In
the laat twenty-five yeara thla aturdy mission haa frown to the point
where anew Church and achool are a pressing need. Can you help
the 'children of the desert"? Iha total coat will be $4,000.
VOI R GOOD WORKS WIIT LIYE~ AFTER YOU WHKN YOU
MENTION THE CATHOUC NEAR EAST MISSIONS IN YOUR
WILL WHY NOT CHECK YOUR BEQUESTS TODAY. MAKE
YOUR WILL GOD S WILL.
AS A KNIGHT WITHOUT ARMOR . . AS
A CASTLE WITHOUT A WALL ... SO IS A
PRIEST WITHOUT A CASSOCK! Your herole
mlaalonarlea always place themarlrea laat on
the Hat of apprala. They place every need of the
children and the people before their own aim-
ple requirements. In the laat month or ao we
have received many requests from dedicated
mrn —* n <l IHcy aak for eassocka ao that they
may continue to wear thla badfe ef their office. A cassock coaU but
$25 . . . could you possibly clothe one missionary as part of your
Lenten sacrifice.
r 1
LENT WILL BEGIN ON WEDNESDAY (February 111 ... A GOOD
TIME TO THINK OF YOUR SOUL . . . MASS OFFERINGS MEAN
SPIRITUAL STRENGTH FOR YOU . MATERIAL SUPPORT
FOR YOUR PRIESTS.
LENTEN SACRIFICE IS GOOD FOR YOUR
SOUL . MAY IT ALSO BE GOOD FOR THE
HOUSE OF GOD . .It will be If some of your
sacrifice money Is given for chapel articles to VBKSa'SNS
be placed In your poor mission chapels. You may
rhooae any article you wish and present It In
your own name or In the name of a friend. We
will send the ftft card
*l° Altar 1100 Mase book
Altar alone 10 Candles 20 Mass vestments
Sanctuary lamp 15 Cruclfli tj Rr ||
125
THE DAYS OF LENT ARE THE DAYS OF ANOTHER WORLD
. . TIME TO REFLECT ON THE NEAR OH DISTANT FUTURE
HE A REALIST ARRANGE KOR GREGORIAN MASSES
TO RE OFFERED FOR YOU AFTER YOUR DEATH INQUIRE
ABOUT OUR SUSPENSE PLAN . . . DO IT FOR LENT.
SUGGESTIONS FOR LENT
ADOPT a PRIEST FOR LENT . . . JOHN
end EDWARD are waiting to enter the Rulh-
enlan seminary. They are exceptionally bright
boys and well qualified to aeree at the altar.
They are willing to leave home . . . family . . .
friends. BI TANARUS,they cannot be accepted until
we find a sponsor for each who will be able to
pay the nrcraaary exprnara of each boy during
the six year seminary course. The coat will be
slos a year for the tlx yeara. You may pay the money In any manner
eonyenlrnt while your "son In Christ" prepares himself for e life
ef service to the Mystical Body.
ADOPT A NUN FOR LENT . . . SISTER ANNE PAUL and SIS-
TER PIUS MARIA are determined to serve In the Secret Heart
Congregation (S India). They know they are
reeded . . they are certain God haa railed
them . . they are ready to enter the novitiate
All la In readiness to accept them, If we can
find a donor for each nun who will be willing
to pay tha $l5O e year for necessary expense!
during the two year period of novitiate train-
ing. Why not adopt a "daughter In Christ" for
your Lenten sacrifice thla year’ You will ahara
In her life of prayer and sacrifice.
[^I<l2carEast(Hissions^
FtANCIS CARDINAL SHUMAN. Pretld.nl
M**r. Polar P. Tuohy, Nol l Sox'y
tend all communications lot
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4«0 Lexington Avo. of 46th St. Now York 17, N. Y.
THE
Franciscan Fathers
Third Order Regular
of Si. Francit
oHof To young man ond boya special
opportunity* to study for the aacrod
Priesthood. lock of fund • no obstoclo.
further information writ* toi
Director of Retreats
Pronciscon Preporotory Seminary
P O. lei lit
Hollidoyaburg 4. Pennsylvania
BENEDICTINE
MISSIONARY MONK
Grammar, High School. College Graduate!. The Order
of St Benedict, which hai served Chrlit for 1400 yean,
inv.lei you to becom a missionary prieit or lay broth-
er. lock of fund* no obstacle. Special Latin courses
for belated vocations
Write Vocational Director
ST PAUL'S ABBEY, NEWTON, N. J.
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boy» of Grammar
School and High School to become a prieif or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order, lack of fundi n® Impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
®°* 5742, Baltimore I, Maryland
MODERN HATTERS
WHOLESALE Janay City Hat Canfar RETAIL
Th<* Soft
and
Lofty
Look
$5.00
$4.00
,de»e line of Bla
for fho Clergy
MEN'S and BOYS' CAPS
BEAUTIFUL SELECTION
BRIDAL HEADWEAR
REASONABLE PRICES
OTHER LADIES HATS
tty It I ond iolor»
51.98 to $6 00
MEN'S
Finatt Quality
UR FELTS
PEATURINO
>om« brand Quality m
I ond ildrtn'i hats
Ow*|t factory price*.
313 THIRD STRUT
(Downtown, oil Nowotk A VO.)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OL 9-9300
BRANCH FACTORY OUUfT
490 COMMUNIPAW AVI.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
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St. John’s Parishioners
To Honor Former Curates
JERSEY CITY Parishioners
®t St. John's Church here will
honor thre« former assistant
pastors Feb. 22. with a testi-
monial dinner at Schuelzcn Park.
North Bergen.
The priests are Rev Alfred G
Currall. Rev. Paul J. Hayes and
Rev. Raymond J. Polljrd
Father Currall. ordained in 1941
and now chaplain at the Jersey
City Medical Center, served St
John's for nearly 18 years He
went there immediately after or-
dination.
Father Hayes was recently ap
pointed chaplain of F.ast Orange
Regional High School Ordained
in 1948, he served for three years
■t Queen of Angels. Newark, be i
fore going to St. John’s.
4n 1953 he was appointed as-
sistant executive secretary of the
National Legion of Decency, a
post he filled while still at St.
John's He is now assistant di-
rector of the Decency Committee
of the Archdiocese of Newark.
Father Pollard is now assigned
at St Francis Church, Ridge-
field Park Ordained in 1950, he
was assigned immediately to St. 1
John's.
Honorary chairman of the com-
mittee is former Judge Robert
V Kinkead General co-chairmen
are Frank Hughes and John
Moore.
IT PAYS to advertise in The
Advocate.
INFORMATION HERE: Rev. Walter Mis, Holy Rosary Church. Passaic; Alexander
Zavatsky, director of Our Lady’s Press Mart. Passaic; and Rev Norbert Georges.
O P., director of the International Blessed Martin Guild. New York City gather inthe doorway of the Catholic Press Center. 102 Third St. Passaic. During February
the display will feature Blessed Martin Torres, a Peruvian Negro Dominican lay
Brother Reports of favors received through his intercession may he sent to the
Blessed Martin Guild, 141 E. 65th St. New York,to be considered in the process
for his canonization.
K.C. Communions
Offered for Bishops
STATE t'Ol'NClL—The
Knights of Columbus in Nc>v Jcr
sev will offer their Communion
Kch 8 for the intentions of the
Stale hierarchy. The knighis will
receive corporate Communion in
their parish churches
Joseph J Carlin of Moorcstown.
stale deputy, has called upon all
Knights to take part in this sixth
annual Bishops' Spiritual Bouquet
by urging them, "to be present
at the altar rail on that day to
reense our Lord and petition
Him to shower His graces on our
beloved Archbishop. Bishops, and
Auxiliary Bishops
"
Benedict Council, Cliffside Park
—The 37 th anniversary dance
will be held Feb 7 in Epiphany
Church Hall Eittecn new mem
hers will receive the first degree
Feb* in. honoring P(iK Thomas
J. Fitzgerald Bernard J. Gordon
will be toa.lmaster at the annual
Family Communion breakfast,
Apr 12
(■rren Council. Jersey City
Msgr Thomas Reardon, regent of
Seton Hall ldiversity Law School,
and Edward Patten. N J Secre
tary of Stale, were speakers at
the recent Communion breakfast
Grand Knight Raymond Blaczak
was toastmaster and 300 at
tended On Jan 31. the council
formally took possession of its
new home The deed was turned
over to John E. Gallagher, Cos
lumbian Club president, by
Patricia Reiner, former owner
Newark and Brllevlllr Police
Anchor Club Detective John
J Walter of the Newark Police
will be installed as president Feb
15 at the Hotel Robert Treat In
stalling officer will be Chief Mag
istrate Nicholas Castellano, advo-
cate of the Supreme Anchor Club
of America The new officers
will be wclromed by civic of
finals of both cities and Rev
Titian P Menegus. pastor of St
Anthony s Belles tile
Elizabeth Council A class of
M candidates received the major
degree Jan 31 in ceremonies con
ducted by district deputy Frank
B Jacklewicz and council of
fleers This degree was in mem
|*>ry of Judge Frank J t'faff
council member fnr 50 years Thc
council also conferred the sec
ond degree on 31 candidates
I alhrr Thomas F. < anly ( nun
cil. Hillside The 10'h annual
Father and Son Communion
breakfast will he held Eeb 22
after 8 a m Mass in Si ( alh
•wine's Church Speakers will b.
Msgr. John J. Kilcy and Matthew
I' Boylan. altnrncs An open
bouse is scheduled for- Ech 2fi
The 10th anmvri#siry ball w !
lake place Apr 25 at the Hill
side War Memorial Building
(.alholir Participation
Subject for Stml \
BONN. Germany -- The qurs
lion of participation hy Catholic*
in international orgamzal ions will
be examined here at the third
International Congress of Catho
lie Lawyers, Sept 10-14
Structure and activities of rs
lablished international groups
will aNo be sludied Theme of
the meeting will he 'The l.aw
and Peace "
Knights of Lithuania
Sponwor (-artl Parts
NEWARK ( oum il No 29
Knights of Lithuania, will spons.u
a card p.irtv Feb 14 in Si
George's Hall. IBu Nyw- York
Ave . starling at r, 30 p. m \it i
Jadelis is chairman
The monthly meeting will hr
held F'rb 17 at St George «
Hall A portion of ihe session will
hi- dnvoled to commemoration
of the -list anniversary of Lith
uanian Independence Day
Kcligimiw Dealer**
Hold Klcctionw
NEW YORK Edward J Con
rad Sr of Conrad % Rrltgiou*
(*oodv Clrwdand. ha* been elect
od president of the National
Association of Catholic Publishers
and Dealers in Church (iinxis
The election took place al the a*
sociation s 52nd annual conven
tion here
Also elected \sere James \
Doherty of Scranton. Felix \N \
socki, l and J. F.dround
Moore. New York.
10 Best Sellers
During January
The 10 best selling books in
Catholir book stores for Jan-
uarv, as listed by America na
tional Catholic review, xre as
follows
1 L.fe of Christ, hy Rishop
Fulton J Sheen
2 Autobiography of St The
rrse of 1-isieux. translated by
M'gr Ronald Knox
3 Crown of (.lory, hy Hatch
and W alshe
4 Th;s Is the Mass. hv
Daniel Rops. Rishop Fullon J.
Sneen and Yousuf Karsh
5 The Gospel Story, hy Msgr
Ronald Knox and Ronald Cox
6 Saints and Snapdragons, hy
T.urilr Haslev
7 Doctor Zhivago, by Boris
Pasternak.
8 You. by M Ravmond,
O C S 11
9 The Graces of Christmas,
bv Bernard Wuellner
in The Josful Beggar, hv
1-ouis De Wohl
New Catholic
Book Releases
7hr tollnu rrt£ Int of new
( sthnhc hnr.ki usi (omfilled
h) the ( *lho[it l un truly of
Affirms library, Mstbinglnm.
»*•» .n« Ih« Chnilim M«u« vc . hv (,#r
•"1 M rphrn Vnvan Itijti i n r» ,
*.ou« Auction lhat Ilk# m hnlni cl
mmjn »5 50
o* CrutWtt. h* f.rof
»••**»- ' md Jen Join
» : kt « ounu of m# Inutih and
Wsrnth I r uudn h> tw * e* .*- , t nr*..
Dutton *1 15 Plpe, *
Th# Calh«l.< Church in Action. h.
* .rd H.Hon h, /.Mill Arid.- K#n
r«1. A5 7 5
Ptvch«f»«v and th« Cr»n hv (.arald
•T ''*dr ' n p»*< boloit »iih laachini*
rai’zrin.ni irliiinnsh.pt l>rt«rrn God
and man fkrucr*
Th« Dcvtar Journal o * Thamn M«r
♦on h, 1 hom a • Mar inn Nrlartiom
, '" r" • «*•«' from (m 1 19 tO
tn Nov r» I*4l Farrar. Mr.ua. and
1 idah. 11 75.
Central Notre Dame
Ctub Meets Fed. 11
PERTH AMBOY - The I ni
versitv of Notre Dame Club of
( cntral New Jersey will meet
Feb || at 830 p m In the
Kmgnts of Columbus Hall here
'4 G Simond agenl in rharge.
Newark office, Federal Bureau of
Investigation, will speak on F' B I
activities A film. 1 Noire Dame
Football Highlights of 1957, will
also be shown Plans fnr Cnivers
a 1 Noire Dame .Nigh! to be held
on Apr. 11 will be discussed
Nnije Dame alumni residing in
in Cnion, Somerset. Middle
sex, Monmouth, and Ocean Coun-
ties are invited to the meeting
Brunswick Acres Offering Lois at
South Brunswick, First Since 1920
SOUTH BRUNSWICK (PFSI—I
For the first time since the 1920'*,
a large tract of choice building;
lot*, located within an urban
area, are being offered to the
public when this weekend,
Brunswick Arcs, a 350 plot tract
here, opens for general sale.
located 1.000 feet off U. S
Route 1. Brunswick Acres is less
than five miles from downtown
New Brunswick, county seal of
Middlesex County, and only a
half mile from the huge new
Johnson & Johnson laboratories
It is a half hour from Newark
and 45 minutes from Manhattan
| The new land development, a
division of the Yemon Corpora
tion of South Brunswick, headed
by Joseph E Brown, is offering
lots priced at $450 in minmum
units of three Total area of each
| building plot will be 7500 sq ft
Down payment for all three lots
is $250 and monthly carrvtng
charges are less than $1
Brunswick Arcps ties in the
center of the fastest growing
county in New Jersey The Re
gional Planning Association.
Which forecasts population migra
tion and building trends in the
New York New Jersey Connect-
icut area, predicts that by 1975.
Middlesex County will more than
double it* population and will
rank among the top three coun-
tries in housing and industrial
building gains.
Another sign of growth in tha
Middlesex area is the need for
more churches and schools which
.was recently cared for hy tha
Trenton Diocese when St Au-
gustine giission w as given the sta-
tus of a parish and school con-
struction started
New Glencove
Sales Manager
DUN'ELLEN (PES) - William
T Cordes of Hillsborough Town
ship has been named sales man
ages of Glencove Builders, lnr
The Glencove organization, which
specializes in residential construc-
tion. has an exhibit home head
quarters on Rt 22 just west of
the Dunrllen traffic light
\ graduate of Springfield
Regional High Srhool and Cnion
Junior College. Cranford. Cordes
was in the Marine Corps in World
U Previous to joining Glencove
Rudders he served in a sales
rapacity in the home fabrication
field
Cordes will lake rharge of Glen
rove Builders' widely flexible
sales program in which more
lhan s<l different models in varv
ing price ranges are offered to
buyers
Glenrovr's program offers the
following choices ill Construe
lion of part of the home (2 t Con-
struction of Ihe complete home
l3i Construction of Ihe home on
Ihe buyer s lot <4> Or construe
lion of the home on a site pro-
sided by the Glencove organiza
I ion
The firm also offers home im
provement services
To Lecture at
Medical School
JERSEY CITY Dr Rnv
Hertz of the National Cancer In
stitule will deliver a special lec
lure to Ihe students of the Seton
Hall College of Medicine on Feh
17 according In Dr Charles I.
Brown, dean His appearance al
Seton Hall is made possible
through the cooperation of Hie
Squibb Centennial lecture Com
mitlee
Dr Hertz lias been chairman
of the endocrinology section of
Ihe National Cancer Institute
since 1947. He has been active in
study of reproduction, cancer,
metabolism and nulrilion and has
contributed numerous papers tn
scientific journals
Fr. Davis to Lecture
For Calholirc Forum
NEWARK Rev John F Da
vi . vice president for business
affairs al Selon Hall Cniversily.
will lecture F'eb 18 at Mother
Schervier Auditorium. St Ml
chael s Hospital
Sponsored hv the Catholic For
urn of Newark, his lecture will
be Will Success Spoil Rock
Bottom’ Tickets at the door
may he obtained starting at 7 45
that evening
New Fireproof School
CHICAGO (NO - A fireproof
Our Lady of the Angels Srhool
will replace the old building
swept hy a fire In which 90 pu
pils and three nuns died last Dec
1
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CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 'Joon,
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrlrai
Appliance* at Low Prleea
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO
i»S CENTRAL AVENUE
OR*na» jrg.Tß EAST ORANGE
electrician
EMPLOYED ELECTRICIAN
NfcEDS EXTRA WORK
HOUSE WIRING DONE
REASONABLY. PI 8 4358
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
THX HOUSE OF QUALITY rUOWEKS*
J<f Cora. Prop
10*0 So. Orange A*t . Newark. N. J
EScai 1-04,33
FOR SALE
Slightly used complete beauty
parlor equipment in excellent
condition. Call SW 7 6934 or GE
8-0663.
F.bruary (•!• on Kn.po Shot! Rla
Savin** on Man's work or dr.** shoo
rlt* or phnna for fro# catalog
JACK MAZELL
2 Stratford Tiara
Nawark. N J Bl 3 404*
HELP WANTED MALE
Ad man to tall arhoola and large ad
vertlaarg our Una of prnrili and «p#
eialtlea. Territory. aalarv. top com
mlaaion* and honua arranaemant
Eatabliahad. raliabia and dependable
Pbona SW 2 0400 for tntarvtaw m
Hobokan. N J
PENCIL SPECIALTY CO. INC
Dept ADV 1
Dmaion Vanvrt Pan and Pencil Corp
1034 CUnton Si
Hobokan. N J
MALE * FEMALE
Earn extra money in plaaaant part time
work with naw division of nationally
known 23 yaar old company Bacin
••mini immediately while >ou train
Houra adjuatad to rfleet need* for full
Information phona Bit • 2975 or BB
• •479 Toll ralla rail roller!
HOUSEHOLD HELP WANTED
maids $35-s6oWeek
►REE boom a SHARD
fare advanced writ* to
HIRE-A-MAID AGENCY
23 Station Plata. Graat Nark N. Y
POSITION WANTED
Hi*h School Studant interested In Baby
•itttna Elmora Araa. ElUabath tall
El 2AM7
N
ouni man with aalaa expartanra d#
a»raa part tlma employment tall CH
3 72*2
APARTMENT WANTED
Ratirad
woman daairas 3 or 4 room
flat Heat and hot water supplied
In 2’a or 3 family home Box No 190
The Advocata. 31 CUnton St , Nawark
2. N J
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
814 Ridfa Road. I.yndhurat
•opp Rltx Theatre)
Daily 1 lo S- fl to |
WEbatar 3-4343
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway, Pataraon. N. J.
MUlbarry 44914
Domastlo Imported
Booka of All Catholio PubUahara
Hummel Ortflnala
Claary Robert Claa
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaulta Bought. Sold and Rapairad
* '®l«rtora made to apacificationa
EH kind* of ftraproof equipment foi
Inatitutlona. Induatry. Re.idenre
• *litrnCY * 8 KEY sHop '••• *®10»1178 E. Grand St.. Eliiabath. N J
EL 21903
TYPING
Accurately and profeaatonally typed
dissertation*. doctorate* matter*, all
•rhool paper* I tea charged accord
>n*ly RE 1 7770
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
ELIZABETH
Immaculate Conception
Parish
Excellent 4 bedroom home,
oil heat and copper plumb-
ing. Home in tip-top condi-
tion, one block to Church
and School. Price $18,900
EDWARD F. HECK CO
608 Monroe Avenue
Elizabeth, N. J.
EL. 3-1381
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD
W* CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWN El
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTEN
• NEW COLONIAL SPUT LEVI
From *25.000 Cuitom Bull
* to B B.drma ll* to u, |i
OPEN WEEK ENDS 4 EVEN IN
■OWARD A. DAY CSC Ullb.r'
®l H. Mapla A*a Ridaavvood.
RIDGEWOOD iTviC
-
W* tPECIAUZE IN FINDING H
FOR OUT-OF-TOWN EUYEXI
HERMAN GUNSTER, Real
«• E RIDGEWOOD AVE. Gl
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LUTU>
SHORT HILLS
Call MRS. MORAN'
fOR riNt HOMES IN SOI TH ORANGE.
MAPLEWOOD. SHORT HIU_S DR
» £lOO OR SO 1 IMS
DORIS DRAKE HAY &
SON REALTOR
SHORT H 11.1 .S. N J
3 SHORT HILI-S A\LME
SUMMIT
C*iJ MRS UU.NLEY lor Realtor
»*r*ir«i lor Ihe SI M.MIT irti
CRettview JSISJ
MONT SHARPE. RLALI OR
Larki**nm Station. Summit. N J
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
WAYNE
BEAUTIFUL PLOT IN IDEAL I(X A
Tins 12(V* I.V) city water and
electricity. 87 000
OLAF HAROLDSON
Realtor Multiple Ustinia
2.117 Hiabun Turnpike Wayne. N J
TEmple 7 o*4*
REALTORS
Buy a home -r- first
phone
WILLIAM BALER
ML *6-2400
REAL ESTATE A LNM.RANCE
1.787 Mu> >etant A»« . Imon N J
VINCENT X. MILLER CO
REALTOR INSUROR MORTGAGES
Member L nlen County multiple unini
WHEN RUYLNG OR SELLING. SERV
ICE TO YOC LS OI R SPECIALTY
21 E Westfield Ave
Rote lie Park. N J ( Hei'nui S-Binr
FOR riNt HOMES LN
CRANFORD AREA
SEE
McPherson realty co
10 ALOEN STREET
CRANFORD. N J
BRidge 6-0400
II you ire thinking oI buying oi telling
HOWELL S COGAN
Realtor Inauror
lA3 Broad St . Bloomfield. N J
Pilgrim 8 2734
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE CUR TRADE IN PLAN
Wg will Lat your home for tale, or
ronaider tuning it. if *ou purchase
another houae through our office
LET I S KNOW YOL R BEQI IRKMENTS
STANLEY JOHNSON
REALTOR
2S High Street Nltier 2 Bonn
RIDGEWOOD A VICINITY
CALL MIRRAY
OLIVER 2 2181
for
Homeaeckera Per aonalixed
S#o ire
43 N Broad St . Ridgewood. N J
'2nd Floor u*e elevator*
Reaidentiel Salta Spenaliala
McCANN - WEBBE
In Th. Pink Suck B.n. h
908 E Ridgewood A»e . Ridgewood. N J
OLiver 2-0883
OPEN WEEKENDS
WESTFIELD
SCOTCH PLAINS MOUNTAINSIDE
For picture book of homea for tale
write
I Mra. Edna Minogue. Representative
Barrett & Crain
REALTORS
17 ELM STREET. WESTFIELD. N J
AD 2 1800
'Talk With Taylor"
First
for
MORTGAGES
Rotidontial, Conitructional
Permanent
APPROVED F. H. A.
LENDERS
Vo P $30,000
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
FRANK H. TAYLOR & Son
(Not# FU»» N«m*»
Call MR. HYNES
ORango 3-8100
FQR
INFORMATION
IN THE
CLASSIFIED
MA 4-0700
LOTS FOR SALE
$lO.74PerMo.
buy* the choice*! land in
MIDDLESEX
COUNTY, N. J.
\
BRUNSWICK ACRES
SOUTH BRUNSWICK, N J
A!
READ THIS CAREf UIIYI
Ilf i* U on* of lhr most un
usual opportunities >nu will
f'ff have to pr chase s home
site It > OIFFLRtNT FROM
ANYTHING YOU'VI *V*(»
■■IN OFFIRIO BIFORI
W hit makes this areal oiler
so unusual is that this land
at this imanni low price
••
not in the hack **nod% It's not
summer property In some
s*ruh pine rountrysidV 11 A
PRIME I.AM) IN TH|
CHOICIIT PART OK MIIUU.E
BIX K)l NTY. N J
IT'S SO AMAZING
Bfi sum st inis ipeitsl sm'fr
prue only 14)0 per lot 'nun
1 Inis' for just *3)O DOWN
and *lO 74 A MONTH
little more than s park of . j
arettes s ds« you < an n in
7-100 square leel of this ehnir
est land The nets hlxtr hood is
beautiful All farllilies a.e
available hmplovmeiit .s
abundant It s convenient o
• vervthini School shoppmi.
police and fire departments
are among the best in • «
state t'hunhes rtf all drnom
inattons sro everywhere
SO NEAR EVERYTHING
Here s how near you are o
everything Situated off l s
Itnole 1. Hiuiumii k Acres is
•nlr ) minutes from the N*w
i«r%«y Turnpike Interchange
and
a short distance from the
Garden State Parkway You>•
•«lv It minute* from Newark.
41 minutes from New Verk
City h> r*f PR n Mel ion .n
Ne'* Rrunt«i< k >■ only A m -v
utrt aw«v f.xptru liaini *e»
*ou jo Nf«ai k in lO mmuiri
N Y I in *3 minute*
NO BETTER INVESTMENT
Land It th* ulttl invttlmml
r«u can miki today. BRI NS
Ult K At RK.S ia iha brat in-
* rat merit v«u ran makf in
land Her *u«e here mma than
any other plate we know TM■
VALUI HAS COT TO GO UPt
Manay Back Guarantee
ia ao confident that the
value* in this area will *k>
rot ket that »e make you
ihia unconditional tuaran
tea If. in the fifth > ear.
you thtni* your mind far
any raaian whetaoever. at
w ill refund ovary cant of
yaated YOU CAN'T LOSIf
Drive out and cheat# vawr
hematite today OPCN SAT
UROAYS ANO SUNDAYS naan
‘til dark, ether day* by aaat.
only Phone CHarttr 4 194*
IMRKt TIUNS l S Route 1
South appioi 6y mile* pad
.New Brunswick Traffic 1 irt la
to Kineian • l ine South
Biunawirk at Ammn Station
1 mile pad new Johnaon A
Johtion Plant l . turn right
1.UOl) (eel In property OR
Garden hlata Parkway to Cut
130. than South on Rt 1 aa
above OR N J Turnpike
to Halt 9. right l * mile to
Route 1. than South aa above
OPEN WEEKENDS - NOON 'TIL DARK
Othai dan by appointment phone Charter 6 1966
* 'Vo#*''
'We* 9
*
■
Chooie from
SO difforonl
OIiNCOVK Model*
Ail about our 4-woy pitm
1. Wo 8 bu>ld YOUR ENTIRE HOME. Your lot or our*
Your plon or Ou»%.
2. Wolf lok« your property ot O 'TRADE-IN'' ooiy
••""l for bolofX*
3 W« n put up TAB! Of YOU» HOUSI-1.l you
l*n>th IK# lectioni you con hondlo. YOU
SAVE PIENIYI
*. W. Con otml you with t<'e loco»*or»t *n prime
S Nf 10 A GARAOI. HOMI IMPROVIMINTS?
Call U» Eer Prompt Service
Model* open on Eoit bound lono U S. 27. juit
wotf of Dwnollon Trottic light
Wookdoyt 9AM to 9 P M W.okondt 10 30 to 6
GLENCOVE BUILDERS, Inc.
U. S. Highway 22, Dunellen. N. J. Plymouth 2-0020
Ppf Brochure, writ# P Q Boa A, Dunellen, N. J.
MAIL COUPON TODAY!
m m*«i«tt«d in Plon Number
NAME
__
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE
ADOIESS. Glencove Builder t, Inc.
P. O. Box A, Dunellen, N. J.
Home & Supply Mart
HURRY! HURRY!!!
2 DAYS ONLY
NEW 7958
1 HORSEPOWER
VACUUM CLEANER
y
FULL
CASH PRICE
&
• DO I 111 TION
CI.F (MNP, IMT
omitirally
**> mat, Ilnnra
•m Attack..*, .0., Tear Warra.t,liberal Tradein Unmet .in p, rlect. Ni Seen*
• liberal Term Arranged
BRAND NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC
FLOOR POLISHER & SCRUBBER
COMPLETE WITH 6 ATTACHMENTS
2650FULLCASH
PRICE
FREE
INSTRUCTIONS
r m
ASK FOR FREE GIFT
Hurry! Hurry!!!
only while they last
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY EVERY DAY
Ml 2-7960
frkk home: demonstration • i, r i n *
«nv ilrm to ' orrr Itonir lo «rr and Irv. No roil. nn
nldijjntion. Ananhrrr *itliin (>0 rnilra.
GEM STORES 226 Sprlngfiild Avt., Rivirt
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS
KOKE
ICE CUBES
FOR YOUR
PARTY NEEDS
CORP.
FUEL
OIL
Oil
BURNERS
INSTALLED
ICE CUBES & BLOCK ICE
CHARCOAL and BR/COUfTTfS
1955 Pari* Avi , WeehowLen UN 6-4848
D,k#i lumb#f & Lincoln Tunn*l.
SPECIAL
WINTER PRICES
ALUMINUM
SIDING
COMBINATION
WINDOWS
JALOUSIES
AWNINGS
IRON RAILINGS
PORCH ENCLOSURES
Today's Homes
69 GARDEN ST , PASSAIC
PRaicott 3 3860
Toby & Dov# Holliman. Prop.
Al T uib m»k y, Inttoll Mgr.
FHA Approv. 5 Yn. to Pay
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
ISC
Exterminating Contractor!
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Service
CHUICHII ICHOOII
MOIXITAH INOUITRIAL
JOf Pf»ltn|hurl*n A* . Nwk 11. N J
Prank Boko Jan)t«ri«l |n«ln««r
OM.c# BI ) DAO Ni«hl «l I 111)
W CUSTOM lUILT KITCHENS
F roppon
BUILT-IN OVENS
LOMBARDI CABINET CO
Itl miIVILLI AVI. MUIVtUi. H. J.
PtymowHi t-32t4
s»r vmy AM North Jtr
FREE ESTIMATES
ROOFING & SIDING
Oult#r» A.urn
Storm Wmdo*v Doors 4
Cam
Hackensack Roofmq Cos
ell *a.n st . ti
AM. Wo»(K AKA , n » i»
Pope Pius XIIAppears
In Franz Werfel Movie
By William H. Mooring
‘Embezzled Heaven," the Franz
Werfel novel now made into a
wonderful, heart warming movie,
tells how, for years. Teta Linek.
a family cook, sacrificed her
meagre earnings and life savings
to put her
nephew through
the seminary
She saw him as
part of her
"plan for cter
nitv," If she
could help
make him a
priest, he sure-
ly would help
her to Heaven
When Teta learned that she
had been cruelly swindled by a
young rogue, she accused herself
of sinful selfishness and pride
So she joined a pilgrimage to
Home, hoping there to make an
act of reparation before the Holy
Father himself How she not only
received the Pope's blessing but
found renewed courage and a
happy death, makes delightful
and inspiring story.
Till-: MOST remarkable feature
of this remarkable movie is the
appearance of the late Pope Pius
Ml as an integral part of the
dramatic story. I do not think
anything of the kind has ever hap-
pened before. We see His Holi
ness blessing the great throng in
H Peter s, of which Teta the
cook, is made to appear a part
Cardinals, Bishops and Monsi
gnon, many of them identifiable.
move through the Apostlic
Rooms or are seen in St. Peter'*
during the mass audience.
Here is a motion picture that
all local Catholic organizations
should publicize and support. Re
ouests to theater owners to show
Embezzled Heaven" might be-
gin at once In every possible
way we should spread word of
this film, wh ch appeals not only
to Catholics but to all people of
good faith.
Smiley (rets a Gun
Good (Family)
A sequel to the folksy Austra
ban picture of two years ago.
this stars Keith Calvert as the
earnest nine year-old who strives
against all kinds of misfortunes
to win a gun offered him by the
village pobceman. Although naive
humor and thick Australian ac
cents may restrict the film's ap-
peal, it is a warm, amusing. Tom
Sawyer-type tale
The Last Blitzkrieg
Fair ( Adults, Adolescents)
An American-educated young
Nazi i Van Johnson) poses as an
American GI to act as saboteur
and spy. is finnallv detected by an
alert. German speaking Ameri
can Ends patly with the Johnson
character turning upon German
forces when they mow down de-
fenseless 1’ S prisoners.
(rood Dayfor Hanging
Good (Family)
Better than average Western
melodrama about a young bank
robber and murderer (Robert
Vaughn), whose school-day girl
friend maintains confidence in
him although her father (Fred
MacMurray), an ex-marshal,
must prove him guilty. Violent
action and heavy gun display
are offset by constructive ex-
posure of how crime ensnares un-
wary youth
Senior Prom
Fair (Adults, Adolescents) 1
A romantic college triangle in
solving two fellows and one girl
(Faul Hampton. Tom I.aughlin
and Jill Corey) is resolved when
the Hampton boy becomes a re
cording star and is able to get
name show people for the prom
This gimmick builds a show in
which Bob Crosby, Ed Sullivan,
Louis Prima and Keelcy Smith 1
and others appear as guest stars
Fairly entertaining for teen fans
New Movies
New movies reviewed this
week by the National Legion of
Decency arc:
Morally Unobjectionable for All
Cosmic Man
Morally Lnobjectionahlr for
Adults and Adolescents
Arson for Hire
Trap
Morally Objectionable In Part
for All
Intent to Kill
A complete listing of Legion
of Decency ratings of current
motion pictures will appear in
The Advocate issue of Keb 13
Legion of Decency ratings of
all films may be obtained by
calling MA 3 5700. Monday
through Saturday, 10 a m. to
4 pm.
Pray for Them
Sister Margaret
Maureen, O.P.
CALDWELL A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass for Sister Margaret
Maureen, O. P., was offered Jan.
31 in the convent chapel at Mt.
St. Dominic here. She died Jan.
28 at Holy Name Hospital, Tea-
neck.
Celebrant was Rev. Peter J.
Doherty, pastor of Our Lady of
Peace, New Providence. Rev.]
John Mee was deacon and Rev.!
John Ansbro, chaplain of Cold-
well College, subdcacon.
Sister Margaret Maureen was
born in Jersey City, the daughter
of Ambrose and Mary Henke Mc-
Donald. She joined the Domin
ican Sisters of Caldwell on July
1. 1935, and made her profession
Aug. 17, 1937.
Her last assignment prior to be-
coming ill in 1958 was at Our
Lady of Peace. Previously she
had served at St. John's. Jersey
City, and Our Lady of Mt. Car-
mel, Boonton.
Surviving are her parents, now
living in Lodi, and a brother, Am-
brose McDonald Jr, of Indian
Lake
Sister Maria Benedicta
CONVENT—A member of the
Sisters of Charity for more than
61 years. Sister Maria Benedicla
died Keb. 2 at St. Anne's Villa
here. She was buried following
a Requiem Mass in the Villa
Chapel on Feb 5
Daughter of the late James and
Mary Flynn Kivlchan, Sister Ma-
ria Bcncdicta was born in
Orange, entered the Sisters of
Charity in 1898 and was professed
in 1900.
After teaching in several ele-
mentary schools in northern New
Jersey, she was assigned to the
music department of St. Vincent'*
Academy, Newark, in 1926, where
she remained until her retire
ment to the Villa in 1952.
She was the sister of the late jSister Eustclle, also a Sister of'
Charity.
Mrs. M. Hojnowski
BAYONNE A Requiem Mass j
for Mrs. Mary Ann Hojnowski •
was offered Feh. 5 in Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel Church here. Mrs. |
Hojnowski. mother of Rev. Stan-
ley J. Hojnowski. St. Andrew's,
Bayonne, died Feb. 2.
Also surviving are two other
sons, a daughter, two sisters,
a brother and nine grandchildren
M rs. Mary Mollov
CLIFTON' The funeral of
Mrs Margaret Kenna Molloy. 219
Boiling Spring Ave . East Ruth-
erford. took place Feb. 3 with a
Requiem Mass in St. Philip the
Apostle Church here, where her
son, Msgr. Thomas J. Mollov, is
pastor. She died Jan. 30
Also surviving are four daugh-
ters, two brothers and two sisters
in Ireland, nine grandchildren
and one great grandchild
John T. Brennan
JERSEY CITY - A Requiem
Mass for John T Rrrnnan was
offered Jan. 24 in St Aedan's
Church here. He died Jan 21.
Mr Brennan was the brother
of Rev William E Brennan of
Holy Trinity Church. Hacken-
sack. Also surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Marguerite Brennan, a son.
a daughter and a sister.
Mrs. Film Fitzpatrick
MAPLEWOOD Mrs. Ellen
Carew Fitzpatrick, 134 Florence
Ave . Irvington, was buried Jan.
30 after a Requiem Mass in Im
maculate Heart of Mary Church
here. She died Jan 27.
Surviving are six sons, five
daughters, including Sister Mary
Bernardino of the Sisters of
Chanty, stationed at St.
Patrick's, Elizabeth, three sis-
ters, 11 grandchildren and 12
great-grandchildren
Joseph Ijnig
NEWARK With his son cele-
brating the Mass in St Rose of
Lima Church here, the funeral of
Joseph C. Lang took place Keb
2 Rev. Paul E. Lang of Seton
Hall University celebrated the
Mass in the presence of Auxiliary
Bishops Stanton and Curtis.
Mr. Lang died Jan. 30. Also
surviving are another son, a
daughter, a sister, a brother and
four grandchildren.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
A pic Plays
Ij Madrr A first ratr not to
missed Blackfriars' drama of
St Teresa of Avilas desperate
battle to push convent reforms in
wordly Renaissance Spain.
Rashomon Odd violent dra
ma of ancient Japan, somewhat
cynically probing the nobility of
human actions Assault scenes on
stage as always m dubious taste.
Th* Belli Art Rmflnf flreery mull
ral about an tmpulalve amwrr irrvirt
«Irl who can't help mothering her ell
•nta <>ne rhorua number rather aklmp-
Uy roatumed
Bev Friend Rollicking revival of
delightful famlly-atyle ihoe amiably
aalinxing the muetcal comedies of the
*>a.
Cock« Doodle Dandy Modes podge
of an Irtah comic fantasy, venomously
anti-clerical.
Tho Cold Wind and the Warm A
young Jewish composer's bitter-sweet
remlrlacenrrs of the family circle of his
Massachusetts boyhood For adults
The Crucible - Powerful drama of
the Salem witchcraft trials. As trset
against intolerance, seems somewhat
overansioua to auggest modern par
all# la
The Disenchanted Wordy and
poignant study of a once famous novel
ist whose creative resources have been
•n squandered that he can no longer
handle eien h*« k work
Fashion Hilarious revival, with
«harming period songs. of an 184.1
\mcriran comedy satirizing social
climbers
Flewar Drum ton* (, 4 ». esotlcally
f avorrd new Hodgers and Mammerstein
mu.ic.L M-t m S. n Franc,aco'. China
onn \ alucs generally good, despite
one hnef suggestive comic scene
The Catebo Amusing, if mildly grue-
some murder farce about a TV mys
!er» writer who take* strong measures
•ith
a blackmailer
Goldilocks Handsome, high heart
»and. quick wit ted musical about a 1013
shoe string movie imprenario and his
game, sardonic blonde star
Helolse Vivid, well written British
drama based on the medieval romance
of Abelard and Heloiae Views sym
P*th*t,callr Abelard's quarrels with
Church authorities
Ivanov Theatrically escitins Chek
hov a play, recounting the moral de
dine of a self castigating cad
J ■ Powerful
vet unorthodos
modernisation of »he Ilook of Job |j
• nobility in submitting to die-
ititri of a cold, unresponsive, arbitrary
iPower
Jamaica Calrpao a-plenty with oc
eastonal grant coitumea and a few rie
1qua Unea
La Plume de Ma Tante Fait moving
French revue with a high proportion of
naque. suggestive numbers.
Look Homoword. Angel Strong
compasslonato drrma of a sensitive
youth's progress toward maturity. Re-
counts an unhappy Illicit love affair
with neither moral condemnation nor
approval.
Maka a Million Weak, shabby com-
edy In which a smart TV' producer, to
save hia show, tries pressuring a quit
*inning unwed mother into a foolhardy
marriage
The Marrlaoo-Ooßound Crudely
sucrestive scenes play havoc with what
might have been a civtlixed domestic
comedy.
Mistresses and Ma!den»-Two
seamy
•hort plays, the eecond of which si
iPlmta moat disagreeably the shock
value of vice.
The Music Man—Fresh, exhilarating
'new musical romance of 1913 lowa set
to a snappy Sousa march boat Fins
•for the family
My Fair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Rhaw'a comedy about the
Cockney flower rtrl transformed by the
proud professor of speech Some low.
broad humor in scenes featuring her
raffish father
On the Town—Buoyant revival of
IM3 musical about three care free gobs
on a one-day tour of "New York. New
York
*'
Some skimpy coitumea and some
rather uninhibited humor
Once More With Feeling Brisk,
daffy farce satiruinf the eccentricities
of fanatical concert musicians. Goes In
for casual profanity and takes a toler-
ant view of extra marital love
The Pleasure of Hit Company
Zestful, civilized comedy In which a
world traveled celebrity returning home
to visit hia re married wife disrupts
thetr daughter's wedding Without • *
plicitly condemning divorce, points up
Its 111 effects
Power and the Olory Absorbing Gra-
ham Greene drama of a belatedly heroic
lapsed priest, martyred during the Met
lean persecutions
The Quere Fellow Engrossing real-
istic mood piece about the mounting
tenaiona among Irish prisoner* during
the hours before an raecutlon
j The lhadow of a Ounman —O’Casey's
rueful study of Dublin slum dwellers
during the Troubles of *2O Rough on
the Catholics, but almost equally
so on
all others Involved
| Sunrise at Campobello Strong, mov
Ing drama about FDR *s courage tn
overcoming the crippling handicap of
polio
Third Best Sport Amiable farre-
'omedy satirizing the company regt
mented lives of up-and-coming eacecs.
A Touch of the Foot—Superbly acted
O'Neill drama of a boastful Irish major
whose upper class pretentions are blast-
ed in the trade minded L’ S of 18211
Tends to accept sympathetically extra
marital affairs.
Two ter the Seesaw Clever, twe
character comedy condoning Illicit love
and relying heavily for humor upon
suggestive lines and situations.
Wost tide Story Stock modern
"Romeo and Juliet" musical, eet amid
Manhattan teengang warfare Accepts
unorthodox "private" marriage and In-
cludes much raw language.
World of Susie Woos Painfully
sentimental hokum glamorizing a Hong
Kong harlot. Incidental humor mostly
leerish.
Radio and
Television
RADIO
SUNDAY, FIB. •
fl IS am. VVNKW Sacred Heart.
7 IS am VVHC'A -Hour of St. Francis
830 a m WMCA- Ave Marla Hour
"Prisoner Glvea Thanka
"
843 a m W’MTR—Hour of St. Francis
W lO a m WCIkS Church of the Air
10.10 a m. WABC—Christian in Action.
11 JO am WOR Marian Theater.
Noon WNJR—Sacred Heart Hour
230 pm W RCA Catholic Hour
Ala*r John J Dougherty
830 pm. WVNJ— The Uvlng Rosary.
MONDAY, FIB. 9
1 pm. B’JiOU Till Sacred Hear!
Program
930 p m WSOU (I'M) —Kamil/ Thee
ter
TUESDAY. FIB. II
2 p m. WSOU (KM) Sacred Heart
Program
WIDNISDAY, FIB. 11
1 »m. WSOU O'M) SL Anne de
Reaupre.
IJO p m WBNI - BL Stephen a
Church. Novena
THURSDAY, FIB. II
2 pm WSOU TM) Sacred Heart
Program.
130 p m WSOU (I'M) - Ave Marta
FRIDAY. FIB. IS
2 pm WSOU (PM) - Sacred Heart
Program
2 IS p m WSOU OM) Hour of Bt
130 Pm. WBN X Perpetual Help
BJO p m WSOU OMt Hour of the
Crucified Hev John McLoufhlln.
CP . “Ilumblul Head
**
SATURDAY, FIB. 14
700 pm WOR Family 1 healer
TELEVISION
SUNDAY, FIB. •
10.30 am i7> - Chrtatopher Program.
'Baals of Law and Order,** Joe E.
Brown.
1 .10 p.m. til) The Christophers.
“Tips for the Homemaker.**
10 pm. (11) Bishop Blytta “Anal-
•mg ef Melanchoir.**
Films on TV
»'ollo«tn* 1, • U*t of film, which will
b« ippeinni on television F,b. 7 la
The lesion of Decency rated these
film, when flr.t rclp..H, Thor, m.y
be rhsnzn In aome. due to cut* for
television use Generally, however, the
l>ecion of Decency ratings may be ac
cepted as correct moral evaluation*.
FOR THE FAMILY
Allegheny l prialng Pacific Render
Along the Oregon sous
Trail Pier |j
Basketball Fix Red Pony
Oiumps at Oxford Relentleae
Fdlson the Man Riders of the Pur
Go-Getter ply Sage
Good News Since You Went
Great Expectations A«ar
He (ouldn’l Say Spitfire
*N ° Terror by Niyht
Iron Curtain Topeka Terror
Junior Miaa Ueetern Union
Kentucky \\ reck of
]Lawleaa Valley Hesperus
(.one Gun Young Mr Lincoln
Man \S ho Cries Young Tom Kdieon
VNo| ( You're In the
Mr ( hump Army Now
Mr Muzgs fliriea
Again
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Above Suspicion Man Who (heated
Barkleys of Broad Himself
™** Mummy* Curve
Baron of Arizona Mr Darling Hsm-
Hiack Angel Inline
Black well’s Island M* Dream la
Brute Force Your*
Cry of the l ity Night in ( aas
Dilllnger Slant a
Donovan s Brain Night la My King
F.ajle Squadron dom
Flowing Gold (hie tie
Frankenatetn Meets Operation X
the Wolfman Passage to Mir
Gung Ho seillra
Hangover bquare Portrait of Jennie
High Tury Purple Plain
Hitchhiker Rough. Tough,
illouae At rots the Ready
!»lreel Miming Victory
Hucksters Kuapinon
Impatient Year* Tonight We Raid
Interrupted Calais
Jane Eyre Two Smart People
I-ilitan ft iibmll Wmterset
OBJECTIONABLE
Colorado Terrirtory Our Wile
Flamingo Road Salome. Where (the
(irren Man Danced
Hells Half Acre Shanghai Gesture
Human Monsters Kterra Passage
The Mory of G I
Odd -Man Out Joe
New Mission Film
GLENDALE, Ohio (NC>—A 30-
minute motion picture depicting
the work of the Glenmary Home
Missioncrs has been released for
distribution to organizations, par-
ishes and schools, it was an-
nounced at the mtssloners' head
quarters here.
Reviewing the New Books
Thru reviews art compiled from "Bril Selim" published hy the l nit eniiy of Scranton.
Scranton, Pa.
THE LIFE OF CHRIST. By
Andres Fernandez. Newman.
$12.50. (Suitable for general
reading.)
This “Life of Christ" by Rev.
Andres Fernandez, SJ , is the
result of more than 40 years of
study and teaching. It is not a
popular work nor was it so in-
tended; but it has a wealth of
background material, historical
data, details hard to como by
elsewhere in one volume, all of
which make it fascinating and
hard-to-put-down reading.
The translation by Capuchin
Father Paul Barrett is not * lit-
eral one. Rather he has done
w ith this scholarly work what the
late Msgr. Ronald Knox has done
with the Latin Vulgate in his
translation of it into English. The
result is highly readable and ex-
cellent English, freer of idiosyn-
cracics of speech: and the trans-
lator has thoroughly checked and
rechecked footnotes and referenc-
es
Illustrations, maps, several ex-
planatory appendices and an in-
dex make this a valuable addi-
tion for any library, personal or
otherwise
AMERICAN CATHOLIC DILEM-
MA: AN INQUIRY INTO THE
INTELLECTUAL LIFE. By
Thomas F. O'Dea. Sherd and
Ward. $3. ( Adults only because of
advanced content and style.)
The self-criticism by Catholics
of the intellectual life of Catholics
has been fortunately exercised
both by laymen and clergy. This
reviewer finds himself in substan-
tial agreement with its principal
points of criticism. It is signifi-
cant that the criticism was initi-
ated by the clergy and that both
clerical and lay critics would not
dissent with very much of the
O'Dea book. Dialectic and discus-
sion arc healthy and this work
will promote that salutary func-
tion.
O'Dca's protest is that too
many Catholic administrators and
too many Catholic teachers con
sidcr that the intellectual life is
both ontologically and psycholog
ically a means for soul-saving
How often has that text from
Scripture been falsely exegeted.
"What doth it profit a man." etc .
or how often have ears listened
to texts from Kempis which were
to drive apart even farther the
intellectual life and the life of
sanctity. Persons who cannot dis-
tinguish ontology from psycholo-
gy in this consideration of end
and mcaqs do not silence contro
versy by invalid exegesis.
The author's tools arc those of
the sociologist and they comple-
ment remarkably the speculations
of the philosopher in this discus-
sion His fixe points summarized
at the end provide hours for aca-
demic internal criticism—the for-
malism. verbalism, rationalism,
and nominalism of much philoso-
phy teaching, the authoritarian-
ism that many students accept
in areas where it ought to be re-
sented; the clericalism of some
colleges, and the moralism that
penetrates all relationships and
situations. His examination of the
factors that have contributed to
these problems Is sound and so
is his exposition of the inteller-
,tual life as a quest that bring*
I with it excitement, creativity,
iwith risk always present.
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►
► pr**#nt»
t "Will SUCCESS SPOII ROCK BOTTOM"
THE RETURN TO TRADITION
Rev. John F. Davis of Seton Hall University
Monday, Februory 16, 1959 • 815 PM.
MOTHER SCHERVIER AUDITORIUM
S» MicKo«l
> Hospital, 30A High N*wa»k,
SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR
froo Parking Doctor! Forking Romp ifntronto on lv mot or High Stl
CENTRAL THEATRE
19 CENTRAL AVE. • PASSAIC • PR 7-3800
SPECIAL RECOMMENDATION TO
"THE ENTIRE CATHOLIC FAMILY"
—National Legion of Decency
MOOT oun.
INGRID
Bergman
CURT
Jurgens
Donat On«mascope■
C 010» by Of LUXE
mem
ormestxmi
{ «APPiN€SS
CONTINUOUS IVIEY DAY Startm fl ol 100 TAA
GARDEN THEATRE
104 MAIXIT lIIKI
PATitSON N. i.
$H MtIO
INGRID
Bergman
CURT
Jurgens
ucct uurji
Donat °N,M * Sco,)e
axo* by oc lira.
mem
ofwesoawi
mwmss
TIMI TABLE MON. IUEJ . WtO.. EHUHS . SUN.
I 00 - J JO - 4 JO ? 4J
Ml.. SAT 1 TO 4 TO - 7 TO - 1000
MOVING S
—.l
“■
• D*P#nd«blr Direct Van lirv
»«• to ALL 4F STATIS
• Doily Tn», to FLORIDA and
intermediate Point,
• Complete Modern ITORAOR
Facilities
- FREE ESTIMATES
NIW LOW RATH
New In Iffect
FECIALIS T S
Local Moving Office
; Elizabeth 4-7800
, NEW YORK CITY CO 5 3160 '
i , NEWARK AAA 2 1170 '
RIAINMfIO N J n 5 7440 <
I MORRISTOWN N J JP R 6900 '
! SUMMIT. N J Ci 3 3300 !
rnrr Write TODAY to# Infer,
rVKCC. pm VeieiNp. Handy
“Quick Check** Llet on Lon# Distance
Movlnyi
OVER 70 YEARS OF SUPERIOR SERVICE
Nation-Wide Moving Agents In All Principal Cities
SAVE FOR THE FUTURE
With Safety and Dividends!
*sr. i,4
Current Dividend >E */ll°o prr
annum
Compounded Quarterly
• Kach saver Is insured up to $lO,OOO
• Legal for trust funds
• Savings up to Feb. 15th earn
dividends from Feb. Ist
• Mail accounts invited
TQU Ll iiki Doing iusihks witw
AlofVtoe ScuHnaA
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION *
221 Washington Sr. of Sank Sr, Newark
Across from Bambergtr't O MA 3-7090
OMN MON. * )• 4 P. M. • IUIS and 111. t h 4 f M
DOLLY MOUNT
I NURSING HOME
t 19 VAUIT tOAO. CtinON. N. i.
Under Slot* licenso
I
An oetobluhod Korn* that it quiet,
roetful and luxurious Located on
•pociow* ground*. For the agod,
chronically ill. and convaloecanH.
14 Hoar Numng Staff
| SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
DiroctroM
TeWjebooo LAmberl 1-7477l
ft PILGRIMAGES
EEEH
LOURDES
tawiji
AND OTHU
FAMOUS SHRINK
MARCH trough OCTOBU
By Ship and by Air
Eadl accompanied by o
prominent Spiritual Director
22 days to 49 days
from $1,068
See your Travel Agent or
The World* Mart Erperlenced
Operator of Cottiolk Travel
At Sreedwev. New York A er
et L. Sembererr B Ce. Trevel
■ ureeu. 11l AAerket »!., Newark
I. MArket 10111.
YOU SAW THIS
MONUMINT FBA'
IN Ypost
AFFO
VLfiE^
NOW SSS IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
Kenngott-Terwilliger
MONUMINT COMPANY
aalabliahad avar 73 yaara
*9O la Oraapa Ava, Nawarb S. NJ.
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMINTI
JJVI4I RIOCE ROAD
• MAUIOIIUMJ
NO ARLINGTON. N J.
Oppoiil* Holy ( rnn < rmflfrf
Vitlt Our spaclout Indoor Showroom
"r. are the i ano em mam i m u her oe umnnuM in toe
STATE AM) ARE PASSIM; (IN To (11 R il STUMERS A RASING OF
30-. BY SETTING DIRE! T To PI R( MASER
HE ADQUARTI GUILD MONUMENT!
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
>1 hose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
KJfX COUNTY
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
’
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESjex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
1 1 2 So. Munn Ave.
Edit Orange, N. J.
ORonge 4-4445
MArket 2 2530
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD-. N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1 260
L. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N J.
MArket 3-0660
CORNY t CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 2-2414
GORNY g CORNY
MORTUARY
39.9 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N J.
Plymouth 9 3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 47554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR. N. J.
MOntclair 2 0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N J.
ES»ex 3-1020
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD. N J.
WEbiter 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATlaj 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
Gl Ibcrt 4-7650
CLIFFORD H PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
TE 72332
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N J.
UNion 3 1 100
EARL F BOSWORTH
31 1 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 ■ 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
LAWRENCE G FAUON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
james a McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
64 14 BERGENIINE ave.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J,
UNion 7-0373
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN. N. J.
HUnter 6 4119
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J LEONARD ft SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elizobeth 2-5331
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORNY ft OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4*5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOMI
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
For listing In this taction call Tho Advocate, MArfcot 4-0700
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FERRIS, HICKORY SMOKED, READY TO EAT
HAMS >v
FULL CUT SHANK HALF FULL CUT BUTT HALF
55c c i..'4LB.
f3MEj
HICKORY SWEET
sliced baconFRESH, NEW JERSEY OVENREADY
49495-6 LB i 35b;SIZES
SWIFT PREMIUM
BROWN ’N' SERVE -'rt»
sausage
49
x
. -Y
Box.
links
CAPONETTES
Lrr^! M *o»i#r thon chicken! Thew CopomMe, ore ,h.
teTt ' h,e ‘‘* n' mone K con buy! Non, of ,he,r form-bed- flovo, I,
th^'r * ofOWn 0n 'c«h-k,Med dolly cod
mhed to KINGS In o motter of hours.
DAIRY & FREEZER
SAVINGS
KINGS GOVT GRADE A
BUTTER
£2
kings n j. grade a
LARGE WHITE
KGGS
L«
Kings
supermarkets
► KING
and
%
IT'S "EAT A BETTER
BREAKFAST WEEK!"
K;
OVENREADY
PILLSBURY
BISCUITS
TROPICANA, FLORIDA
ORANGI JUKI
35c
FISH DINNER!
PISH STICKS
ANNOUNCE THIS FABULOUS CONTEST!
GRAND PRIZES... FOUR DREAM VACATIONS FOR TWO
PMH.You’ll fly via Eagle Airways
8 -ox.
P*iO
CHOPPED HEAT n
SERVE
POTATO
pattl«s
LEAF
spinach
2 29c 2 IV;; 29c
A FISH DINNER FOR
TWO FOR ONLY 58c!
SLAB ROOK FARMS
peas
2 'ST 29c
THIN SKINNED
SEEDLESS
grapefruit
EACH 5‘
natural color
JUICE
ORANGES
10 f ° r 29‘
FIRM. RIPE FOR SLICING
LABOR TOMATO!*
carton lQ(
o< lour LI .J
Jl
£
rWDfCL
fl]
i
j
M
vi
100 KING KORN STAMPS FRK
•W
JET POWERED ROLLS ROYCE
»o a week's vacation for two at Itrmuda'i moil complata resort-the fan
HOm ST. 010*01 OOLF AND (EACH CLUE
ALL GRINDS
CHEER'S
COFFEE
69
LP
VAC
tin
PILLSBURY
PANCAKE MIX
P*
INTER NOWI WIN ONE OF THE FOUR GRAND PRIZE DREAM VACATIONS OF
A LIFETIME I A "GLAMOUR-FULL” WEEK FOR TWO IN BEAUTIFUL BERMUDA
TOPS FOR PANCAKES!
LOG CABIN SYBUP
25*
• Savan day* of alagant luxury In ona of tha
world'* final! ratorl holalt.
• You’ll anjoy "High Too” abova Iha clouds,
tarvad on tha Eoglo Airway's |at-powarad
VISCOUNT... Bermuda's schadulo oirlina.
• You'll stay In a baautifully appolntad room,
have complimontary moats In tha luxuri-
ous Hotal St. Goorgo—located in tha heart
•f historic, picturesque St. George, Bermuda.
• You’ll bosk on sllkan sands at tha Hotel St.
George's private beech.
9 You'll visit quaint shops, churches, historic
buildings only minutes away from your
snth • ft so mirrrui* Xsrludms
Mill Products snd Clssrrn,#
It sms
Address
Ttils csrtirtcst# otil bs redeemed
sny KINOn csshlsr lor 100 Kids K'
nrsrapt Limit on* coupon io s%h
V ■
■
• You'll golf fo your heart's content on Hotal
St. George's private golf course, on|oy tea
and dinner dancing on tho hotel's ex-
quisite terraces.
• You'll take an ell day ervtse through
waters surrounding Bermuda, lunch on the
Terroro of loyalty Inn, swim at Somerset
beach, shop In Hamilton.
• You'll havo a whole week to soe alt the
beauty that is bermuda . . . luxuriant
flowers, peaceful sunny beaches, pictur-
esque towns, star filled nights along Iho
surf—all with accommodations as modern
as tomorrow.
• $50.00 will ba given to eoch winning
coupla for personal expenditures.
KIRI’S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO
JUST FINISH THIS EASY JINGLI
Saving King Korn Stamps It very wlsq
You get lovely gifts and good "buyt"
Famous brands are all yours, freel
(kw# word m your limm mvi rkym* wM **6gg")
Example; “There's something for everyone
in the family"
GIT YOUR OFFICIAL CONTEST ENTRY
BLANK AT ANY KING’S SUPERMARKET
OR AT ANY STORE
GIVING KING KORN STAMPS
YOU MAY ENTER AS MANY TIMES
AS YOU WISH
Deposit your entry, or entries, only In tho
convenient boxes placed throughout King
Supermarket stores. All entries must bo de-
posited at the dose of business, Saturday,
February 21th, 1959.
This contest is open to everyone, except em-
ployees of King Supermarkets, tho King Korn
Stamp Company, mombors of their advertis-
ing agencies and Iha families of all such
exempted personnal. The contest is subject
to all federal, slate and local regulations.
IT’S SIMPLE! ITS EASY I
250,000 KING KORN STAMPS ALSO TO BE AWARDED AS PRIZES I
50 additional winning contest enfrios wIU ba given 5,000 King Korn Stamps each!
*•* NRHwUi •/ awr aredr y t Igeß
GET YOUR CONTEST ENTRY BLANK TODAY! ENTER AS MANY TIMES AS YOU DESIRE!
le. OX
bertia
DOLE
JUKI
46-ox.
55
WELCH'S
JELLY
I 0-ox.
PET
EVAPORATED
85
ton
KINGS FRESH DAILY
enriched
white bread
17Loo#
BONUS COUPON
30 EXTRJ
UK KOCH STAMPS
F**r r««ulbr
All *rtc*e effective February *,•.?, iff*,
euantittee. Net rMMfiiikli ter tyenere»htc*l efrerg. ’
w«t* et«aF«ttM. mi 111 er ereem purghbigg
HACKENSACK j Upper Montclair
461 PASSAIC ST. j 650 VALLEY ROAD
Ntui tins
. Si lb, C,nl,.
®*uV£«r sunci avaiiabu at mst 4 stores
A FISCHER 16-
_
FRUIT RING COfftl an
Of FEJt EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY
5. 6. 7. 1959.
Borden's Instant Storloc •*» 65c
Kleenex Tissues 400 s 27c
le
Gerber’s Stromed Bab- f«od__ tm 99c
Friends Orer* Baked beam 2 fe. com 43c
EAST ORANGE
130 MAIN ST.
ICurflD. C.O.S VI I
EAST ORANGE
* 390 MAIH ST.
ORANGE
250 CENTRAL AVE.
Ivy Hill, Newark : MAPLEWOOD
71 MT. VERON PL. 11 59 MAPLEWOOD AVE
SUMMIT
32! SPRINGFIELD AVE
f
A<ro%» liom Ne<* Foil OH«i
